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A. T. Still Art Sou-uenir.s' to
Commemorate ))ear of JuIJilee
The.se are Obtainable Free by Joining "The O. 'P. 'oS Legion of Honor."
1':l{E. is our official souvenir watchfoh
which we hal'c had struck off in both
gold and sih'er in commemoration of
thi, Year of Juhilee-the '11th Annil'crsary of
the birth of ..\. T. Still. lt is likewise a memorial of the founding of the science of osteopathy, and a ,0uI'enir which will perpetuate
the mcmory of the great family reunion uf ostcopaths which wc arc going to hold this '>1.1111Iller the tirst week in August at Kirksl·ille.
\Vhat do vou think of it?
Isn't it be'autiful?
It reallv is. You II"ill hal"e to see it to apprcci::t· IHl\;' hal1l!,;omc it i,. It is as cha,tl' a
niecc of art and as tinished a pruduct uf ,he
Jeweler's and cngraver's ,kill as the hcst linn
of manufacturing jewelers, engral'ers and dl\::
workers in the c,iuntrv hal'e turned out of
their factory in 2:, yea;,. Tltey say so. It is
so striking a, a piece of art metal work as to
hal'e already \I'on the praise of SCI"Cral jewelers' trade papers, \\"hich hal'c coml11Cllt<:d on it
as a type ()f faultless engravillg. This halftone gil'es but a scant conccption of its real
richness. rinish and beauty.
And. brother and sister oskupaths. y'JU can
hal'e one. either of sterling sill'er or heal'y
gold plate. for lIothillg I
Would you like to wear this elllhlem of jubilee of the o,teopathic profession'
\Vho would n't'
Father Still got his ,el'eral days ago and he
is just as proud of it. and all it stands for. a~
you will he. It is ,otnclhing he can will to his
children and grandchildren, and you can do the
sallle, too. [n :lfter years this jubilee emblem
of the lYsteopathic profession will come to he
handed down as a priceless heirloom in all our
o,teopathic families.
Do you say yon "want yours right away'"
\Vell. yon can ha\'e it. dearly iJclol'cd-cl"ery
loyal man and woman in the ranks-by joining
"The O. P.'s Legion of HOllor." Here is all
Y0U have to do:

H

You will fine! lots of company inside this orgauization when you get to Kirksville. and at
your city and state meetings. and whercI'er you
go. .-\.ny time you see a man or woman wearing this handsome foh you will know without
a,king qnestions that he or she is an O. P.
reader-and that means they are up to date,
progressil'e and prosperous. They arc "live
wires" in the osteopathic professiou. You will
want to show it to your patients, too. aud it
I\'ill gil"(; them increased respect auJ appreciation for this year of animation and jubilee
anHlIlg" osteopaths.
Official Souveni,. of" The O. 'P.'J Lesion of
Hono,.·· fa,. D,.. A. T .. Stilf'J 80th Annive,..
Ja,.y and the 'BiS /(i,.1(Jville 'Reunion.

Doctor Still as he is today. :\lore than twenty
posings werc made before the camera by Dr.
Still for studies to guide our skillful ani·t and
die cutters in executing this piece of work.
These photographs were compared carefully
with the bust and medallion of our founder
in existence and the net result is a living,
speaking likeness of Doctor Still-not as he
was in the yesterday of a decade ago, but as
he is today, in the year of His Grace, eil/;hty.
and the year of our Lord One Thousand, Nine
Hundred and Eight!
That's why you will prize it always-it is not
a cheap little novelty merely, but a piece of
costlv emblematic art which looks like our be101'ed founder. And when you adopt this fob
you will have Dr. .-\.. 1'. Still's image with
you always whercI'er you go through life!
On the reverse side in the same lettering
appears this simple summary of Dr. A. T.
Still's gift to the world:
"OJteopathic Healthfo,. All Man1(ind.··

Surely, no brider and yet more eomprehensil'e legend could he selected to tell the influence Dr. Still has wrought upon his genera.[ion :1I1d the ages. Dr. Still's name will live
in science-no matter what the :vI. D.·s think
ahout it-just because he did vouchsafe osteopathic health to all mankind
The fob is made of the I'ery best grade
of !~ather used in tine jewelry. [n pattern it
is a novelty and the foxiest thing on the market.
The material,; of which the coin is made
are sterling sih'er and heavy gold plate. You
can hal'e your choice. The gold is done in a
rich Roman finish and is just as handsome
:~nd massive as it could be were there twent\·
dollars'. worth of hull ion in it. You will not
understand how The O. P. Company can afford to do this. and in plain truth we have
llOt carefully figured that out for ourseh-eshut anyhow we arc 'Toing to do it. And yours
is here waitillJ; for you if you write quickly!
Done In Brooches Also.

For the benefit of the woman D. 0.'" who
mig-ht perchance prefer this A. T. Still 8(1th
CONTENTS.
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Allopaths.
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Send us $2.00 at once to prepay your sub·
scription to The Osteopathic Physician two
years in advance at the regUlar rate and we
will send you one of these handsome jubilee
emblems for nothing.

That's all there is to it. And there's no
uther way to get it. The same terms apply to
cI'ervbody alike-present subscribers. old suhscril)ers who have let' their subs run out, new
subscrihers wh<'l are just begiuniug The O. e.
for the lirst time, students. professors and
<'1·CI'\'bod\,. jIll who want aile of these fnbs
II/ust prepay a subscription for t1t'0 years to
this paper.
[f your sub. is ::tlready paid up for one nr
two years ahead, this $2 will prepay it exactly
t wcnty-four 1I10nths longer.
If your sub. is uow over due it will prcpav i~
for t'wentv-four months from the date shown
ou our bo'oks when it became delinquent.
[f I'OU are a new subscriber or ::tn expired
suhscriber your $2 will p,cpay your subscriotion to The O. P. for two years from the July
10M! issue. Is this plain?
Now you want to join "The O. P.'s Illbilee
Legion of Holtor," Doctor. and do it quickly.

N1lLIUber 5

Death Treatment."

You may have one fa,. nothins, Docto,., while
they laJt. if you claim it by complyins with au,.
ea.sy condit;onJ.
Description of the A. T. Still Coin.

This metal pendant is fashioned after the
!Jattern of an old Greek coin. As the light was
roo bright when it was photographed for this
halftone the left hand border does not show up
as strong' in the pictllre as it really is. On the
border appears the simple kgend :
80TH AjVjVIVE'RSA'RY

and on the opposite border of the com is the
well known superscription:
A,

T.

STILL.

But the profile medallion of rather Still on
the front of this coin is a real triumph for the
:trtilieers in metal. It is a per[(;et likeness of
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Osteopathy Not the Practice of Medicine in
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Anniversary Som'enir done as a brooch, instead of as a w::tch fob, we have arranged to
sllpply them 'in that form also. YOll t'an SGcurc a brooch if you desire it.
If you want a fob for yourself and a brooch
for your wife, join The O. P. Lcgioll of HOHor
twice, so to speak, and send $4.00, thus prepaying your subscription to The O. P. four
years in advance and we will send you bothone fob alld one brooch.
Pendants For Watch Charms.
D. O.'s who would rather have these sonvenir coins finished as pendants for their
watch chains can also hav~ them that way.
providing they specify it when remitting that
twin O. P. subscription.
If you want a fob, a charm and a brooch.
all three, send $6.00, prepaying your subscription six years in advance and you can have
all three.
If you want one for every other member
of the family you can get it by advancing
your paid O. P. sub. at the rate of two notches
per capita for the household.
This art souvenir for the osteopathic fraternity represents an outlay of a clean thousand dollars on our part and it gives something we may all be pro!.ld of. In either
sterling sih'er or heavy gold plate this eoin
watch fob would retail for from $3.00 to $.5.00
-so, as a gift with two paid in advance subscriptions to The Osteopathic Physl:eiall, it is a
premium that you will both profit to obtain
and prize very greatly.
And as for the value to you of a two-years'
subscription to The O. P. itself-well, we
won't go into that now. You don't need to
be persuaded. YOll know you want it, and
would not only pay the price of a dollar a yea r,
but more, too. if you had to, ill order to get it.
But here's your chance to pay your subsCTiption ahead and get this valllable A. 1'. Still
]nbilee Souvenir as a premium-get it for
I~othing !
Order to-day, brethl'en and sisters, and show
your colors!
lnscribe your namc prondly among "The O.
P.'s Legion of HOllar" and be sure every wearer
will have a prominent place in the line of
march on. "Pappy" Still's birthday, August 6th,
at KlrksvJ!le.

When 'Doctor.r 'Di.ragree,
He looked at my tongue and he shook his
headThis was Doctor SmartHe thumped on my chest. and then he said:
"Ah. there it is! Your heart!
You mustn't run-you mustn't hurry!
You mustn't work-you mustn't worr~'!
• Just sit down and take it cool;
You may live for years; 1 cannot say'
But, in the meantime, make It a rule' ,
To take this medicine twice a, day."
He looked at my tongue and he shook his
headThis was Doctor Wlse"Your liver's a total wreck," »sald
"You must take more exercise!
'
You mustn't eat sweets.
You mustn't eat meats.
You must walk and leap. you must a.lsu run;
You mustn't sit down in the dull old wa ,.
Get out with the boys and ha\'e some fun:"':'
And take three doses of this each day!"

What O.rteopath.r Ought to
'Realize 'Regarding Allopath.r
'Being the Editor".r Annual l(ick... Concerning ThinlJ.r Allopathic That 'Don"t
Look... ]Vice.
ELOVED, do not make the mistake of
taking for granted that the knowledge
and practices of the allopathic doctors of
the most educated and progressive type represent the.best attainment of the times as rega rds the so-called adj uncts to materia medica,
such as the use of heat and cold, water, diet
and so forth. Allopathic knowledge on these
POilltS is just as arbitrary, just as insufficient,
just as bigoted and just as much behind the
times as it is in the matter of osteo;)athic
diagnosis and manipulative treatment.
You knaw how densely ignorant, how impenetrably foggy the average "progressive" M.
D. is upon this subj ect of the diagnosis and
cure of body disorders by manipulation. Yet
he assumes to know it all. He tells his patients he does. He writes wisely to his magazines about his prowess with his hands-just
to make the osteopaths seem like warts on the
body professional as it were, with no specialty
or functioVl of their own whatsoever. He does
this, I say, not because he knows anything
about the use of his hands in the adj ustment
of disordered tissues, but merely by way of
"saving his face" for his own peace of mind
because he sees every day a new school of
specialists has arisen which does what he can
not. Yet he pretends to entire knowledge and
sufficiency as regards osteopathic adjustments
and continually says he practices osteopathy
hunself when he thinks it is needed. You and
1 both know what he is in this instance.
The man who preteuds to kno\\'led~(' he
hasn't got and the school of medicine ~I'hich
sednlonsly practices deceit as to its eqnipmenl
and methods is not to be trusted ill anv claim
it ad"ances-not until claims are haci,ed up
with court evidence.
1\0\\', knowing as I do that the medical
schools are all behind the times a generation
as regards manipulative therapy, and kno\\'ing
that they really don't know that they are,Von't know it, if you please-it is only L: fair
assumption that they arc just as slow in everything else, dietetics, hydrotherapy, etc. And
they arc. Unquestionably, they are.
How do I know?
\lVhy, ~rom the people who have de\'(~loped
these \',lI'IOllS methods of treatment. They say

B

'0.

Those who have developed dietetics say
that the M. D.'s are a full generation behind

InlO'i.('.

He looked at my tongue and he shuuk his
headThis was Doctor Bright-

"I'm afraid your lungs are gone," he said,

"And )'our kidne)' isn't rig-ht,
A change of srene Is what you need
.
Your case is desperate Indeed,
And bread is a thing vou mustn't eat. Too much starch-bu-t by the way.
'1ou must henceforth live on only meatAnd tal'e six doses of this each day."

Perhaps they were right, and perhaps they
knew,
It Isn't for me to say;
Ma)'hap 1 erred when I madly threw
Their bitter stuff awa.y;
But 1 am Hvlng yet; and I am on mv feet
And grass isn't all that 1 dare eat,'
,
And 1 walk and J run, and 1 WOITV too
'
But, to save m\' life, 1 cannot see
'''hat some of ou'r able doctors would do
If there were no fools like you and me.
-So E. Kiser, Chicago Record Herald.

the times in their ideas and practices regarding foods, notwithstanding they profess to have
been the developers of the modern science of
dietetics.
Those who treat so many diseases so suceessfully by hot and cold applications and
water say the M. D.'s as a class while professing to know it all, are amat~urs in this
field, also.
Likewise the men of physiology who are
delving deepest after the secrets of protoplasm
by laboratory methods-the men who are constru~ting the sciel;ce of biology-say while
maklllg all pretenslOns to this field that the M.
D.'s are servile "trailers" and practically have
discovered and created uothing in this field.
They have told me this personally. I don't
say it is true. I don't know. 1 only say the
real savants of biology say so.
They point out that the real discoverers in
this field like Pasteur' hav~ not been medical
doctors at all and that the medical profession
has stalwartly opposed all progress until the
truth has been forced upon them. That all
progress has come from without the medical
profession and in spite of it-which we kno\\'
on general principles to be largely true-yet,
behold!
The tribe of allopaths. with that rare and
sublimc faith iu their own works which
amounts almost to genius, appropriate biology
as soon as it is a demonstrated cience, become the fathers of it as it were, imagine that
they dug it out, fancy that the drugs they give
\\·ith the constant destruction of cell-life is "on
a hiological basis" and in thIS realm of physiology, as in all other realms of knowledge,
our allopathic acrobats are crediting themselves, and likewise by all mankind are accredited, with being "hustlers," "originators,"
"discoverers," philanthropists, mile-stones of
progress, etc., while as a matter of plain, 'hone. t, sure fact, they are obstructionists and filibusters against all progress until it overrides
them.
. Then they climb into the bam! wagon, get
II1to the front seat, grab the reins, crack the
whip and act the part of leaders and masters
with such astounding nerve and complacency·
that nearly all of us let the bluff stick and fail
to challenge the effrontery.
Now here the M. D.'s are masquerading with
a false front in half a dozen different departments of knowledge, biology, physiology, osteopathic diagnosis and tberapeusis, diel<'tics,
heat and water therapy. They pretend to know
what they don't, and do \I·hat thev can·t.
The que tion naturally arises. ';'hol do they

"Cluett, the Innominate Is the source of more
woe than you or I realize,"

an\'ho,,':-

.

.

\\'hereiil are the\· trustwonh,':
\o\Ihat have they actually accomplished for
mankind?
How long will society stand for a IJllllcO
game of this magnitude?
•
Of course, Elbert Hubbard has alreadv done
as much to laugh allopatby off the n;ap as
Cervante did to put a crimp in chivalry-and
still the wonder is that some folk don't know,
and all M. D.'s of that guild still persist in
taking themselves seriously.
Farbeit from me to say anything unkind
about my brother M. D.'s of allopathy. 1 don't
mention my late brethren of homeopathy because they are already a thing of the pa t, having become peacefully assimilated. J wouldn't
roast the eclectics and physio-meds. jf J could
because J have great respect for them. They
are the near-osteopaths of medicine and 1 wish
the world \\'as full of them.
If there were but two of the four present
schools of medicine in existence-osteopathy
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and eclecticism of the decent physiological
stripe, running to heat, water. diet. medical
gymnastics and other common sense measure.
and running away from strong dope like a
small boye caping a whipping, there would be
no warfare between medical sy'tem' and fewer
folk would die per annum. .
But [ have no faith that the genus allopathi'
cus will ever reform.
He is such an old
leop:lrd that he couldn't change his POt if he
\'anted to. They're dyed in the wool. He is
the leucocyte of the body medical and his only
response to irritation is chemotaxis and otllniyerous appetitecus. He swallows all that oppo es his way. He eats his way into universal
sway. But his pabulum has been much restricted of late and if good Fra Elbertus keeps
after him in the modern East Aurora way and
the 0 teopaths keep on taking a way his best
families by the dozen, he will soon be digesting his own stomach for want of pabulum, or
else will reform in spite of his classic aversion
to progress.
Please don't think me an old scold. [don't
wish to say anything derogatory of the allopath for the mere fun of roasting. :--line days
out of ten I school mysel f to see only his
sterling virtues-of which there are se\'eralJnd 0 take stock solemnly ()f the guod he
dueS. in 'pite of his handicaps. Then (JIl the
tenth [ 2"et candid with myself and the world
and adm~t the plain truth""":and then try to for·
get it.
:\bout three times a veal' I feel so chuck full
it is necessary to rise' and speak right out ill
osteopathic meeting. I free my mind then of
what I have observed, know to be true, or
think ought to be, and then proceed to forget
it-or try to-and fall back into the old hypocritical way of being blind to professional folly,
always thinking pleasantly and speaking cordially of M. D.'s and their way, no matter
\\ hat they are or where they lead to.
Of course you realize that I don't say these

things outside of our own profession, to any
extent. I don't talk this way to laymen or
patients except in rare instances where I talk
with an individual who knows that truth alreadv. I do not criticise the :\1. D.'s in the
pages of Osteopathic Health, nor ridicule them,
nor say these true things that I pass out to
my friends here in The O. P. family because
that COllf e would defeat its own ends and we,
being the weaker party, must be politic ever,
i i we are to slay the monster, medical superstition.
Besides, let Uncle Hubbard do that. He
does it so well that to essay it at all would
be a clear case of poaching on the preserves
of Philistia. By the way, does any osteopath
fail to read the compact wisdom of Little
J O'll(/leys and The Philistine? It's a pity if
they do. I regard Hubbard as one of the
great men. I think his name will keep company with Emerson's and Carlyle's down
the ages. We are too close to East Aurora
to realize what we've got there. I recommend
the Fra to those who believe in strong meat
for adults without too many preconceived
opinions. And he is a good friend of osteop<lthy, too, for he is one who knows truth when
he meets it in the highway, day or night.
~ow some of these thoughts about the real
relation of the allopathic physician to intellec·
tual progress and therapeutic ad Yancement
ha\'e been mulling over in my mind this long
time and I feel better for having spoken. I
trust those of The O. P. family who may have
followed me in this long chat will not ay it
has been profitless. And I wish to acknowledge my debt to Dr. C. W. Young, of St.
Paul, for some of my information and thoughts
on this subject. He gave us a lot of wisdom
in his talk before the Chicago osteopathic association this month and, by the way, Dr.
Young is a man' who is having his due influence in the development of osteopathic
opinions.

Ha-ue You Arri-ued?
if ,Not-When Will You?
1Jy Dr. J. J. 'Peorce. EI 'POJo. Te.xoJ.

CLOSE ohserver, reading the osteopathic
literature of the day, wilt see that the
profession is at a crisis. He will he
able to place the profession as a whole in
th ree classes:
1. Those who limit themseh'es to manipulation.
2. Those who admit the use of certain adjuncts.
3. The undecided element who ha\'e a leaning towards drugging.
Such a condition is deplorable. It weakens
the fighting force ';it a time when we require
the greatest unity, and there should be a remedy. The capable, fully-equipped osteopath no
longer sticks at "bony lesions," pure and simple. but recognizes allY 'deviation from normal
furm and adjustments as lesion. regardless of
the tissue involved.
The slogan "remove the lesion" has heen a
:tumbling block to many a young practitioner
who has not fully understood the finer discriminating features of the term, and it is
largely responsible, I think, for most of the
class known as "mixers." . Personally, many
rough passag-es have been successfully weathered by a distinction hetween functional" and
structural lesions. vVith such distinction in
mind there should never arrive a time when
the able osteopath would fail to "~ind the
lesion" and apply the necessary method of 'removal without going outside the legitimate
field of practice.
The complete osteopath Illust stand in his
community as a physiciall. and particul:trly in
smaller cities and towns where he is called
upon in the capacity of a general practitioner.
He must be so full of osteopathic resources

A

that he is aule at a moment's notice to apply
the proper measure immediately in emergency
calls, regardless of pos ible predisposing spinal
lesions which no doubt exist in most cases. It
is often a matter of mere moments between
Ii fe and death, unless the immediate conditions
are altered. Here, then, is the crossroads for
the practitioner of small experience and indeci ion, the point that demands of him his uttermost, the point that determines his limitchronic cases pure and simple or the full pro-

"The bronchial nerves squeeze through various
tight places-no wonder they get pinched,
sometimes."

3

fessional privilege' of the "family physician !"
Here is the true test where doubt creeps in'
and destroy~ confidence, and prepares the way
f.or. the ,making of that uncertain quantity, the
mtxer. '

"Shall I call illl Yr. D.?" "Shall I gi\'e
some drug?" Is there a man in the field who
has never arrived at this point? Personalk
I have been there-often.
.
Ten years" active work in the laboratory and
practice have taught and convinced me that It
is IlOt necessary to call in the :\II. D., neither
to give the drug, except in surgical cases and'
in such excruciating pain that an opiate or
anesthetic is the only way. Ten years' experimentation in practice have taught that in
emergency cases, requiring quick results physiologically to overcome perverted function. i
. osteopathic methods are efficient; that the in- .
telligent use of heat and cold, diet regulation.
surgery and nursing, all belong to the properly
equipped osteopath and should be considered ,I
matter of course and not merely as adj uncts.
They are not adjuncts to our system-they are
a rightful and often necessary part of it.
There houid be no division of opinion as to
lesions, drug giving, and adjuncts. The medical profession is eager to foster uch divided
opinion, knowing its doubt-breeding influence
with the inexperienced.
As has been so pointedly shown up in The
O. P. of recent issues, there is really coniderable danger of our school and sy tem being "swallowed whole," and the "Composite
State Board" is assuredly the thin-edge of the
wedge of dissolution. The license granted us
in Texas, for instance, where we felt it wise
to compromise and take what we could get,
offers great temptation to anyone of the third
class I have mentioned, simply by lack of its
distinguishing clauses. Dr. Osteopath "is hereby licensed to practice Medicine and Sl1fgery
in the State of Texas." That's all! This is
the line on which the M. D.'s are battling ad
upon which only they compromise or surrender, namely, to cut out the name and individual
recognition of osteopathy. This is our great
peril.
Let our colleges and associations express
and fix uniform opinions as to what constitutes the legitimate osteopathic field; s'Ibmit
real experience in the most ticklish emergency
work and put it side by side with similar work
of other schools, and instill greater confidence
in that class of graduates who show the white
feather at the crucial moment. That's a brave
,,"ork to do, and right necessary.
Had I met either of the two cases that came
to me recently when I first began practice ten
years ago I am afraid I would have oozed
considerable confidence.
One night I was called by phone to a squalid
abode down in the Mexican quarter. I spoke
no Spanish. They spoke no English. The
single room was crowded with ;vIexican. On
the bed lay a young woman in convulsions.
skin clammy, frothing at the mouth, her heart
beating with a mere flutter.
. These people had never heard of an osteopath. The only kind of doctor they knew wa"'
the fellow with a black bag and bottles, allli
when I tnrtled that girl over and began work
on her back, I expected almo t to be kni fed
on the spot and probably would have been i I'
she had not expressed immediate relief and,began to recover.
She recovered so rapidly in fact that she
very soon demonstrated her utter disapproval
of methods osteopathic. By means of signs
and self-help I obtained hot cloths and left her
com fortable.
The next mortling when I called the girl
herself met me, bright and smiling with "Muy
Bnena Senor."
That case presented all the ear-marks of
hysteria, though I did not know nntil the next
day that she had been frightened by a "gull
play."
There was no spinal lesion, bllt the
heart center responded just as promptly 10
osteopathic treatment without it, and 1 re-
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Philadelphia College and Infirmary of Osteopathy
CJI The Philadelphia College of Osteopathy,

for the fourth time forcerl hy the increasing
number of students to seek larger accommodation's, is now settled in its new $150,000
home at 1715 Nortll Broad Street,
CJI The location is ideal, on one of the great

rooms, extensive laboratories for experimental and research work, gynecological operating room and the best equipped osteopathic
Jnfirmary in the world,
CJI The Anatomical Department, with its dissecting rooms, occupies the entire first floor
of the annex, On the second floor is the
students' gymnasium, where the athletic activities of the College center.

boulevards of the world, 'within easy reacl1 of
Philadelphia's great clinics, libraries, museums,
and the shopping and theater center, and in
the midst of a populous home section that ensures our students good and reasonable board
IJ1 private families,

IS today better
than ever equipped for its mission as the
chief osteopathic institution in America,

CJI In the Main College Building are grouped

CJI Write for Catalogue of the Philarlelphi:\

College Hall, which seats seyeral hundred
people, two large lecture halls, ample class

College and J nfirmary of Osteopathy, and a
cop~' of the Joumal.

CJI The Philadelphia College

1715 North Broad Street, PHILADELPHIA
lIuired no drugs, ' (They still owe me for th"
vi it, however, 0 charge it up to experience,)
A case of ovarian cyst: Turning Ol'er in
hed can sed the cySt to rupture. 1 Il'as called
in the night. Tht' patit'llt was in a state of
collapse, The cyst was large as a child's head,
The immediate danger was shock and acute
pnitonitis, Heart was failing. Manipulation
(make and break stimulation) was given at the
ht'art center with prompt re"ults. Thi" II'a,
kept up at short inter\'als for three hours, 11 ot
fumemations were applied to the lower al,dpmen. ),'urse called and left with the ca,e,
J ,aw the ca, e twice daih' for a weck, ano
~,,()d rcco, ny from imm~di;lt('ly dangt'rou{'r,mJllications was made, Partial ab,orptiun uj
the cystic fluid took place, One mollth after
the patiem wa operated on and extensi"e adhesions to uterus, colon and npper reClUllt

"A good Osteopath never overlooks the atlas-

he knows its strategic value in disease,"

were funnd. She i" at present making good
recOI'ery from the operatiun,
The confidence J fdt in being able to cope
wit h such an emergency was due to nllmt'rOllS
experiments on hl,:trt action and contrul. made
iu the lahoratory, am osteopat hi,' influence
"n the hean is "'onderfulh' efficacious,
;\11 th'l! an M, D. would hal,(, c1one-ll;ol I
did /1O/. It would ha,'c been some heart stimulant per hypodermic. aud the manual stimulat iun ans"'ered as "'e11. or het tel', and carried no
":HI result,.
The casc, 1 ml'lllion prese11led no spinal
k,ion, Ihal nHtld hal e heen n'l11o\'(,d at the
nll,mC"l1 "'hl'n imln('(liat" r,';,ull- "'erl' imperati,,,: yei Ih,'re werl' pen'ersion" of function
t hat could be classed as (11I/cli01lal Irsiolls, and
the;,e "'ere made use (If in hringin, the ca e,
to a ;;ucce;;sful i"ue hy osteopathic me? ures
and with better results than wonld ha"e attended the most skillful drngg-ing-,
J bdie"l' Til,' 0, Y is doing- til<' profession a
,'ast sen'ice in discu"sing these prol.>lems so
fairh', fully and freek What "'e each want
to g'et i, I;lore of the' SOrt of knollledg that
"'ill help us, as indi"idual practitioners, to
meet the problems that arisc in practice, and
since ,,'e can't get together in p('r,on from one
end of the, land to the other "cry often, the
only way IS to talk hack ,md forth at each
other in type, 1 apprecia!l' the opportunity offered us to do thi, in the page, of Thr O. P,
-which has e"er heen read" tn karn the truth
ahom e\'eryt hing-and ;,hal'l hUI:l' to lind a lor
murt' oj theSe talk- from hrOlh,'r and sister
oSlc'opath;, in thl' nl'"t i,'w i"ut':', J shall
h;I\'" more to say in an earh' number, "'ith
th,> kind jurhearance of the ,-dltor
The Revised Version,
Teacher: Johlluy, c!r,rrih" Ih,' spine,
Johnny: Thl' :,pine is a long honc' "'ilh a
lot of hinges ill it. )'(lur 11<':'d i, un line
"IHi and yOIl are 011 the olher,

When the HiBh Enema
1JecomeJ ""the Anti'Death Treatment:'
'By Dr-. E. J, FO-eJefl. Super-;or-. Wi.scon.s;n,

Y

OUR discussion of smallpox, sentmtreatn1<'nt and the injection of antituxin in
, the treatment of dlohtherta are espeCially InterestIng to me and J think equalh' so to
the "'hole proft',sion.
'
\,'C' a, a profession ::re lookillg for light.
and Il,','d 11101', hght on the,e subil'ct,. Thl'
t iml' h:t - ('()mc' when we 'houlcl each IJ" thoroughly posted on such maliers,
\\.'e each
wi-h unly to know which treatment, in a gi,'en

"Right there, Cluett, you can feel it yourself,"
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case, is going to save our patient's life, and we
will only be too glad to resort to that treatment, wheth~Lit is osteopathic or not. I myself, would be pleased to learn where I can get
more good literature on smallpox, vaccination,
etc. I am thoroughly against compulsory vaccination, as I cannot convince myself that it
has ever prevented one single case of smallpox.
and I do know that vaccination has caused
disease and often times death.
To compel 'parents to have inoculated into
their innocent child's blood this vile, poisonous,
disease-laden, health-destroying vaccine, is no
less than a crime, yet in many states this is
being forced upon our citizens in this land of
free (?) America.
It is up to the osteopathic profession to take
a strong, firm stand to disprove this superstition that has been handed down to us, along
wtih many other medical errors. Let us first
arm ourselves well with a thorough knowledge
of our subject and then we will be able to
tackle and destroy this medical error. Vaccination is wrong therapeutics, because it poisons the blood and causes more deaths than
smallpox. What is needed is to educate the
masses to be more sanitary in their everyday
lives; better sanitation in the cities, better
hygiene and more thought and car:e in the selection of pure, wholesome and cleanly foods.
J was very much interested in Dr. Decker's
letter of Stafford, Kansas, in the April O. P.
The doctor has been up against the real thing,
and so all of us at some time have been up
against nearly the same proposition.
This question of antitoxin or no antitoxin is
a great question and we as a profession should.
as soon as we can, make up our minds one
way or the other. During my limited experience I have not been convinced that antitoxin
for diphtheria is right therapeutics. but believe
it to be entirely wrong and decidedly unosteopathic.
The victims ()f the antitoxin treatment are
too numerous for the osteopathic profession to
have anything to do with it. Antitoxin has
stopped the heart of many a loved one and
leaves many more invalids with paralysis or a
weak heart. I believe that our osteopathic
method is the better way to handle specific
germ diseases, such as diphtheria.
\Ve, as osteopaths, should not make the
same mistakes the M. D.'s have done and are
still doing; that is, we must be careful and not
treat the results of some systemic disturbances instead of removing the calise. The
diphtheritic germs in a patient's throat are the
results of some disorder in the system and all
this accumulation of germs, gray colored
patches, membrane, etc., in the throat is nature's effort to cleanse the system of impurities
that have generated in the body, possibly
through wrong care in diet, over feeding. indigestion, constipation, etc.
I believe any sore throat, be it croup, tonsillitis or diphtheria, is the effort of nature to
cleanse the system of poisons generated within
our own bodies and symptoms in the throat
are the results and not the cause. So we, as
osteopaths, shol~!d stick to our motto, "Remove the cause.
Gives High Enema in Diphtheria.

In my limited experience with tonsillitis,
diphtheria. etc.. I have had very gratifying
success-l could scarcely wish for any better
-by giving a high osteopathic enema (6 or 8
quarts) of warm salt water once or twice a
day. This treatment, with plenty of water
properly given, is what I call the anti-death
treatment. Its great benefits are many and
cannot be overestimated.
First-It removes all poisonous. undigested.
fermented sewage from the lower bowel and
prevents absorption into the system.
Second-It causes a splendid vaso-motor effect which dihtes the superficial blood vessels
anu cqualizls the circulation, opens the pores
of the skin and starts up a refreshing perspiration which in turn lowers the patient's tem-
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Osteopaths Endorse
The Sheldon Spinal Appliance
OCTORS of Osteopathy, being among the leaders in modern thought along the lines of healing. are na tural! yen th usias tic in their endorsement of the Sheldon Spinal Appliance. Osteopaths
know the spine and spinal cord often are the real
cause of many nervous diseases especially common
among women and children. In the treatment of all
diseases due to intervertebral nerve pressure, as well
as the more serious spinal troubles, no other appliance
or form of apparatus can be so effective as

D

Our No. 1 Sheldon Appliance
It weighs only a few ounce£; is as easy to take off
and put on as a coat; is removable at any time for
purposes of cleanliness, examination or treatment;
is as firm as steel where it should be firm and as flexibleaswhalebonewhereitshould be flexible; is made
only to order, from measurements taken by the attending doctor; adapts itself to every movement of
the body and never chafes or irritates; and is easily
adjusted from day to day as the patient improves.
The Osteopath can find no other aid equal to the Sheldon
Appliance in his treatment of spinal troubles.
Let us send you our dt'scriptlve literature and tell you what other
os-teopathH think and My of the Sheldon Appliance. We can help you
In your work and our plan or co--operaUon will Interest you. Address

PHILO BURT MFG. CO., 14117th St., Jamestown, N. Y.
SPINAL EXTENSION
.TH8 T~AeTlON covett will extend your
spines, 'your practice and your ell'ectiveness.
Spinal extension and muscular relaxion are
paramount steps in the ertective treatment or a
majori ty or your cases-especially rheumatism.
lumbago, spinal and nervous diseases, paralysis
in all rorms, dislocations, sUblaxations. slIppages, derormities, and the army or diseases
responding to osteopathic treatment.
Endorsed by leaders in your proression everywhere.
Price incredibly low. Will pay for itsel! in
new practice the ftr,t month.
A scientillc mechanical device. possessing
-therapeutic value. based on osteopathic principles. The only efficient spinal extensor in the
world.
, Physicians' machine. 28 Inches high, engages
body at head, feet, shoulder and hips.

D~i :;. fe ~~X;i~d~~~l~h:~~~!~~n~' l:O:~rkB dne.

It 18 jU8t what we need and Is sure to be of great benefit
Ln .. vut number ot caseB. lt

D~J~~~~~~~:Jr~iiaRi~iiRe:o~odl~~~~~~ 1;~P-~1~~~

I wUl be a.ble to do great good with It here.

Removes pre88Ure whUe ryou make hand adju8tment. Restore.
cartHage. Your Armamentarium i. incomplete without it.

Address

The Traction Couch Company

II

WINDSOR HOTEL
Midway between Broad Street Station and Reading Terminal.
A convenient and homelike place to
stay while in the city shopping.
An excellent restaurant where good
service combines with low prices.
Rooms $1.00 per day and up.
The only moderate priced hotel of
reputatIOn and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA
I:eratme and throws off great quantities of
poisons through the millions of pores of the
skin. If this high enema, or "anti-death treatment," is used properly at the beginning and
kept up, without other osteopathic treatment,
the membrane will very rarely appear, and the
t0nsils will rarely reach the suppurative stage.
I thoroughly believe the injection of antitoxin is wrong therapeutics and entirely unosteopathic, because we have a better, simpler,
more natllral and in every way a more scie11tific treatment. which brings better results in

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, U. S. A.
A Few Kind Words for McConnell
& Teall's Practice of
Osteopathy
"It is not a

c.nl~

JW:1.h

..... UUh.

nor a two man

book either, for one sees the names of most of
the Old Masters of the Art, with quotatlon8 from
their writings. There are 781 closely printed
pages and the charge of 'padding' can never be
laid at the door of its authors. Surely such a
book is a great addition to scientific osteopathy
and every wldeawake osteopath wlll want a
copy Instanter."-The Osteopathic Physician.
D1W1trated with Ie cub. 781 ~ _ complete
iDdell.

Half morocco, $8.00: doth, $5.00.

a perfectly natural way, in the use of our high
osteopathic enema.
I should be glad to hear from others with
more experience than myself on these subjects.
Tell Us M.ore, Doctor.

I have just returned from West Texas,
where I was called to give expert testimony
in personal injury railroad case.-Dr. J. S.
f{ alloway, Dallas, Te.rils.
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IStill College I
af

Osteopathy
1422-1428 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa
(Founded as the S. S. Stlll College of Osteopathy,
1898, and as the Southern School
of Osteopathy, 1898),

A .t..4ar4 collele, rKOlDIze4 an4 elfle.
lall,Iupecle4 II, tile lo...a Slate Boar4 of
Enmllera. ReCOIllre4 II, tile Auoclate4
Gollelea If Ooteopatby at tile National
Meellaillel4 at Norfolk, VL, Allut, 1907

All of our graduates have been recognized by the
American Osteopathic Association.

lacorporated under tbe laws of Iowa as an
educational Institution; aot for private profit
LARGEST OSTEOPATUIC CLINIC IN TUE WORLD
Three Year Course-Post Graduate Course
Three large and well equipped laboratories

Three thousand six hundred and fifty
of the five thousand graduates in osteopathy have received instruction from members of our faculty.
Grades accepted by leading colleges
and universities of America.
We have more calls for our graduates
than we can supply.
Our buildings are modern and were
Oliginally built and designed for an osteopathic college. Sixty rooms devoted to
college work.
Buildings, grounds and equipment valued at S,'>O,OOO.OO.
Accommodations for five hundred students all under one roof.
All our students ,yho desire to do so
now earn their board and room.
Special Summer Course Beginning MIlY IZ, 1908.
This Course will be Pllrticulllrly Advlln.
tllgeous to Tellchers lind Others.
Write for Pllrticulllrs.

C. E. THOMPSON, A. M., D. O.
Preaident

W.LLIAM E. D. RUMMEL, A. M., LL. B.
Secretary and Manal'er
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We .Need to 1(now More'
Than 'Bone-Setting_
E, as a profession, need to get together oftener, <ind talk in confidence
more, on a wider range of subjects,
particularly exchanging experiences with actual cases. I belieye it stultifies os:eopathy to
feel-as so many seem to do-that nothing is
osteopathic that does not deal with a demonstrable slip in the skeletal adj ustment, and I
belie"e alld kllow that it directly limits the
usefulness of the D. O. for coping with disease to circumscribe his vision with such a
narrow and incomplete horizon.
We han been debating for ten years now
whether anything but anatomical lesions can
be classed as orthodox osteopathic etiology,
and whether any course but removing visible
tactual anatomical lesions could be classed as
osteopathic therapeutics. After so long a time,
I think the very great majority of us have
gotten together and haye agreed, once and
for good, that all lesions that cause disease
are ose:eopathic, and that all natural measures
that may be required to remove such lesions
are osteopathic.
.
The sound sense spoken on this lesion question in these columns by Dr. Lawrence Hart,
Dr. C. P. McConnell, Dr. William Smith, Dr.
C. W. Young. Dr. ]. ]. Pearce and others
shows several things.
1. That the "bony lesion," so-called. is only
one kind of lesion, just as bones are only one
among se\'eral tissues.
2. That after terms are clearly defined.
practically all our dispu:ant. believ~ one and
the same thing.
3. That most of our doctors mean business
in this battle with disease and would rather
be broad enough to be able to fight in several
different ways to conquer a given condition,
providing each step be physiological, than to
have one and only one way to go at it. hav·
ing to admit defeat if that one thing fails.
4. That what D. O.'s want is to cure cases.
not prove preconcei\'ed opinions, and that heat,
water, diet. nursing, and all such natural and
drugless measures ought to be more fully and
practically taught in our colleges.
5. That osteopathic therapeutics, including
these common-sense measures whenever helpful. is not only an independent and highly
successful system but that it is demonstrably
much more successful than any rival system
built upon materia medica; hence. we osteopaths, dOII't need to traffic in drugs because
we can usually accomplish results which M.
D.'s with their drugs can't.
I belie"e these proposition. will be pretty
readily assented to by the rank and file of ou'r
people.
Of course. I know that there is one type of
o teopath among us who is a stickler on making mechanical adjustmen s in e\'ery case.
who sa\'s he o/7(-o\,s finds a vertehra out to
correspond with e~'ery malady. and who alwa~'s succeeds in adjusting it in about two
minutes-e\'en when no one of a dozen other
osteopaths can concur in the diagnosis. I
think he is sincere all right, and believes he
thinks he does it. but I belie\'e l1e i mistaken.
Lots of people "string" themseh'e -e\'en osteopaths. Nothing is easier.
Then there is another type of osteopath who
won't hear to colonic flushings and hot applications and cold baths and packs and such
things. He meets all recommendations regarding these measures with the confide!"'t assurance that he "never finds anv need for
them" in practice-and he doesn't. He has
strictly an office practice. People who can't
come riown town and take treatment in his
office are treated bv some other doctor. His
practice. so to speak, is made up of chronic
cases and such acute cases as are not in the

W

shajow of death. He doesn't need the measures that another osteopath will find very
helpful and often necessary to weather a
patient through a crisis when doing a bedside practice. He is sincere, all right, and a
bully good osteopath, too, but he would get
bumped hard if he had a general practice
among homes and met all the emergency conditions that arise with his bare hands, minus
hot and cold, fomentations, etc. His patients
would know the difference, too, I tell you.
Now let us take account of these things
rationally and realize that there are many
different strings to osteopathy practice and
what is sufficient for the 'leeds of one D. O.
with a bunch of patients having locomotor
ataxia, dyspepsia, rheumatism, game knee and
sciatica is by no means sufficient for another
D. O. whose patients are suffering from pneumonia, typhoid fever, carcinoma of the uterus
and arteriosclerosis.
Let us not be narrow or bigoted about
these matters but learn and utilize all that is
good in the matter of diet, nursing, hot and
cold applications, enemas, etc. Then we may
be sure we will build a bigger and stronger
structure of osteopathy than if we insist
that every disease condition is to be met and
controlled better by a simple manipulation
than by utilizing all the physiological resources at the command of the osteopathic
physician, to wit, adjustment, stimulation,
inhibition, exercise, rest, nursing, feeding,
bathing, etc. Osteopaths are and must be
phY'iicians, not merely bone-setters. That is
just one arm of our rightful and necessary
equipment, albeit the most characteristic.

Wondeiful Exhibition
of MUJcular Control.
EFORE an interested audience of physicians at New York City. Prof. Chas.
Hilliard of Lancaster, Pa:, threw almost
e\"Cry joint of his body out of place. re,ently,
and in other ways displayed his wonderfUl control of the action of muscles by will power.
Prof. Hilliard says he was 64 years old on
the day he gave the exhibition, but he looks
like a man of 45. Since early manhood hc
has been going from one university to another
giving his exhibition of dislocations for the
benefit of medical students. He has appeared
in clinics conducted by the most eminent surgeons of this country and Europe, and his
lecture which accompanied this demonstration
of muscular control. was as interesting for
it reminisccnces of the great surgeons he
ha, met as for its medical teaching.
The fir t feat of control he demonstrated
was the exhibition of the use of the platysma
mvoides. He showed the extent of the thin
fil~l1 of tissue which is used b\' animals in shaking flies from the throat and which in most
human beings is seldon if ever used at all.
Then came a very pract ;cal demonstration of
the method of stopping " hemorrhage by the
pressure of the finger in the cayity of the
shoulder.
The greater part of the crnic was given to
di locations and the demonstration of the
radical difference between a dislocation and
fracture. The most wonderfu: feat accomplished was the dislocation of ,'>oth hips at
the same time. He also turned both feet
completely around the bones makin~! a creaking sound as the joints were thrown out. The
medical men were much puzzled at this part
of the clinic.
A telephone. of which the bones of the leg
are the \\·ires. was well illustrated. PI ~f.
Hilliard said it was the method used by
B. ~1 urphy of Chicago, for detecting frac··
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tures. A listener used the stethoscope on the
Prof. Hilliard was a witty as well as inbone just above the ankle. Prof. Hilliard
structive lecturer, and one of his best jokes
took a table fork and struck it on the table;
related to a remark passed upon his ability to
then placed it, still vibrating, on the bone at
throw his joints out of commission. It was
the knee. The physician testified to hearing
made in Kansas Gniversity by the dean of thl
the low hum of the fork in his ears. One
medical college. "This man Hilliard," said
could notice the sound very plainly by merely
the dean, "can forget more about a 'joint' in
holding his ear on the tibio-tarsal region.
one minute than Carrie ation ever knew."
"You could not have received that message
if the bone were fractured, could you?" asked
Prof. Hilliard's F:randfather, father and his
young son are all living and doing this class
the demonstrator. It was admitted by all the
doctors present that the method was logical.
of work. It is a family talent, so to speak.
Everyone present was highly elated over
Prof. Hilliard claimed this is an infallible
method for detectinF: a fracture. Altogether, • the rare anatomical treat. and the size of the
purse made for Prof. Hilliard showed this
Prof. Hilliard treated himself to thirty-eight
joint dislocations during the two-hour clinic.
fact.- N'ational Eclectic J oumal.

Fir-st Medical Writer
Foreca-sted O-steopathy in 1822
'By Courte.sy of Dr. J. S. A .• Chicago.
PPARE. TLY this is the first English
writer in this connection who forecasted Dr. A. T. Still's work in formulating the osteopathic hypothesis. However,
tl:ere are several that come later who got
somewhat nearer to the osteopathic theory of
disease. This quotation is from the Quarterly
Joumal of Science, London, vol. XII, published in 1822. It is found on page 428.
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"On Irritation of
the Spinal /Ver-e.JeJ:"
(To the Editor of the Quarterly Journal of
Scicnce.)
Sir: I take the liberty to submit to your
notice a pathological fact which has not, to
the best of my knowledge, been generally remarked, and attention to which, as far a my
own experience goes. promises some diminution of those difficulties with which the healing art has to contend. Ylost medical practitioners who have attended to the subject of
spinal disease must have observed tl1a:'r'its
symptoms frequently resemble various and dissimilar maladies, and that commonly the function of every organ is impaired whose nerves
originate near the seat of the disorder. The
occurrence of pain in distant parts forcibly attracted my observation, and induced frequent
examinations of the spinal column; and after
some years' attention I consider myself enabled to state that in a great number of diseases, morbid symptoms may be discovered
about the origins of the nerves which proceed
to the affected parts or to those spinal
branches which unite with them. and that it
the spine be examined more or less pain will
commonly be felt by the patient on the application of pressu re about or between those
vertebrae from which such nerves emerge. If
disease is confined to one side of the body,
or one arm or one leg, this tendernes, will
be felt on the same side of the spine oIlly ; but
if central parts, or both sides of the body, or
hoth arms or legs are diseased, tenderness will
be felt on both sides of the spine. This symptom has been found to attend "arious other
affections. This spinal affection may perhaps
be considered as a COllSeqrlcnce of diseases.
but of its existence at their commencement
any person may satisfy himself; and this circumstance.. considered with the success which
has attended the employment of topical applications to tender parts about the vertebrae,
appea r to indicate that the callse may exist
there. Prejudice sometimes operates against
the idea of connections so remote; but in
many instances patients are surprised at the
discovery of tenderness in a part, of whose
implication in disease they had not thc least
suspicion.
The opinion entertained by some of our Continental neighbors of the importance of the
spinal hrain in disease is well known: That
many of our maladies are the sympathetic con-

sequences of the operation of a distant cause,
and that diseases apparently the most dissimilar may have one common origin. have been
the doctrines of some of our most eminent
pathologists; and though the inj u ries inflicted
en our frames by mechanical and chemical
agencies usually manifest their effects at the
part whcre the cause has acted, we may be
too much disposed to generalize from these
premises and to conclude that the calise of
pain, inflammation, and the other phenomena
of disease, also exist at tire part where the
symptoms are perceived. The records, however, of diseasc abound with cases which combined with daily observation and the discoveries of morbid anatomy, tend to shake our
confidence in this very natural and general inference. and to indicate that the cause can,
and frequently does, exist "ery remotely from
its phenomena, and that vascular fullness
about the origins of nen'es can produce the
most formidable symptoms in the parts to
which they are distributed. Such instances I
need not enumerate, but may be permitted
to remark that they appear to corroborate the
opinion that all degrees or morbid sensation,
from the slightest tingling and itching to the
severest pain, may be produced by one common cause-obstructed nervous function, of
which the ultimate effects are spasm, convulsion and paralysis.
I am, sir, your obedient sen'ant,
.
RICHARD P. PL.WER.

[Italics are the author's; also the punctuation.]

WaJ I JUJtified--or
A m I a 'Bigot'
1Iy Dr. J. ·IJ. Wr;aht. CharI." City. IObla.

OUR editorial some time ago, "Preserve
the Independence of Osteopathy," calls
up a recent experience of my own. I
want to give you the facts in the case just
as they are and [ would like to know if in
your judgment my actions were in keeping
with intelligent, self-respecting professional
independence or were characterized by a spirit
of narrowness and unfriendly bigotry, to be
condemned.
One of the M. D:s of the town, with whom
I happen to be on excellent terms, has a case
that is troubling him not a little. The case
came into his care nine weeks ago; of the
neurasthenic type with marked tendency to
melancholia and mental disorder. Also he
found intestinal disturbance and large ulcers
along the descending ~olors.
He consulted me in reaard to his case and
was frank enough to say he thought I could
help the woman and he would be glad of my
assistance if I would agree not to manipulate
the abdomen. He thought the case one that
we could both work upon to the woman's
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The IdealAntisepti(
---COMBINES---

Strength, Purity ~ Safety
Tubercular Sores
Ivy Poisoning
Piles
Prolapsus Ani
Anal Fissures
Injuries
Hay Fever
Tenderness Following
Laparotomy
Catarrhal Deafness
Eczema
Dandruff

Reporte(hy Dr. Emma Gardner. Richmod, Ind.
"A- tubeicul~r' patient "';th sore on left ear,
caused by lying on that side, after each osteopathic treatment was given an application of the
ointment. As a result the inflammation subsided
and in about three weeks the sore was healed.
"Have met with phenomenaJ success in the use
of the soap, followed by applications of the ointment, on any rough, tender or pimply skin. Also
in one case of ivy poisoning.
"In several cases of piles the ointment acted as
a specific.
"The use of the ointment in treating a case of
prolapsus ani was followed with gratifying results.
"In a case of rectal disease. complicated with
anal fissures. in a man weighing over two hun·
~:~e~~f:nds. the ointment assisted in dqing much

"r dressed a finger. which was badly mashed. by
first cleansing with the soap. then bathinlj{ with
the liquid No.5. and completing with apphcation
of ointment and bandage. The finger was immediately comfortable.
"I n a case of har fever the ointment gave the
most perfect relie to the itchin~. stinging, burning sensation in the eyes. The liquid was sprayed
in the nose and throat with splendid effect.
"Following a case of laparotomy, gentle. yet
complete. bathing of the entire abdomen reduced
the tenderness as if by magic.
.. A teacher asserts she would have been compelled to give up her school because of deafness
had it not been for osteopathic treatment combined with the liquid as a cleanser for ear and
throat.
"A man with eczema used your soap and re·
ports fa vorably.
"A patient. who for years had used expensive.
less expensive and vile smelling applications to a
limited area of dandruff on side of head. is pleased
with results thus far of the soap cleansing followed by the ointment.
"Your antiseptic is all you claim for itand more."

Both the Liquid Antiseptic and ,"entholated Ointment are now neatly
labeled and marked $1.00 each.
This makes it much easier to get full price for
the treatment and allow. tne profe.sion a liberal
profit. Osteopaths not carine for the label. can
remove them leaving a perfectly plain package.
The regular course of treatment consi... of the
series of liquid. beginnine with No. I, which i. very
weak, and ending with No.5, which i. very .trone,
and 5 jars of the mentholated ointment. The
liquid. being put out In 4 ounce bottle., the ointment in 2 ounce screw top, ointment jars.
.

Mention the O. P. when you order
and I wi.1 enclose, complimentary, S
regular $ r bottles of the Liquid for use
as a spray In an atomizer for Asthma,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Croup, Coryza,
Hay Fever, Influenza, Rhinitis, Tonsilitis, Tickling Coughs, etc.

Tbls Gives fOll 15 Re~uLJr $1 pk~s. for $5
DR R. H. WILLIAMS Osteopathist,
818-817·8 B NI. Rldp Bulldl_" UISAI CITY.
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advantage as well as our own; provided the
region where he had found ulcers nine weeks
before but had not examined since, was studiously untouched by manipulating hands;
though he declared he thought the ulcers were
entirely healed.
I thank him for his interest in me and for
the history of the case, in the event of my
giving any aid; but told him plainly if I took
the case I must be left free to exercise my
own judgment, after an examination had been
made, as to the best course for me to pursue in treating it; that if I took any responsibility in the matter I must not have my hands
tied before or after, so long as I had anything to do with the case. That was my
position as I tried to convey it to him. He
at once recognized the validity of my position
but claimed what he had said was in the nature of counsel and that he felt sure I would
agree with him. I told him it might be so
and I certainly would bear in mind the conditions that he had named in his account.
The upshot of it all was, I called on the
woman that night after her nurse first telephoned me that she wanted me to come. She
said to me: "Doctor - - - has told you what
he wanted you to do, I presume." I replied
that we had talked about her case and that
I had come to do for her all I could as a
physician. She said, "Well, you must give
me your word of honor that you will not
touch my abdomen. I have sent for you to
help me get some sleep. I have all confidence
in Dr. - - - , but I can't sleep and I thought
if you could work my spine and limbs I might
be able to get a little rest." And here the
nurse put in by saying, "Yes, doctor, we
thought the rubbing might be quieting and
do her a great deal of good."
I said, "I am a responsible physician and
if I do anything it will be according to my
own judgment. My sense of honor and selfrespect would not permit me to undertake
your case with any outside dictations. I am
not to be thought of as acting under anyone's
directions."
She said, "Then, under the circumstances,
you would not try to help me to get a little
sleep ?"
I said, "No, madam, under the circumstances I could not."
She said, "WelJ, you can leave, then." And
I left without being in the house over two
. minutes.
Such are the facts. Was I right? Should
I have gone to work to give her the needed
sleep and by degrees win her confidence so
that she would trust me to do what I thought
best in working for her recovery? To what
extent may we consistently work witli an
M. D. on such a case?
Another instance in my experience which
I liked better was where the doctor said: "I
have done all I can for this case. If you can
help her any the way is open; go to work
on it." And the case was brought through
successfulJy with the M. D. free to come and
go, neyer "knocking" and seemingly glad of
his patient's recovery.

.. Too Many Vru8J UJed"
SayJ AnotherJohnJ
Hop1(fnJ 'ProfeJJor.
H, Fi"Jt T'Jtifi'J to th, Valu, of OJ t,opathic
? ..incipl,J and MdhodJ and Th,n CaJtJ
a Slu .. Upon OJt,opathJ,

Na recent .issue of the Johns Hopkins
Hospital Bulletin, Dr. William S. Thayer,
professor of clinical medicine at the Johns
Hopkins Medical School, expresses himseli a
firm believer in more simple physical and
psychical methods of treating disease. as oppo ed to the use of drugs. Speaking of his
id-eas in the matter. he said:
"The general conditions to which I referred are tacitly recognized by many, but as

I

a profession doctors have been rather slow
.meet the~l as ..they should. While reco~
llIzmg our mefficlency and helplessness 111
many respects, we must realize what enormous advances have been made in recent
years. If one looks back, however at 'the
history of ~edicine ~uring the last' century
he cannot fall to be Impressed with the fact
that the first nine decades of the nineteenth
century, associated as they were with progress in the medical sciences such as has
rarely been recorded. in a like period of time,
were yet not to a hke degree fruitful in advance in the 'art of practice.'
t~

Escape from Poly-Pharmacy.

"But it cannot be said that the condition
of the patient suffered during the period in
w~ich the pr.ofe~sion was so deeply engrossed
With the sCientific aspects of medicine. In
those very clinics which were criticised and
~ost vehemently accused of therapeutic nihilIsm the treatment of the patient was steadily
improving. The delivery from poly-pharmacv. the employment of the simpler physical.
means of treatment. instead of constant aimless experiments with drugs, with the ~ction
of which we were wholly unfamiliar and
which more often than. not were harmful
rathe.r than beneficial-these were great
blessmgs. But the tree of medical science
had not yet begun to bear its first fruit of
real improvements in the art of healing. In
the last 20 years, however, great changes
have come to pass. The introduction of
scientific methods of study into certain
branches l?f medicine have inevitably brought
about habits of more exact thinking in other
branches. Men trained in exact methods of
thought and action could not fail to realize
the folly and danger of an indiscriminate use
of drugs.
Says "Awakening" Is Coming.

"An awakening is gradually coming over
the profession with regard to the enormous
therapeutic reservoir which we have in the
rational and carefully planned application of
the more simple physical and mental methods
of treatment. Few of us often consider the
part that the pure physical and psychical
methods of treatment play in the case of the
great majority of maladies which come under our observation. It is no exaggeration
to say that these methods are the most important we have. True success in practice is
usually dependent upon the attention of the
physician to the little physical and psychical
details of his work. But the world at large
takes a very different view of the practice
of physic, and it is even amazing to see how
deep rooted is its faith in medical magic.
The rise and development of the train~d
nurse. however. is an interesting evidence of
the fact that the public is beginning to realize these truths.
"\Vhat does the patient mean when he says,
as he so often does, that, after all: a good
nurse is more important than a physician?
He means that the measures carried out bv
the nurse-the care she has taken of his skin,
his muscles, the judicious preparation and
administration of his diet, the little attentions
which promote his general physical comfort,
the confidence inspired by her cheerful and
tactful behavior-have had more to do with
his recovery than any other prescription that
the doctor has given him-and he is right.
"yVhat is the seC1'et of the success of that
gel1try who ftSe their hands so milch better""
thall the:!>, use their heads-the so-called 'osteopaths'? Is it lwt in gl'eat part that, by
p.ractice alld experience, many have become
fairl::;' skilled masseurs, whose treatment is of
real value to the admiring patients whose
'dislocated' ,Iel'tebrae they so marvelously mal!i/mlate?
Gained from Mental Control.

"Also the awakening of interest in the study
and application of psychical methods of treatment is important and hopeful, and not its
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least importance lies. perhaps. in the fact
that many have foro-otten to teach their students-some have failed to realize themselves
-that by the mental control which we gain
O\'er our patients we can often accomplish
more than by any other means.
The socalled 'Christian Scientist' has discovered
this; finds for himself a satisfactory explanation in his circumscribed religion and,
with a simple ignorance of the elements of
the natural ciences, con. tructs a gro esque
system which, while helping some, leads many
astray.
":Many of the so-called 'homeopathic' practitioners must realize well that it is rather
their confident a sertions than their dilutions
that tide their patients over the passing malady.
"But the physician does not always realize
that that which superstition and ignorance
and ill faith may accomplish he, too, can do
equally well by properly directed effort, honestly and intelligently.
More time and
thought should be gi\'en by physicians to the
care of the mental attitude of the ick. Drugs
are, of course, indispensable to the practice
of medicine. The administration of a drug
intelligently at the right moment and in the
right manner may tide the patient over the
crisis which had otherwise been fatal.
"But it is none the less true that had it
not been for other vitally important physical
and mental measures, this opportunity might
never have been offered"

Tell UJ More
About Vaccination.
:Dy D,..

As

7(. S. Colli~,.. JVaJh-.Jill~.

T~nn~JJ~.

one who is very much more desirous
to know the truth than to reinforce
a prej udice, I respectfully request some
of our a.nti-vaccination brethren to give us
further lIght on the subject of vaccination
as a preventive of smallpox. I am neither an
enthusiastic advocate nor a prejudiced doubter of the vaccination theory, but I confess
that. so far as such facts that I have been able
to find bear on the question. I am not able to
applaud denunciation of the method, unsupported by any sort of facts.
Is the theory of vaccination unscientific?
Then. how does the disease itself render
immunity?
Does vaccination fail entirely in rendering
immunity?
Then, we shall have to show that a vast
array of medical statistics on the subject are
without foundation in fact.
In so far as I have observed. the opponents of vaccination have relied upon denunciation for their arg-uments. and it is surely nowhere to be expected that scientific
minds will be impressed with that manner
of discussion.
If we have no preventive to offer in its
stead, and have no scientific facts upon which
to base opposition to the long--tried and generally accepted preventive measures of the
medical profession in a disease that has
scourg-ed mankind, and is still the dread of
the race, how may we justify antagonism?
It is not conceivable that there are no
honest authorities on this Question. To denounce statistical information without experience and with only a very limited observation of vaccination and its relation to smallpox is surely not a scientific method of warfare and will not impress those who realize
that capable and honest investig-ators have
had wide experience in the most terrible epidemics of this disease and their conclusions
supoort the preventive theory of vaccination.
While we as osteopaths justly and scientifically oppose the medical attitude toward
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disease in most of the ailments that afflict
mankind, we are not, therefore, enjoined from
endorsing- the few exceptions in which their
remedial measures are efficacious-such as in
the preventive treatment of smallpox, for instance.
Smallpox is a serious disease-a constant

menace to the world. If any practItIOner of
the healing- art knows anything- abollt it that
will be of value to the world, he should hasten to impart the knowledg-e.
If vaccination is useless, let us prove it.
If it is
dangerous, the world wants that knowledge.
We await enlig-htenment.
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OJteopathy Not
the f>ractice of
Medicine in GeorBia.
21y

2),..

M. C. Ha,.din. Atlanta. Ga.

HIS is the decision rendered last week
by the Court of Appeals of this State.
It came about in this way. A magnetic
healer was. arre~ted b>, an M. D. at Fitzgerald,
~a., ch~rglng him. wIth the practice of medicine without a lIcense. The justice before
"":h.om he was tried released him by his de~Islon that ~e was not practicing medicine.
[he magnetIc healer, not satisfied brought
suit for damage against the M. D. T'he M. D.,
thr.ou~h his lawyer, dem.urred to the charge,
~Ialnllng.t~lat the magnetic healer was practicIng medlcll"!e. and. that he was only doing his
duty as a citizen 111 executing law. The judge
of the city court sustained the demurrer and
this br.ought the case to the Court of Appeals
!O decld~ what was the practice of medicine
In GeorgIa.
I happen to have the Chief Justice of this
court as a p.atient at the present time. He
told me of thIS case when it reached his court
some days ago and said that the decision
would involve the standing of the osteopaths
before the law as well. The judge talked
freely with me and indicated that he wanted
to. do the just thing to all parties concerned.
Wlt~ thIS he asked me several questions concerning ou~ cause.. I told him I would gladly
get all the lI1fOrmatlOn I could for his use and
I gave. ~im our views as to our relation to
the e~lstlng law. He indicated his desire for
anythmg I could do and from day to day for
~bout two weeks we have discussed "the law
II"! the case" during the time I was treating
him.. We went over e\'ery phase of it. I'll
adn.lIt I kept him longer than some other
patIents. I referred him to all our decisions'
m. o.ther .states, especially Ohio, Kentucky,
MISSISSIPPi and North Carolina
In conversation one day he ~uggested that
we s~ou~d have a law regulating our practice.
I toJa him, by way of explanation. that some
years ago I had gotten a bill through and it
was ve~oed ~y the govern<;>r. . My lawyers
after thiS adVised me to walt tl11 our system
was better known, provided the M. D.'s did
not become aggressive. He remembered this
and said h.e thought we might succeed now.
I told hIm that since he had suggested the
ma~t~r and as the. court had the right in its
deClSIO!lS to expatIate on the sun, moon and
st~rs, If It saw fit, I saw no reason why he
might not ~o us a good turn by incorporating
• hI!, suggestion in the decision, whatever that
mIght be.
On Wednesday of last week, April 15, he
t<;>l~ me that he had finished writing the dec.lslon at noon that day and that he had mentIoned osteopathy in the decision and that it
was held not to be the practice of medicine
within the meaning of the law. He said that
he had al 0 suggested that inasmuch as the
osteopaths were a learned profession with a
!horoughly scientific basis. prai ed and patronIzed by '"!Jany ~f the best citizens of the state,
that a WI .e legl~lature would place them on a
legal f~otmg WIth the other learned profeslons ot the state.
This is my first case before the Supreme
Court and ~ am wondering if the lawyers of
the state \~III have me up for practicing law
:WIthout a lIcense. If they commence proceedmgs I shall plead that it was not with malice
aforethought, but because I was onlv pleading
th.e .cause of an absent brother who was unwlttmgly brought into trouble. Thus in this
case of t~e magnetic healer we ha\'e become
the most 1I11portant feature of the case and we
a re still on top.
.One of the judges. dissents, however. I
might add. to the deCision rendered, so that
we have had a very - narrow escape from
trouble in Georgia,

T

Shall 'D. 0: J 1Je 'Dr{ocJen
from LouiJiana?
HE Louisiana Osteopathic Association is
much encouraged over the assistance
which has begun to reach them from
osteopaths throughout the United States in
the struggle which they are making for the
survival of osteopathy in that state. The
band. of D. O.'s being small and the M. D.'s
fightmg them numbering thousands and being
powerful, and having banded together in a
systematic way to drive the osteopaths from
the state, the ?truggle is one against great
~d~s, and the Ide of osteopathy in Louisiana
IS 111 the balance. The fight is now waxing
hot and will be a momentous one.
. Those who feel able are urged to send this
IIt,tle band of spartans financial assistance. It
WIll all be accounted for in a businesslike way
and every dollar pledged will help spread th(
trutl? before the public and get justice. The
medical men have thousands of dollars to
spend in Louisiana to defeat osteopathy and
if our handful of D. O.'s there do not' have
a few more hundreds with which to defray
the expenses of their committees and attorneys-~II of whom except their attorneys will
!>e takm~ their tIme from practice and giving
Jt gratUItously to the cause-there will be
s.ure to be a la.ndslide against us. Nothing but
tImely he!p. WIll overcome this opposition and
keep LOUlsJana as an open state for our science and practice. Will you give aid?
The profession is warned that the American Medical Ass.ociation is back of this fight,
and In fropt of Jt a1so. It is a fight between
the Amencan MedIcal Association and the
osteopathic profession and Louisiana is the
~attleground. The present medical program
IS to select one weak spot after another in
the union and concentrate the fight there and
by ~~tting a se~ies of adverse laws and ~ourt
deCISIons to pomt to it as precedents, to use
that as a means of snuffing out the light of
osteopathy m stIll later persecutions.
. Therefore the fight is not merely for the
nght of ol~r ha!",dful o~ Louisiana practitione.rs to continue In practice, but directly, and a
httle. further on, it is headed toward you, Doctor, 111 your state and at your home, wherever
you. may ~e, and at all of us. The fight in
LOUISiana IS the fight of each one of us and
every little help extended will be appreciated.
Dr. C. G. Hewes, secretary and treasurer,
406 Godchaux Bldg., New Orleans writes
The O. P. May 12th as follows:
'

T

Permit me in behalf of the Louisiana Osteopathic. Association to thank you for the valuable assIstance whIch you have rendered us by
YOHr appeal t? the profession through "The O.
~.
for finanCIal assistance. The following is a
hst of the names with the amounts from those
who haye so geqero.usly and promptly come to
our assIstance.. I have written most of them
letters expressmg our gratitude, but would appre<:,ate It If you would through "The O. P."
~rs;lsntaanScseu;re them how grateful we are for their
gr. ~. H: "Woodall.
$ 3.,0
r. RarG) P ' Walkup
,.................. 1.00
D r.
. . S tevenson........
1.00
Dr. Alfred Marshall Smith
J 00
Dr. P. R. Norman
::::::::::::::::: 1:00
~ennessee O. teopathlc Association. _
25.00
New England Osteopathic Association.... 6.00
Dr. F. E. Moore........................... 250
Dr. Frank F. Jones....................... 5:00
Di~trIct of Columbia Osteopathic Associa-

K~~~S' O~teop;.th·IC·A;;oc;atio~""""'" ig:~~

g~: te%Ri3~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:~~

Dr. R 'R . McManama....................
D~: Fmnk Ctrtgoiiye~:::::::::::::::::::: ::
Dr. LUlie M. Collyer......................

1.00
1.00

i:~g

Total to date
$77.20
J ust recelvedIndiana Osteopathic Association
500
Dr. Mary B. Taber
::::::::::: 2:00
'J'J
L oUlslana
..
S tate Medical Society met
$84.20
_ 11'
on
the 14th, and smce then the fight against us has
been on In earnest. The situation looks Indeecl
\'er~' grave.
'We are preparing to meet the Isi:tus~s dttc~est we can and will tight them to the

You will see from this how every little
helps and every osteopath in the land who can
IS urged to extend assistance to this cause.
The 0; P, Company is furnishing a campaign of
free lIterature to the members of the legislature ,and other influential people for the State,
and ,Ill our next and succeeding issues we will
contlllue to report the list of donors and the
sums contributed to this cause.
State a?sociations in safe states, where our
people enJoy the benefit of just laws and have
no troubles of this sort on their hands are
particularly requested to get busy and' help
out the Louisiana fighters.
New Court Decision a Menace.

Dr. Henry Tete writes us that a new development ~as ~risen in an important decision by
Judge Klllg 111 the case of the allopathic medical examlllers vs. Leon Williams, which, if
confirmed by the Supreme Court will decide
what constitutes the practice of' medicine in
Louisiana. The defendant is a mechanical
therapeutist and does not use drugs. Judgment was rendered against the defendant. It
IS feared that if this decision is sustained that
it will be applied to all osteopaths and will be
used to shut us out of the state without even
the necessity of adverse legislation.
The legislature opened its session May 11th
and nothing was done the first week on account of inaugurating a new governor. The
State Medical Society met on the 14th and
developments are expected daily of their action
as regards osteopaths. Our profession expects
to have its first hearing about the 25th. Now
is the time to come to the aid of Louisia.na if
it is to be done at all.
.

To the f>rojeJJion
of ll1inoiJ
HE Editor of The O. P. has notified me
that t.his will be my last opportunity of
reachlllg those of the profession in the
state of Illinois who do not subscribe to our
professional newspaper, The O. P. ] therefore make another appeal to you to conscientiously compare yourself and your profession,
and answer candidly if you are giving that
support to the profession that you would ask
the profession to give to you, should you
need theIr support to uphold you in the contention for your rights? Would not you feel
cheered. if such a time should ever come to
you, that the ostepathic profession of the state
300 strong, would rise as one man and com~
to your defense-help you to secure justice?
It is to secure such a state of affairs that we
now ask you to join us in our state association
work for the furthering of our professional
standing.
Recall the history of the profession in the
state. of New. '(ork. At last it was only by
unal1lmous opllllOn and the most heroic work
that they were able to get even partial justice. Consider Tew J ersev al o. The report
this year i "progress only," and that after
years and years of unanimous toil. The cry
of the oseopathic band in Louisiana this year
has been heard by all of us and their stay in
the state is yet a question of doubt.
Let me ask you, brethren, how many of you
who owe your all to osteopathy-to that one
man and his early struggles with adversity to
give you a position and a competence that you
could never have gained in any other wav,
and to those early pioneers that have made 'it
a possibility for you to be where you are now
-how mOllY of YOl'o I ask, have cOlltributed
aile day of yOU1' t·imc 01' 01le dollar of )'0111"
":0I1C\' to advance the calise of the professlOlIal, legal, popular 01' scielltific recoglliti0l1
of osteopath),'
I cannot conceive of that man or woman
who would devote years of life in an effort
to alle\'0te suffering humanit~,. spending first
20 or 2/ months in study, then w~ti:drawing

T
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from association with the very people and
things that make for the advancement of himself and his chosen profcssion! How is it
possible? Too many of you have become too
satisfied with the income that you have managed to earn. I ask you to realize that your
earning capacity and this opportunity would
not havc been yours had it not been for the
work of those that have given most to ostcopathy.
Some of you say that you do not care to
join the state association but that you will
contribute and did contribute money to carry
on the work. Do you not know that association of all the osteopaths in the state will gi'"e
more strength to our requests than all the
money that can be collected? 0 f cou rse you
know it. Then why not give the support
where it will count for the most?
Osteopaths of Illinois and other statcs-keep
abreast of your profession by subscribing for
the scientifi::. educational and professional
and reading the scientific, educational and professional journals of our profession. Keep
abreast of the times by joining you l' district,
state and national associations. Keep yourselves interested by attending the meetings and
giving to the profession the strength of your
association and opinions!
Again-to you in Illinois-do not hold yourself aloof from your professional associates.
Come in and give your help where it is needed, as it is your duty to do. You have each
received an application blank and instructions
where to send it. If mislaid call on me for
another. Join us at the state meeting in
Quincy. August 1st, and go on to Kirksville
to the A. O. A. meeting the whole of week
following.
Fraternally,
E. M. Browne,
President, Illinois Osteopathic Association.

7)r. Wm. Smith Ma1(eJ
a Hit at Chicago.
R. WILLIAM SMITH, of Kirks"ille,
ga ve his very excellent lecture on "Osteopathy and Its Pioneer Days" at the
Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, Chicago, on the night
of May 16th. The lecture was held under the
auspices of the Chicago Osteopathic Association and the Chicagoans and their friends
were all there, and many 0 teopaths from
other parts of the state and surrounding
states.
It was a full house and the assemblage was
a very distinguished looking body, indeed. Dr.
Smith was in his best fettcr and his stereopticon worked admirably. He spoke from 8 :15
until 5 minutes to 11, and in that time j nst
three people left the big auditorium. One
woman who was sick and a couple of suburbanites who went to catch a train. So you
can see that Dr. Smith's talk was fascinatingly
interesting.
Dr. Smith spoke for an hour and a half on
the theory and practice of osteopathy. He
made a rattling good talk which the laity
could understand. He had a skeleton before
him and he made his points about osteopathic
diagnosis and treatment simple and clear and
so forcible that none could forget them.
The latter part of his talk related to the
pioneer days of osteopathy and it was illustrated throughout with photographs from the
in fant days of osteopathy up to the present
time. Five of the last photographs taken of
Dr. A. T. Still were thrown upon the screen.
They were made two or three days before the
lecture and we reproduce that series in this
issue of T/:I,e O. P. They show Dr. Still and
Dr. F. G. Cluett. of Sioux City, Iowa, having
a gabfest over bony Icsions, and Dr. Still is
illustrating many points of practice to him.
We are pleased to be able to show these to
our readers in this number.
Through the courtesy of Dr. Smith we have
secured a number of other copyrighted photo-
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graphs of our belO\'ed founder and will run
a series of these from now until the big
August meeting.
Osteopaths who want the benefit of a polished and convincing speech on osteopathy as
a means of waking up interests in their communities shoud arrange to have Dr. Smith
come and make his talk. It is worth all it
costs to the profession locally, and a good
deal more.

'Royal Welcome to All
7).O:J AJJured at
K,Jr1(J«)ille in A ugUJt
1ty D ... F. E. Moo..w. Lw G ..andw. O ..eaon.
"P"'Jident Am,,.;can O-st.opathic
AJJoc;otion.
ER~HT me to use your columns in stimu-
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lating interest in attendance at the A. O.
A. convention at Kirksville, to be held
the week of August 3rd. I fully expect at
Icast two thousand osteopaths to be present at
this meeting, but why should not four thousand osteopaths be there in one great, grand
assemblage? The enthusiasm with which you
have advanced the meeting is fully appreciated
by those who have the interest of osteopathy
at heart, and because of your ability to arouse
nthusiasm over the event, it would seem unnecessary for me to do more than send a word
of encouragement along this line.
r wish to state that recent letters from thosc
in authority at Kirksvillc, make me feel more
certain than ever of the preparation and cordial welcome which awaits everyone who calls
himself an osteopath, or the friend of osteopathy, at this unusual event.
r can see no reason why the profession at
large, without 1'egard to what school each
member may represent or is graduated from,
should have anything but the most enthu~iastic
fceling over the coming convention-especially
in view of the fact that it is to be held at
Kirksville for the one purpose of gathering at
the home of our illustrious founcler for the
celebration of his eightieth birthday, and there
manifesting in such ways as we are able, honor
for his attainments, respect for his accomplishments and love for his goodness to us and
to the world at large.
When we each stop to think what Dr. Still
has done for liS personally, giving us a lucrati"e, satisfying, ennobling life work; and for
suffering mankind, giving- one and all a healing balm unsurpassed-literally, as you say,
bestowing "osteopathic health upon all mankind," it would seem indeed selfish for a single
practitioner voluntarily to remain away from
the coming convention.
We are all familiar with the self sacrifice
and trials through which Dr. Still and his
family passed in order that this great healinl{
science might be given to the world: but I
feel that we do not sufficiently appreciate the
unselfishness it represents. As osteopaths, all
over the country, we should feel deep gratitude to the old doctor-not as alumni of the
A. S. 0., but as osteopathic physicians, and because no osteopath and no osteopathic association ever laid an appeal before the old doctor
and went away empty.
Let us not be unmindful of this rare opportunity to show due appreciation for the years
of remarkable usefulness which Dr. Still has
demonstrated. Taking all this into consideration, how can any practitioner of osteopathy
remain away from Kirksville if he or she can
possibly secl~re the funds to be present?
Our transportation committee is making
every effort to secure concessions for the convention, but I hope and trust that the matter
of rates will not be the deciding point in this
year's attendance. It seems to me that an
occasion with such an exalted purpose should
help us to overlook any item of extra expense, and make us happy in the giving of our
presence and our enthusiasm.

II

To anyone who may have feelings of uncertainty as to the welcome at KIrksville, I feel
fully authorized to say that entertainment and
hospitality will not be stinted in any way, and
that no embarrassing conditions can possibly
arise for individuals because of devoted allegiance to other schools of osteopathy besides
A. S. O. We will all be Father Andrew's
children and grandchildren together. On account of the very purpose of this year's con"ention in going to Kirksville, we can give
promise of everything being most harmonious
and attractive.
Doctor Andrew Taylor Still and Osteopathy
will reign supreme.
Le Grande, Oregon, :\[2Y 9th, 190 .

Here J the In«)itationl
9

To all Osteopaths Who are Graduates of the
A. S. O. or Any Other Regular School,
Who Are Tired of Drugs, Dope and Pills,
Greeting:
.
I want you all to come to Kirksville next
summer and attend the A. O. A. meeting
here, and will promise to give you a good
time and a full. feast. We will save up the
eggs of reason for many months in antici·
pation, and will see that none go away
hungry. Bring your wives and husbands and
knitting and have a good time.
Yours,
A. T. STILL.

Editorial
Confidence.s.
The 1JiageJt OJteopathic Wor1(
Of the .Year
A

Talk.. to A. S. O. G ..aduatw.l "In St..ict
F ..atw ..nal Conridwncw."

NCE in a long while I raise my voice in
protest among my fellow graduates of
the A. S. O. against the practice which
clearly is all too prevalent-in some localities,
at least-of knocking graduates. of other osteopathic institutions unfairly, foolishly, to the
injury of the cience of osteopathy and the
general profession. I don't believe for one
minute that the grcat majority of our Kirksville graduates do this, nor that any of the
rcprcselltative pe?ple in our profession do it:
but clearly there are some among us who do
and they ought to be rebuked. and rebuked
soundly. They do no good to the parent college or to the science which Dr. A. T. Still
founded.
I would not again allude to this matter, even
to deplore it, were it not for repeated instances of such violation of good sense that
are brought to my attention in the course of
correspondence with practitioners a-field. J
do not receive protests against this sort of
bigotry every week. by any means, but every
now and then it does come up, and I think it is
<Yood to advertise this error once or twice a
;ear so that any misguided brethren will be
informed and warned.
There is no sense in it and it hurts. First,
it hurts the unfortunate victim; second, and
in greater measure as a rule, it hurts the man
who commits the folly; third, it hurts all osteopathic colleges and practitioners alike; and,
fourth, it benefits ncbody.
The O. P. therefore beseeches A. S. O. men
and women, wherever they are, to keep a
sharp watch on their tongues !ind refrain
from falling into this sophomOrIC error of
railing at practitioners of osteopathy who happen to have obtained. the~r ~iplomas fr<?m any
of the various other II1shtutlOns recogl1lzed by
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and co-operate with all legitimate practitioners
the American Osteopathic Association as up
for the advancement of those scIentific truths
to the general standard.
.. whIch were gIven to the world by our beloved
"Old Doctor."
Beware of the pharisee.
Osteopathy Is too wIdespread to be a oneTo illustrate that this criticism is not mereschool an:air and I can see no sense In any of
Its practitioners Impeding Its progress by giving
ly a nightmare which invades our editorial
voice to personal jealousies and school prejusanctum once in awhile I will print two letdices. The "college spirIt" Is a laudable thing
ters which have come to me in recent weeks.
IN college, but W.len one has graduated and entered the ranks of practitioners such spirit
I shall withhold the names. A graduate of
should not be permitted to carry hIm to such
Still College of Osteopathy, 1907, writing from
a point that he can not see any good in an~'
the far northwest, said:
school or its graduates other than the one from
which he happened to obtain his diploma.
Protest of a Still Graduate.
This senseless "knockIng" on the part of my
"Doctor. there Is one thing goIng on all over
colleagues
has prevented my making expenses
thIs country. especially In the west, whIch 1
locating here, and as I had no capital to
sInce
hate. Every man from KlrksvlIle that 1 meet
start
on,
I
am afraid 1 shall soon be obliged to
seems to try to blacklist every other fellow who
quit the practice, not because of any lack of
Is not of that particular college brand. They
abIlity
on
my
part, but simply because of that
teach the people that there is only one school of
damnable spirit shown by my colleagues.
osteopathy which Is of an~' use and they warn
VI'hat
course
would ~'ou advIse me to pursue
people to look out for all who do not come from
In the matter?
the MissourI school as if they were frauds
"I find that th\!se are the people who are
Now, I well know that these two examples
doIng harm to the cause of osteopathy. Many
are isolated and ('xceptional, and that they DO
of them make themselves ridiculous even to
NOT at all represt:l1t the temper and attitude
the laity by their lack of tact, etJucs 'and regard. for the rules of good breeding, to say
of the great rank ~nd file of A. S. a. gradnothIng of their want of ordinary common
uates toward their professional brethren of
As ~Ight be expected, these same
sense.
our other schools. I k1l0W this. I knolV it beknocking D. O. s often show woeful lack of scientific knowledge.
cause I· know probably 2,000 A. S. a. men
"Now this may be the kind of instruction that
and women personally, and hundreds of them
Is given down in the parent college-but I don't
intimately, and I l--now their broad mindedbelieye It. I can't believe that the A. S. O.
teaches Its graduates to assume this bigoted atness and liberal attitude and cordial fraternal
titude In the professional ranks when they go
spirit toward other schools and their gradout into practice. Then, why should some of
uates.
them do It? And who Is responsible for that
sort of narrow and despicable spirit?
I know that any such criticism leveled at
"Well. perhaps the sclence some day w11l be
A. S. O. graduates as a whole would be unrecognized as general and special knowledge. Inju t and would go wide of the mark, and that
stead of something which can be manufactured
In KlrksvlIle only. and must die wilen transtheir attitude in boosting graduates of other
planted to other soIl. That is what the few D
schools to office in professional organizations
~r~"ad~~t~ve met seem to think and preach
all over the union, even when the latter are in
"I ran across a patient not long since who
the very marked minority, is all that is needwa~ treated for deafne s b~' one of these blused to prove my as~ertion. Hundreds of D.
tenng fellows who denounced every other osO.'s from our other colleges who are promiteopath. who did not haopen to be graduated
from hIS own college. 'There was a vertebrae
nent in all the councils and work of the proout of Its proper place,' the D. O. said, and
fession everywhere would rise up and say this
when he 'got It back in place the ear would be
o K.' 1 examined the external ear and found it is true, beautifully true. and that the fraternipacked full of cerumen, and removing this the
ty existing among our D. O. men and women
ear was as good as It ever was. I doubt not
of all schools alike-particularly those who
th~t the bone In the fellow's neck was badly
engage in the national work of the A. O. A.
tWisted after these two months of jerking. But
one thing I do know, the poor fellow 'got It in
and in fighting our state legislative battles-is
the neck' at least to the extent of two months
beautiful to see.
of professional charges. I got his $2.00 for resThe truth is, ninety-nine times out of a
cU,l,ng him and the, man went away happy.
But for heaven s sake let us work and prav
hundred none of us ever stop to think or
that the day may come when none of our
realize what school a fellow osteopath hails
Kirksville people over the country wllJ make It
from in our prof('ssional meetinfs if he or
the first rule of practice-as a few of them at
least. now seem to do-to blackguard every
she once be properly credentialed by memberother osteopath who engages In practice
ship in one of the professional organizations.
What's the use?"
.
It is what he knows, says, can do, how he
Surely it is.a ~ad situation that calls forth
behaves. what value he holds to the causesu~h a letter, ami no matter how greatly the
those only are the questions of interest to any
wnter may haye exaggerated the facts in his
of us. This is the temper of our national
own mind, he mllst have received some scun'v
meetings universally, and the state and city
treatment from the A. S. O. folk whom he ha's
meeting pretty generally, I am sure. and if it
met or he would not feel as he does.
is eyer unfortunately otherwise it is the exAn A, C. O. M. &. S. Complaint.
ception that prons the rule.
It is therefore unfortunate and deplorable
A gr~dllate .o! ih(' American Coliege f 0;:that i olated cases frequently bob up in practice
i~opathlc Medlcme and Surgery, class of 1907,
where A. S. O. graduates are accused of
alSO wrote us Man."h 25:
phariseeism toward other college graduates,
Is there an~' way In which to put a stop to
the pharisaical spirit so preyalent among the
and it is the commen duty of all of us to
graduat s of a certain osteopathic college? I
frown down upon such bigotry whenever and
have had ~ great deal of that to contend with
wherever it arises. We should do missionary
since comIng here last summer. as there are
two graduates of that Institution practicing
work among our own fold to eradicate thi
here and they ha\'e taken it upon themselves to
spirit and, as one of our brethren say in thi"k,nock" me from the very first. Among other
connection, cultiv:.lte the "Go pel of SI. Anthmgs. they have told that 1 am not an 0.'
teopath but am simply a masseur. regardless of
drew T. S." in its virgin purity, which is to
the facts in the case, and that I have a state
say, truth, justice, liberality, fairness, charity,
Ilcense obtain!!d by examination before a board
good will and osteopathic brotherly love.
composed entIrely of graduates of their (;ollege.
1 graduated at the American College of OsLet us forget those old-time sophomoric
teopa thlc Medicine and Surgery in 1907
jealousies between schools. Ninety-nine and
1 all1 credibly informed also that false' reports
one-half per cent of us have outgrown them
have been circulated reflecting on my personal
character. Being a stranger here, It has made
(if indeed most of us ever felt them) long
it very hard for me to get a footing, as 1 have
ago. If one-half of 1 per cent of us still think
no means at hand to refute their statements
"the school makes the man" and that the man
When J first came here I called on them at their
office and I was very kindly \?) Informed that
doesn't have to make himself. no matter
I had no business to locate here. as they had
where he goes to school, let us reason tobUIlt up a good practice here and the field begether and show IIp the error.
lonl;ed to them.
Such conduct Is very disgusting to me. 1 did
Let us as schools. societies and individuals
not locate here to tear down their practice but
spread the light that jealousies, knocking,
to build up one of my own, and I would much
bickering-s and professional inharmony is the
prefer to co-operate wIth them for the spread
at the "l'I'ospel according to ·St. Andrew." I beworst blight that can befall individuals and
lieve both would enjoy greater prosperity if they
the whole profession. And it's true. It's abwould lay aside any personal prejudice the\'
solutely true. It's ~othing but true.
may feel toward schools other than the In'~
stilUtlon from which tbey happened to graduate
Now this is the good, happy, generous Jubi-

lee Year when we are all to get together and
go back to the old home place to visit the
cradle where osteopathy was first rocked' to
mingle for the first ti!?e as a strong, uni'ted,
natIOnal-aye, world-wlde-profession' to pay
our debt of love and appreciation to ~ur venerable and beloved Origin; to acknowledge
our relationship as brother and cousin osteopaths; and to strengthen the bonds of brotherly love and reconsecrate ourselves to the
common cause, that we may be able to meet
and master the problems of our common osteopathic destiny.
Dr. A. T. Still invited us to come-the
graduates of all osteopathic colleges alike,
impartially, and we are going-all of us! '
How fitting now, at this time, that we
should all examine into our own hearts for
guile and see if there is any narrowness or
littleness or stinginess of professional spirit
there-and if we discover it to subdue it,
cast it out and fill the void with worthier
stuff !
How fitting al.;o to keep a sharp lookout on
our brethren and sisters and if we see one
wrestling alone with the green eyed mo.nster,
Jealousy, or wallowing down in the slimy pit
of Slander or Knocking, to give him a help
ing hand and try to lift him up and out!
It is a sin for any man or woman to discredit the good name and works or covet the
success of any other. How black and grievous a sin it is, therefore, when one osteopathic practitioner knocks another-forsooth because each happened to study for their respective careers at different places on the U. S.
map I Could anything be more ridiculous?
In the name of Father A. T. Still can we
not bury this folly this year while we are at
Kirksville and see aDd hear no more about it
forever?
I f so, the pilgrimage to Kirksville will be as
rich in fruitage for the science as it will be
full of individual pleasure. We can, if we
only will. make this big August 3d to August
8th meeting memorable-a veritable epochfor osteopathy in more ways than one.
Shall we do it, fellow osteopaths?
Shall we?
Yours with the love of Father Andrew,
HEl\RY STANHOPE BUNTING, D.
Editor.

a.,

IJ Ill;no;J to
Strive for an
Independent 'Board'
lly D,.. J. D. Cunningham.

1lloomingfon. III.

HI S year we have the problem of legislation before liS again in Illinois, and it
hehooves e\'ery osteopath in the tate to
make himself a committee of one to work for
a law that will gi\'e us jlls/icc and equolity
with the other fellow. The time has come
when the law makers and goyernor of the
state of JIIinois are not inclined, we think,
to protect the medical profession as vigorously
as they have in the past, but will treat everybody fairly, giving no profession legislative
protection at the expense of the people at large
-that is. jf we D. O.'s do our part.
Our work justifie itself and all we want
from the legislature is a fair chance to work.
And let \1S not give up until we have a fair
and adequate lay;' Whether our proposed bill
calls for an independent board of osteopathic
examiners or a representative on the present
board should be fOJ;: the osteopaths of the state
to decide, then it is up to the legislative committee to comply with your wishe as near as
possible.
The legislative committee has no right to
present a bill in the name of osteopathy, unless it yoices the sentiments of the osteopaths
of the state. A majority of the osteopaths in
the state may want an independent-board. On
the other hand, a majority may think a compromise bill is safest to present. I n eith~r
case, the spirit and letter of the bill should
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be genuinely osteopathic. placing emphasis on
osteopathic rather than any other qualifications of the member, or members, of the
board.
Personally, I am not in favor of making
our belO\'ed science a t<:iil to the medical kite.
If we wish to perpetuate our school of therapeutics and not be swallowed up by the medical profession, we must not submit to, or accept a minority voice in any "regular" medical
council.
I believe that we are far better off in Illinois today with no representation than our
brother practitioncr in some states having
merely one representative on the medical
board. Why? Because, notwithstanding the
fact that ou r legislators tell us "to take anything we can get," they would be much less
inclined to give us an independent law at a
future time should we have a representative
on the present medical board. Noone knows
this better than the ;VI. D.'s and once to form
such an ::.Illiance means to weaken our prospects for more liberal recognition in the futu r .
Furthermore, the arguments that we "are
fairiy treated" and "ha\'e been given all any
school gets I)r is entitled to," would then be
hard nuts to crack.
Dr. Hildreth, who has swdicd c\'ery legis lati\'e movement since osteopaths began to ask
for legislation and who has been personally
in the thick of many of the legislali\'e fights,
had a tirring article recently in Tile Osteopathic Physician commenting on an earlier article
in that publication, entitled ,. New Medical
Pr0'5ram is to Swallow up 0 teopathy." He
warns us against being lulled into quietude "by
an outward appearance of brotherly love."
He ays it is the "political end" of the medical
profession which has become ready to suggest
or accept the presence of an osteopath on a
medical board; that the ~1. D.'s, while re:lching one hand toward us in apparent friendship,
are holding a good sized brick behind their
backs in the other hand.
:'Iinority representation is dangerously like.
absorption. The medical lion and osteopathic
lamb might indeed lie down together, but the
iamb would be on the inside.
Equal representation which practically will
require an independent board, is necessary for
the safeguarding of our existence as an independent and adequate school of practice.
o while the legislati\'e committee stands
ready to present to the legislature whichever
kind of bill the majority of the osteopaths in
the state are convinced they want, it hopes
most earnestly that the osteopaths may be
convinced of the dangers attending a compromise bill. \Ve belie\'e that if we persevere
we shall win out on our merits as a separate
school of practice.

M;.u;.u;pp; Valley (J.$teopath;c
A.$.$oc;at;on Q.$ HO.$t.$.
As announced by all the osteopathic journals, the trustees of the M. V. O. A. decided,
owing to the fact of the American Osteopathic
Association holding its annual meeting at
Kirksville this year. they would give way to
the A. O. A.-in fact. act as hosts for the
occasion, and only hold a business meeting
during the week of the A. O. A. meeting.
This action by the trustees of the M. V. O. A.
in no sense means a lessening of the energy
or efforts on the behalf of the M. V. O. A.
in their work, nor in any sense does it interfere with the ultimate outcome and valuable
work of the M. V. O. A.
This association was organized for the sole
purpose of visiting Dr. A. T. Stil1 each year,
at the birthplace of osteopathy, and to have a
free and unlimited feast of osteopathic knowledge, without the responsibilities attached to
the A. O. A.
This organization requires no annual dues,
and only a fifty-cent membership fee. The

territory as origin'ally organized was composed of Iowa, Illinois, :\Iissouri, Kansas and
Nebraska. And no osteopath in anyone of
the five states can afford to stay outside of
this organization.
L pon reading this article, send at once to
Dr. :"Iary E. Noyes, Ottawa. Ill., fifty cents
and join the greatest and only organization
of its kind on earth. Purely scientific and
social, an organization for exchange of experiences, and
general home-coming each
vear-this for graduates of all schools, for
Dr. Stili is professionally "father of us all."
'vVe can have a grand jubilee each year and
all grow together.
This organization has made arrangements
whereby the osteopaths of all states in the
Mississippi Valley may join us if they so desire. It should be handled by the State Association taking the matter up. All will be welcome.
There is no question but the meeting of the
A. O. A. at Kirksville wili be a record-breaker, an historic event to last throughout al1
time, and all osteopaths e\'erywhere should be
there. For in union there is trength. If you
are not a member of the .A.. O. A. you should
be, and I feel sure if you attend this meeting
you will be one of the members the rest of
your life.
The program. as printed in the last .-1. O. A.
J ol/rnal, is certainly a good one and guarantees good retu rns for the trip; besides, you
cannot afford to miss participating in the celebration of the old doctor's eightieth birthday.
Come and help us to have the greatest gathering and the very best time of our lives.
The time of holding the business session of
the :'fississippi Valley Association will be announced later. Don't put it off but send your
name at once to Dr. Noyes; then meet with
us at Kirksville, in August.-A. G. Hildreth,
D.O., President, and .1,Jfary T ..Voyes, D.O.,
Secretary, .'Vf. V. O. A.

Good O.$teopath;c 'Reun;on ;n Canada
The sC\'enth semi-anm,al convention of the
Ontario Osteopathic Association was held in
the parlors of the St. Charles Hotel, 66 Yonge
street, Toronto, Ontario, April 20th, when the
following excellent program was successfully
carried out. This greeting was sent to the
Old Doctor: "The Ontario Osteopathic Associ:ltion in cOI1\'ention at Toronto, Ont., sends
greecing and congratulations on the approach
of the eightieth anni\'crsary of your birth. A
goodly number of the Ontario osteopaths hope
to be with you in August and participate in
the enjoyment of the Great Home-comlllg of
Osteopaths. ·R. B. Henderson, D. 0., president; E. D. Flint. D.O., secretary-treasurer."
The presidellt, Dr. Robt. B. Henderson, Toronto, deli vered an address. This program
was rendered: Demonstration of technique;
cen'ical region, Dr. J. N. McRae, Galt, Ont.;
lumbar region, Dr. A. Gordon Walmsley,
Peterborough, Ont.; practice·clinical demonstration: Bright's disease, Dr. J. S. Bach,
Toranto; li\'er disorders, Dr. W. A. Goseman, Stratford, Ont. Luncheon, St. Charles
Hotel. Papers: "How to advance Osteopathy
in On:ario," Dr. G. A. Wenig, Hamilton;
Scope of Ost'eopathy, Dr. E. D. Heist, Berlin,
Ont.: clinical demonstration of technique, Dr.
\Y. W. Steele, Buffalo, 1 . Y.
Dr. W. W. Steel, who was the guest of
honor, presented a number of clinics and in
so doing delighted his audience with the livid
and able manner in which he discussed the
various cases. While there were general remarks, the doctor discussed more particularly
rib lesions and demonstrated the technique of
correcting same. Nearly all of the members
of the association were present. A feature of
the meeting which is worthy of note was
that all who were scheduled to take part in
the program were on hand to do so.-E. D.
Heist, D.O., Secretary.

'Primary 'Peripheral
'Producinl! Secondary Spinal LeJionJ.
:By J. J. 'Pwarcw. D. 0 .. El 'Pa.so. T..,ra.s.

A

"MO~G a nuillber of expe~iments made

during the past year, I wish to review
one in particular, since it has been so
clo ely substantiated in a case now under my
care.
This experiment was sugge ·ted to me in
rather an accidental manner.
I po sess a
young- English setter which was normal in
every respect up to a few months ago, when
he was run over by an automobile and had his
hind leg crushed. There was a fracture and
considerable masceration to the muscles. I set
the fracture and placed the leg in splints, and
in due time the animal was to all appearances
well. Some days after he had been runnin~
about, I noted a peculiar hitch in the movement of his hind legs, but paid no attention
until he could scarcely get about. Upon examination I found a left lateral tension and
soreness in both lumbar and sacral regions.
When the dog tried to walk there was a decided deviation to the left (the injured side).
The lumbar 'pine was b coming gradually
curved to the right. r closely obsen'ed this
dog for se\'eral days. and noted particularly
constipation and difficult micturation. I decided that here was a case of primary pe.vjphcral producing a sccolldary cm/ral lcsjol~,
causing organic disturballce and made the following experiment with that end in view:
I procured a healthy young dog, with a perfectly normal spine; heart action regular, muscular relations in cervical and dorsal rell;ions
were uniform. The animal was placed under
an anesthetic. The fore leg was opened upon
the flexer surface and the muscles mascerated
slightly and sutured extensively around the
nerve trunks in the locality. thus establishing
an irritatinll; lesion that would affect the lower
cervical and upper dorsal spinal centers. The
wound was now dressed and the animal allowed to recover without fnrther interference.
In ten days the wound healed and the animal
runninll; about as usual, but evidencing considerable tenderness in the limb upon making
pressure. This was followed by a gradually
increasing muscular rigidity in the shoulder
which e\'entually extended into the neck and
cau ed lateral deviation to the left. Thi's occupied a period of eight weeks. At this time
I took a number of heart counts. and found a
decid,d arythmia. The dog is still under obsen·ation. He is susceptible to distempers and
has dC\'eloped a left conj uctivitis.
I am now attending a case of brachialncuritis
that is practically identical in history, with the
experiment just outlined.
This case was sent to me by Dr. Martin, of
Tucson, Arizona. A railroad man for years.
Three years ago he had his left fore arm
crushed in a wreck. Since that time he has
suffered more or less pain in the arm and
shoulder. Six months all;O he began medical
treatment for brachial neuritis, but experienced
no relief until taking up osteopathic treatment
some three weeks ago.
I found extensive contractions in the cervical and dorsal muscles, drawing the head towards the left shoulder; the . econd and third
cervical vertebra are to the left: this man is
extremely nervous and easily exhausted: has
frequent night sweats; there is no tuberculosis.
Movements of the head cause pain of sharp
character to shoot through the arm to the
point of old inj ury in fore arm.
There is no question as to the gradual formation of the spinal lesions secondary to the
primary lesion in the fore arm.
I feel that the three cases, do/ot, experiment
and man, give absolute proof of primary peripheral prodllcillg secondary spinal lesions.
I have two other experiments on the same
line under way. More later in The O. p ..
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Freedom!

Fearlessnel!lsl

Louisiana is in the crisi, and our local D.
O.'s will appreciate a helping hand from other states where there is peace and prosperity.

schedule and shows that he has a busine~s
head in addition to professional sagacity,

If we can help you here at The O. P. office
in any way, Doctors. write us. We are yours
to command if you are a subscriber in good
standing.

Please send your address at your new location to liS at Ollce if you know it. If you
have not selected a field please give us your
forwarding address, where mail will be received for you and sent on to wherever you
happen to be. If you can give us the new or
temporary addresses of any of your classmates we will surely appreciate it. We can
help you start your practice going if you will
permit us to advise and direct your promotion
efforts.

We regret having to carryover Chapter VI
of Dr. E. E. Tucker's good stuff on the
"Anatomical and Physiological Pictures of
Disease" until next issue.
Members of the profession who have ideas
how The O. P. can be made of still greater
usefulness to the profession are cordially invited to write their views to the editor.
If anybody knows anything that would help
to show this Chicago mail order diploma mill
up please send the data to us and we will make
good use of it.

======

If there is
side the fold
invitation to
he be a 11'00d
itor why?

EDITORIAL
"Hnu to tJu line, let c4us
,.0 wlure the> wi/r'

Now it is up to Illinois.
. harvest be?
You'll never realize how
watch fob is till you see it.

What will the
beautiful

that

~.

Begin to figure on getting to Kirksville Au- gl~St 3d and staying till the fun is over.
We will thank June graduates to apprise us
early of their prospecti\'e locations and addresses.
We are always glad to hear from D. O'.s
whether it is to record their victories or tell
'their troubles.
Dr. Hardin couldn't be put in contempt of
the Supreme Court, however, for he and the
court agree, perfectly.
Illinois D. O.'s-we vehemently beseech vou
to respond to the efforts of President Bro\~'ne
to- join the state organization.
Get your name enrolled among that proud
host known as "The O. P.'s Lcgio1/ of HOllor"
and you will be glad you did it.
Cleanliness is the very basis of success III
o"teopathic practice and there is no excusc
for a dirty nor even an untidy doctor.
If Brother M. C. Hardin doesn't watch out
he will be impeached by the M. D.'s of Georgia
for tampering with the Supreme Court.

It is reported that "Mike" will be a guest
f honor at the osteopathic jubilee. Really
"Mike" ought to ride on the front seat.
Do you want your A. T. Still Jubilee watch
ob in sterling silver or heavy gold plate?
t's hard to say which is more beautiful.
Practices are bought. sold and exc'hanged
:\'ery satisfactorily through the instrumentality
f this newspaper. 'What are your wants?
If you hear of any chiro? being run into
he Pacific Ocean just remember that Dr.
Edythe Ashmore is out there on the coast.

New Jersey D. O.'s and Pennsylvania D.
.'s say they will go right _ahead fighting for
n osteopathic law e\'ery year till they get it.

a single D. O. in the land outwho wouldn't accept the cordial
become an O. P. subscriber will
fellow and write and tell the ed-

The more an osteopath knows the more
ethical he becomes. The more any man knows
the greater value he puts upon morals and
kindness. Therefore ethics are not to be overlooked by any of us in our course through life.
Chiropractics is a bastard form of osteopathy-osteopathy without the education-and
no wonder our practitioners resent its claims
to being scientific. How can a science be
based on misrepresentation, fraud and ignorance?
Beware of medical absorption, fellow osteopaths. Preserve the identity and integrity
of osteopathy. To make peace with the M.
D.'s and join them in their program is to imitate the example of homeopathy and be gradually absorbed.

=====

It is reported in the higher councils of the
profession that "Teallie" has disco\'Cred a
treatment that will make hair grow luxuriantly. Every time "Teallie" takes off his hat after this he will be watched with suspicion.
A number of om friends are getting this issue of The O. P. as a courtesy and as an invitation to join The O. P.'s Legion of H 01101'
who will not see another copy in at least a year
if they don't embrace the chance to buy it no\\·.
Please send us news reports of ostcopathic
mectings promptly. Likewise clippings of
publications of interest to osteopaths will be
appreciated. We are always glad to see osteopathic booklets and articles published anywhere. Thank you.

JUNE

GRADUATES,

ATTENTION!

STUNG!

We hear of an osteopath who studied medicine, graduated, then took "osteopathy" off
the door, resigned membership in the osteopathic societies, and applied for membership
in the city medical society. A committee was
appointed to examine into his case. He was
told he would have to sign a declaration renouncing osteopathy forever and saying there
was nothing to it, anyhow. This he did, after
considerable reluctance. Then the application
came up for a vote and the medical men
turned the renegade down-refused to admit
him. Served him right.
NOT

PATHOLOGY

BUT

ETIOLOGY.

Dr. \"rilliam Smith of Kirksvjlle points out
to us that we were wrong in referring to Dr.
E. E. Tucker's splendid illustrated outline of
C:isease processes in our last issue as a forecast of osteopathic pathology. "There is no
such thing," says Dr. Smith. "Pathology is
always pathology. Jt is the same for all systems. Etiology was \\'hat you had in mind and
should have said. Jt is concerning the etiol·
ogy of diseases that schools differ and Dr.
Tucker's admirablc article was in fact an outline of osteopathic etiology." All right, Bill.
We stand co.=r=r:::ec::::t=e:::d=.= =====
HANDBOOK ON FOODS.

We are in receipt of "Pmctical Dietetics,
IVil1l Re(erc1/re to Diet I:n Disease," by Alida
Frances Pattee, a trained nurse who has given
her life to this study. The book is well arranged and well handled and is thoroughly
practical because it gi\'es issues and information about the preparation of food, edited for
thc information of one who is actually preparing the food. There is less of the physiological chemistry in this treatise than one meets in
ordinary work on dietetics and 1/tOl'C of food.
I t is a \'er~' handy' and practical reference
book for a person wishing to select the proper
diet for the sick in \'arious diseases. This
book is sold to osteopaths by W. M. McCully,
Thc O. P. a=g~e=n=t.===~==~
PNEUMONIA DATA TO BE
PRESENTED.

::::::======

Vve are glad to announce the early publication of a series of papers by leaders of our
profession on pneumonia and the technique of
its treatment. 'VIle will publish this data in the
summer and fall before it is much needed so
that our practitioners will be ready when they
get emergency cases. What we can do in
pneumonia is not short of wonderful if we
know just what to do and do it right. This
series will cover the question in a thoroughly
practical way. Among those who will be
heard from are Dr. \V. D. McNary, Dr. C.
W. Young, Dr. C. P. McConnell, Dr. Roswell Conner and others not yet booked. Dr.
Young will describe thc exact modus operandi
of using cold applications in pneumonia cases.
This series will ha\'e educational value for our
doctors.

The practitioner who is slovenly in keeping
his accounts and making collections and who
lets his patients run open accounts and pay
when and how they will is very short-sighted .
He will be much more appreciated by his. patients if he holds them to a ?ignified business

Dr. Delia B. Randall. of Sharpsburg, Miss.,
gi\'es us this little valued confidence in the
course of a business letter: "My practice
has been too la rge for my strength and I

======

"The Hand as a Therapeutic Agent" is the
solemn essay of an M. D. in a recent journal,
but he doesn't believe in osteopathy. He
should label his story "The Hand of an M.
D. as a Therapeutic Agent" and then he would
know what he is talking about.
"Foxy" McCormick, of Kentucky, American Medical Association organizer, and howler for public health \Va recently convicted in
the courts of his home town of polluting public waters with sewage from a building he
owns because he was too stingy to pro\'ide
proper drainage.

3,000 PRACTICE FIRST Y-EA'R.
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am now 'laid on the helf for repairs; which
is a source of regret. I 10\'e my work as
well as my patients.
\Vhen a woman of
my age (fo.r·1 am past middle life) can go
into a southern city, an entire stranger, and
in the first year build up a $3,000 practice,
I think it speaks exceedingly well for osteopathy. I enclose $1.00 for a year's subscription to The P.O." It is little statements like this e\'ery day or 0 that come to
those connected with osteopathic promotion
work which strengthen the belief formed
years ago that osteopathy presents a unique
business opportunity to the practitioner who
enters the work on a proper educational basis
and sticks to practice with industry and devotion. Dr. Randall is only one of many who
had found the financial reward of osteopathy
most satisfactory.

~====

NO EXCUSE FOR IT WHATEVER.

Here are two specimens of Engli h as she
is -laughtered in printed slips being circulated
by William ]. Wolfert, D.O., at Redbank,
. J.. several of which were ent us with prote ts by osteopaths who wince under that kind
of folly being done in the name of osteopathy:
SPECIAL NOTICE.

On account of frequent interviews with
patients desirous of takin~ 0 teopathic treatment, whose only complaint is the charges,
which osteopaths, considering the time and
work, and especially patients who have had
treatments (jud~in~ from the results obtained)
ofttimes after all all other methods have failed.
consider very reasonable; so in order to give
those patien ts an opportunity to test the merits
of osteopathy, I will for a short time reduce
the usual office fee so as to be within the reach
of all.
Anyone and especially chronic sufferers (this
being a very favorable season for such), contemplating taking treatment should not fail to
a vail themselves of this opportunity.
Respectfully,
DR.

W~L

PHYSICIAN

more things' that he does not dream of concerning his own cases than he can e\'er tell us
about ours.
I would not say anything to make our more
rash and shallow D. O.'s deny their patients
whate\'er light medical diagnosis can gi\'e to
them, ;'\fter they ha\'e reached the limit of
D. O. resources: and there is danger of doing
just thi thing if one i' not careful: but I
would like to impre-- this one thought upon
our most liberal and conscientious doctor lest
they err in the other direction, to-wit: don't
conclude that the physician of another school
knows more than you do when you realize you
know \'ery little about a given case, even
though his attitude indicates that he knows
all about it. for he will probably be much
higher up in the air than you are. This is
worth realizing.

==~~:::===
WARNING.

No, doctor, we don't
II our yellow policcman letter by the hundred to give to your patients. Keep it yourself. It's for you, strictly.
Likewise our pink mes age this month on the
hand and what it can accomplish (if well played) was a confidence to you. No, we don't put
one of these in every copy you order-nor in
allj' copy you order for use in practice. ;.,r ~ither
do we print osteopathic promotion alk- on
the fourth cO\'er of any copies but the -;ingle:
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filyco Thymoline

CAlARRIfAL
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210 fuI to n St. 'N'ew Yo r K

J. WOLFERT.

Number 2 is just as bad-or worse.
ANOTHER

Dr. Smith's
Lectures

OPPORTUNITY.

In order to give the people of this vicinity an
opportunity to test the merits of the Science of
Osteopathy, I, during the spring of 1907, reduced the usual office rate. so that many persons who before this time had never taken this
form of trea ting diseases (and especially of
long standing) with a resuit so gratifying in
its purpose, that I have decided to make
another reduction for a short time.
Anyone dissatisfied with their present form
of treatment would do well to take advantage
of this opportunity.
DR.

WILLIA~I

J. WOLFERT.

Dr. Wolfert is in bad need of good ad\'ise
and a g-ood promotion sen·ice. It is a pity to
discredit osteopathy with such rot. There is
no other name for it. It is outrageous.
WHEN YOU ARE UP IN THE AIR.

Whenever an isolated osteopath feels that he
is up a stump and at the end of his resources
and the strong temptation comes to lean upon
some M. D. for support, let him pause long
enough to realize that very likely the poor :.1.
D. would be even in greater perplexity, and
that prescribing a drug blindly will not help
a case half so much as to keep right on in the
osteopathic search for real reasons.
Conscientious osteopaths who are not bigoted
and who are free to admit their own limitations-and perhaps are even too ready to do
so-should realize that we often give the M.
D. a great deal more credit for his composure
in emergency-not than he deserves, for it betrays good mental discipline, but than his
knowledge warrants. The air of confidence is
largely an assumed virtue with the M. D. and
it's a good trait for the D. O. to emulate. But
be not overawed by it, ye faithful, or bluffed
into granting when osteopathy is up a stump
(as it often must be) that allY other school
of practice is likely to know one whit more
than we can know. On the contrary, it is
quite true that our friends, the medics, are
usually not only up the same stump with ourselves but even up a tall tree and in the top
branches at that. Doubtless there are times
when we can all learn a great deal from the
skillful M. D., but doubtless we can tell him

Dr, S. S. Still, of Des Moines, a Valiant Pioneer.
(See Page 20.)

sample copies we send out complimentary to
our own doctors. We don't print our promotion messages, pictures and advertisements on
any envelopes but those bearing one sample
copy mailed personally to you and to each of
the other active practitioners.
We think it just as well to be particular to
say this since one practitioner asked us for
our price on 100 of that yellow policeman circular last month, and another wrote to ask
if we wouldn't print the picture on his magazine envelopes in blue ink!
While on this subject it mig-ht be timely to
add that although, as a publishing house. we
very properly use commercial methods of advertising in order to put the worth of our promotion service before you and the rest of our
own people in the osteopathic profession, we
do not, however, expect any of them to imitate us and spring our schemes on the public

There are still a few dates
open in July, and should there
not be sufficient entries received by June 10th for P. G.
work in August to warrant
the holding of special classes,
all dates after convention and
to opening of school will then
be open. Early application
necessary as there is no time
for extended correspondence.
Particulars and press opinions furnished on request.
Address me at

KIRKSVILLE.
My mail will be forwarded
to me en route.

WILLIAM SMITH, M. D., D. O.
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~ The new and simplified method of refraction is taught which
enables the student to become
proficient much sooner than by
the old methods.

and their patients for that would not work
anything but havoc.
Don't use ~irculars to proclaim your services to the public because we talk 'in terms of
modern advertising to you concerning our own
wares. You are doctors-we are a business
house-there's the great difference. And because we believe in advertising- for a college,
or a newspaper, or a dry goods store, please,
for ethic's sake, please do not fall into the
error of supposing that we recommend the same
thing for physicians, or that we would countenance commercial advertising by osteopaths for
one moment. There is a big difference between commercial advertising and educational
campaigning, ethical promotion, such as a doctor mav do in all propriety and win friends
among' -the best people for his cause by so doing. It never occurred to us that we ourselves
might unwittingly become a stumbling block to
innocence until quotations had been asked for
by one of the fold on that policeman effort of
ours last month.

~ A corps of able instructors
give their personal attention to
the instruction of the students.

In 'D. O. Land

1Iie AMEIUCAN

OSTEOPATHIC
COLLEGE of OPTICS
Authorized and Incorporated
~ Osteopaths can increase their
practices very materially by
learning one of the most profitable branches of the profession.
~ Optics. as a specialty for the
Osteopathic Physician, can not
be surpassed.

The complete course may be
taken by correspondence.
~

The degree, "Doctor of Optics" (Op.D.), is conferred upon
those who complete the course.
~ Address all communications
to the

Secretary
American Osteopathic College
of Optics,
ELLSWORTH, KANSAS

Constitution of Illinois

D. 0.'8.

Thc constitution and by-laws of the Illinois
Osteopathic Association has been printed by
President E. M. Browne, of Dixon, and will
be furnished upon application to all the members who have not received it.
Boston Women D. O.'s.

The Women's Ostcopathic Club of Boston
held a meeting on May 15th and discussed the
subject of "Sacral and Coccygeal Areas." Dr.
_1argaret T. Finneran acted as parliament
leader and a paper was read by Dr. Grace B.
Taplin.
Texans Meet At GallVeston.

TheA.·O.A.
Year
Book
======of
lOO7~=-=====

Is the Best and Largest Yet
And will contain a complete
digest of osteopathic and
medical laws affecting osteopaths to date. A complete
roster of osteopathic societies, osteopathic schools,
books and papers and one
thousand an done 0 th er
things of interest to osteopaths, besides h a v i n g the
correct name and address
of every up-to-date osteopath in existence. Only a
limited n urn b e r will be
printed. Order now to make
sure that you get one. $1.00
prepaid.

Journal of Osteopathy Pub. Co.
Iirknille, Mitaoan

Texas wa scheduled to have a big meeting at Galveston May 22d and 23d and no
doubt it was all that was prophesied. Seeing
Galveston, a sail on the Gulf and banquet were
features the editor of Thc O. P. would fain
have participated in as Galveston is his old
home city. A report in our next issue.
Pierce .County Officers.

The Pierce County (Washington) Osteopathic Association meets on the last Saturday
of every month. The officers are as fo11ows:
Dr. V'l. T. Thomas. president; Dr. R. H.
Slayden, vice-president; Dr. M. L. Briscoe.
secretan' and Dr. A. L. Goff. treasurer. Good
meetings 'are reported.
Sacramento Valley Osteopathic Society.

The osteopaths of the Sacramento yalley
held their regular bi-monthly meeting in
MarysYille, CaL, Saturday, May 2d. A good
attendance was had and the meeting proved
enj oyable and profitable. An excellent case
of infantile paralysis was presented by Dr. W.
D. Slater. followed by a discussion of innominate lesions and clinic by Dr. L. R. Daniels. The program closed with a symposium
on technique by all present and later the members were entertained at a banquet in the
apartments of Drs. \V. D. and Carrie Slater.
Dr. Pratt's Orificial Clinic.

E. H. Pratt, M. D.. delivered his annual
Free Clinic in Orificial Surgery, May 19-21,
at the Hering Medical College of Chicago.
demonstrating the power of that method of
treatment of the chronically sick and the socalled incurables. Quite a number of osteopaths were in attendance.
Denver Discusses Diagnosis.

The Denve; Osteopathic Association met
May 2d at the Brown Palace Hotel. Dr. C.

C. Reid presented . an interesting paper Olll
"Osteopathic Diagnosis," which was followed
by free discussion. Legislative matters werepresented by Dr. N. A. Bolles. The association voted to arrange to have Dr. Wm. Smith
lect~lre in Denver about the middle of June.Fallnie LaybounI, D.O., Secretary.
A Popular Antiseptic.

Dr. R. H. Williams of the New Ridge
Building, Kansas City, is back in our columns
this month with a special offer of 15 paekal{es of his excellent antiseptic for five dollars.
This antiseptic in the several forms in which
Dr. Williams prepares it, liquid, ointment, etc.,
has come to have wide usage among osteopaths and hundreds of them have attested its
merits.
Allegheny County Meeting.

The Allegheny County Osteopathic Association held its regular meeting in the offices of
Dr. Helen Baldwin, East Liberty National
Bank Building, March 28th. The following
officers were elected for the coming year;
President, Dr. William L. Grubb; vice president, Dr. Bertha O. White; secretary, Dr.
Noyes G. Husk; treasurer, Dr. Harry M.
Goehring.-Noyes G. Husk, D.O., Sccretary.
50 Per Cent of Colorado D. O. Will Meet Us
There.

In sending the report of the meeting of the
Colorado Osteopathic Association I belie\'e I
failed to mention that at the banquet out of
forty-eight
Colorado osteopaths present,
twenty-four expressed themselves as planning
to attend the national convention at Kirksyille this summer. \Ve hope every state in the
union will do as well.-Fa,znie LaybounI, D.O.,
S ccrctarJ'.
Snowed Under M. D. Politician.

"May 4th was election clay at Grand J unction, Colo., and I was out fighting the Medics
all day. Dr. Day was rUlIning for school director. H is election would ha\'e meant three
M. D.'s out of five on the board. but I split
his vote and defeated him. Vaccination has
never been an issue here, Ullt I thought there
was no time like the present to make it one."
-Riley D. Moore, D. () Gralld JUllctioll,
Colo.
Explained Mechanically.

"\"hen I am busily engaged in thinking." remarked the doctor, "all the noises on earth
can't di turb me."
"My stars!" exclaimed the professor, in his
as ronomical wa\,. "Do the wheels in your
htild make so milch racket as all that "'-Chicago Tribu1lc.
Dr. Bandel's Victory.

Dr. Charles Bandel won a legal victory in
the Supreme Court in lew York when Justice
Dickey rendered a decision mandating the
City Board of Health to honor death certificates issued by osteopathic physicians. The
board had refused to recognize a certificate issued by Dr. Bandel on the ground that an
osteopath is not a practitioner of medicine.
Backed by the osteopaths of the state, with
Martin 'VI'. Littleton as his attorney, Dr. Bandel began a legal battle in the Supreme Court
to obtain recognition.
Euchre for Osteopathy Dispensary.

nder the auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary
Committee of the Philadelphia Osteopathic
Dispensary, of 1617 Fairmount avenue, a
euchre and dance was gi\'en in the Hotel Walton on Thursday, May 7th. The proceed~
were deyoted to the use of the Dispensary.
Dancing was begun at 10 o'clock. _The Auxiliary Committee consisted of Mrs. W. B.
Keene, chairman; Mrs. W. S. Curley, secretary; Mrs. ].. C. Snyder, Mrs. G. Compton,
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Mrs. S. Grady, Mrs. Flemming, Mrs. ]. C.
Browne, Mrs. A. C. Klahre and Mrs. K. ].
Martin.-Philadelphia (Pa.) Herald.
Too Suggestive.
Mr. McQuire (to hospital attendant).Phat did ye say the doctor's name was?
Attendant-Dr. Kilpatrick.
Mr. McQuire-Thot settles it. ~o doctor
wid thot cognomen will git a chance to operate on me-not if I know it.
Attendant-Why not?
Mr. McQuire-Well, you see, my name is
Patrick.-Judge.
More Osteopaths Wanted in Oregon.
The semi-annual examinations given by the
Board of Medical Examiners of the State of
Oregon will be he.ld July 7,
and 9 in Portland. Examination will be required in the following subjects: Anatomy, physiology, chemistry, histology, pathology, gynecology, obstetrics, theory of osteopathy and practice of osteopathy. For further information address F.
E. Yloore, D.O., La Grande, Oregon, Osteopathic ~Iember of the Board of Medical
Examiners of the State of Oregon.
O. O.'s Outing in the Mountains.
I have planned a summer camp in the
mO:1Iltains from June to October. \Nill be
prepared to take care of forty people and they
can .come and go as they please. vVill be on
the Rio Dosa, a line trout stream. ';ViII have
a first-class cook and good equipment. vVould
be glad to entertain you a couple of weeks.
Can't you come out? If you know of anyone
who would want a nice outing without the
labor attaching to such an undertaking put
him into correspondence with me. D. O.'s
especially welcomed. Expect to meet you anyway at Kirksville in August.-C. L. Parsons,

D.O., Roswell, New Mexico.
Or. M: E. Clark at Rochester.
On May 15th we had the closing meeting
of the year of the Rochester District Osteopathic Society and had the pleasure of having
Dr. Marion Clark with us. The meeting was
held in the banquet hall of the Powers Hotel.
After dinner was served Dr. Clark addressed
the society on his favorite subject, and I don't
need to tell you that it was good and to the
point.
We had present osteopaths from
Lyons, Newark, Batavia, Canandaigua. Penn
Yan, Corning, Buffalo, Brockport and Le Roy
in .lddition to the Rochester contingent. The
schedule for the evening consisted simply of
the banquet and Dr. Clark's address.-R. fl.
Williams, D.O., Rochester, N. Y.
Or. Stanley M. Hunter's Peril.
Friday, May 1st, came near seeing the end
of me. Two patients and myself were automobiling in a patient's auto. when we came into
collision with a Sante Fe passenger train. Our
machine was knocked sidewise and dragged
100 yards, demolished and we were thrown
out.· I should say they were for I retained
my seat, and it proved to be the safer plan
that time. The other members of the party
were severely contused, the lady especially;
she has been in bed ever since. I was uninjured and was able to do what minor surgery
was necessary. The railroad was very culpable. There was no signal or flagman and it
was a bad crossing. Our slow rate of speed
. alone saved us. The claim agent for the
road has already been interviewing us. That's
as near as I want to come to a collision of
that kind. I am 'afraid I would not be let off
so easily the next time.-Stallley M. HI/Ilter,
D.O.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Indianians Semi-Annual Rally.
Dr. George A. Still, of Kirksville, was the
guest of honor at the semi-annual meeting of
the Indiana Osteopathic Society, held at the

Dennison Hotel, Indianapolis, May 6th. He
made an address on "Symptomology from an
Osteopathic Viewpoint" and it was up to
George's usual good standard. There were
about thirty-five present and the session was
very interesting. The retiring president, Dr.
E. C. Crow. made an address. Luncheon was
taken together at noon. Dr. M. S. Clark
lectured on "Dysmenorrhea." Dr. O. E. Smith
also read a paper. A question box and a
round table quiz concluded the program until
the evening session of fun was ushered in.K. T. VY-<lerburg, D.O., Secretary.
Still Want Cataract Oata.
Drs. Sinden & Sinden, 508 Bank of Hamilton Chambers, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, are
exceedingly anxious to obtain advice from
any member of our profession who has had
experience in treating cataract of the lamellar
type. We called for this help in April without giving the doctors' names and there were
no answers. Now we try again.
If our
friends can make a good cure in this case it
will help the cause in Canada greatly. Patient is a boy of nine; his lesions and history
would tend to credit osteopathic diagnosis;
eminent specialists all ay "operate."
vVhat
do our brethren say from this meagre data?
Can anybody advise the Drs. Sinden?
What Professional Indemnity Co.'s?
Dr. Raiph H. Williams, 803 Chamber of
Commerce Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.. asks us
for the names and addresses of professional
indemnity companies who make a business ot
insuring physicians and dentists against damage suits for mal-practice. Although having
known the names of such companies in the
past, having referred to them editorially, we
cannot at thIS moment recall their names.
"Not that we are expecting damage suits."
writes Dr. vVilliams, "but some of us haye
had them in the past occasionally, and they
are always more or less liable to bob up, and
probably all practitioners receive more or less
threats from disgruntled people. sometimes.
I am willing to pay insurance along that line
and presume that others are Iikew;se. I will
thank The O. P. to give or get this information for me."
St. Louis' Fine Program.
The program of the St. Louis D. O's meeting held April 23rd at 229-232 Frisco Building. included these g-ood features: . An informal talk about a neurasthenic spine. the conditions noted and manner of handling same.
by Dr. Eleanor L. Moore. "Neurasthenia,"
a clinic by Dr. W. F. Englehart. "Something
new and unique on handling of physician's
accounts," with illustrations. Dr. O. S. Miller's
Hobby. "Sterility," something about which
you do not know, Dr. Henry Fledderman.
"Should City Osteopaths handle all minor
surgery work coming to them and how lfe
prepared." Dr. T. J. WilkIn. It was good
stuff throughout.-Homer Edward Bailey. D.
0" Chairmatl.·
The Considerate Medical Man.
"My dear," said the lady. "our doctor told'
me today that I ought to go away for an indefinite stay."
"1 don't like that." said the man. "Somebody has been posting him on my financial
standing."
"What do you mean. dear?"
"Can't you see? He's sending you away
because he thinks I can't afford to employ
him."-Spokane (Wash.) Chronicle.
Southern Kansas Meeting.
A most successful and profitable semi-annual
meeting of the Southern Kansas Osteonathic
Association was held Mav 6th. The following were elected: Dr. D. 'B. Fordyce of Ellsworth, president; Dr. George O. Shoemaker
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"God Bless
His Eighty
Years"
A ttibute to Dr. A. T. Still and
his 80th anniversary.
Words by C.
L. Fagan, D.O., music by W. G.
Price.
Get a coPY now, learn it by heart,
and let's all Join in and sing it at the
anniversary celebration next summer.
However, you will want a copy
whether you go to Kirksville or not.
Price, words and music complete,
25c postpaid.

c. L.
Stuttgart

Fagan, D. O.
:

:

: Arkansas'

Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy
Member of Associated Colleges
of Osteopathy. First to inaugurate the compulsory three
years course. Recognized by
the legisbture of Massachusetts.

Opens Its Twelfth
Year Sept. 14.1908

IN

NEW

HOME

A costly three story edifice with
spreading lawns; located in
choicest sections of historic old
Cambridge; five minutes from
Harvard Colleges.
Equipment superior in all de. partment5, including laboratories, unlimited clinics, general, gynecological, obstetrical
and surgical.
The large teaching staff consists
of experienced practitioners
who are eminently successful in
their lines of work. No theoretical demagogy.
Tuition, including dissection,
$150 per annum.
Send for catalogue.

Massachuutts College of Osteopathy
15 Cral,le Street
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

sPEc:IAlVlmW:
K.c.
Unlike all
For
fllWD1 "
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of Wichita, secretary and treasurer; Dr. Florence Barrows of Kingman, vice-president.
The main feature of the meeting was the
demonstrating work in gynecology by Dr. ~lla
Still of Des Moines, Ia. The osteopathlsts
banqueted at the Chamber of Commerce. The
president of the association, Dr. W.. M.
Koons made an interesting address entitled,
"Ostea'pathic
Legislation
and
Ethics."-

Wichita (Kan.) Beaeotl.
3d Illinois District Meet.

The third district lIlinois Osteopathic Association met in Galesburg April 1st. Vve certainlv had a fine meeting. The fraternal spirit
ruled supreme. We had a fine program, niceIv rendered, to a good sized audience and with
much enthusiasm.
The association has no
other idea than an independent board of examiners next winter, no compromise. These
meetings are unquestionably a great benefit to
all who attend and no one can afford to miss
them.
'''Ie are promised an exceptionally
strong program at our next meet in two
months. Fellow osteopaths, push for an independent board in lllinois.-M. P. Browlling,

D.O., C ou.ll-eelior.
On the Border Line.

The Southwestern Missouri and Southeastern Kansas Osteopathic Association met in
regular session with Dr. Loyd Grass, at JoPlin, Mo. Constitution and by-laws were adopt·
ed and those present enrolled as charter members. The newly elected officers then furnished the program. "Topics of interest to all
of us," Dr. Truman Wolf. These were, professional ethics, lierature and life insurance
examiners and each called forth an enthusiastic discussion. Dr. Josephine Trabue then
read an interesting and practical paper on
"Bronchitis," and Dr. Florence Geeslin on
"The Last Hope." Social chat was then indulged in, ended by the necessity of "catching
the last car." The next meeting will be held
with Dr. O. M. Strickland, Joplin, Mo.-Flor-

I'nee Magers Geeslin, D.O., Seaetary, Pro
Telll.
Other Champions Got Pins Also.

I believe that it is your earnest ciesire to
make our mouthpiece, The Osteopathic Physician, a periodical of accuracy and facts. v,rith
this thought in mind I wish to respectfully
call your attention to the newspaper item,
"D. O.'s Present Pin to a Legislative Helper," copied in the December number. This
'item as it appears is insufficient and misleading. Assemblyman Hamm worked ardently
and unstintingly for our cause, it is tflle, but
there are others who labored faithfully and
ga\'e of their time, energies and advice to
further the interests of our cause at Albany
last winter. and if there are comments to be
published these gentlemen should also be included. Senators Harvey Hinman, of Binghamton, and Owen W. Cassidy, of V,ratkins,
worked with a zeal born of a conscientious
jesire to see that justice was done and ne\'er
failed to be at the helm in times of danger.
These gentlemen were also the recipients of
IJins and engrossed resolutions, tokens of our
gratitude, in the same form as that bestowed
upon Assemblyman Edson
W.
Hamm.Jal1ll'S P. Bnuhil1gham, D. 0 .. Secoy., Canan-

daigua, N. Y.
Chiros

L9se in Oklahoma.

"The chiropractice bill before the Oklahoma
legislatt1re has been killed. skinned and its
hide tanned." \\Tite, Dr. ]. A. Price, of Guthrie. "It took straight shooting, clean cutting
and constant watching. The chiros had clever
fighters constantly on the ground. Mrs. Price
had the honor of giving the cause its death
blow before the house committee. She met
the chiro champions face to face, showing
them up before the committee and completely

subluxated every joint in their corpus. They
were never able to rally from the shock, and
would you believe it, the chiros have four
schools in Oklahoma City? Dr. Carver. president of the Carver-Denning school, of Oklahoma City, delivered two lectures in the
legislative hall when the fight was at the hottest. In order to defeat the chiros, it seemed
absolutely necessary to fight for one state examining board with all medical schools represented. The bill creating one examining
board has passed the senate and will pass the
house in a few days. I dislike any kind of a
combination, but it seemed the wise thing at
this time. The bill provides for three allopaths, two eclectics. two homeopaths, two
physio-medics and two osteopaths. all applicants to pass the same examination in common branches ;)nd a special examination in
therapeutics peculiar to one of the schools represented in the board."
Dr. Granberry Delighted the Quakers.

The regular monthly meeting of the PhIladelphia Osteopathic Society was held in the
society's room at Grand Fraternity Hall,
Tuesday, May 5th, at 8 :15 p. m. There was
a large and enthusiastic audience present. An
especially interesting program for the. evening had been arranged on nervous dIseases
with an address, "How the Practitioner can
advance the Science of Osteopathy," by Dr.
D. Webb Granberry. preside!:t New Jersey
State Society. The first half of the program
had to be abandoned as neither one of the
physicians in charge of that feature Pl1t in
appearance. The members at first were inclined to feel piqued at this dereliction, due
either to neglect or disconrtesy, but after listening to Dr. Granberry, who made a plea for
more methodical, intelligent and authentic
case reports, and outlined a system for examination. recording and reference, the society
as a whole entered into a discl1ssion which
became so spirited and animated that the time
for adjournment crept upon us ere we were
aware of it and the gap caused by the omission of the first half of our program was more
than bridged over. The society adjourned at
10 :15 p. m. and e\'ery member present felt
more than ever cOIn-inced of the necessitv of
keeping accurate case reports and many' declared their intention of ad\'ancing the cause
of osteopathy by keeping more thorol1gh records of their cases.-Waltcr Lewis Beitel, D.

0 .. SCC1'cta1'y Pro Tcm.
Boom Time for Iowa.

Iowa osteopat!ls as usual had a booming
meeting at their tellth annual session, held at

TABLES TABLES TABLES
We manufacture the tables that look well.
and wear well. Price list and samples of
covers sent on request. Folding tables,
strong and durable, $6.00.

Dr. George T. flayman,317 Mint Arcade,Phlladelphia

Are you a subscriber to The Western
Osteopath? You should be. Three
epoch-making series just started. Adaptation and Compensation, with illustrations, Dain L. Tasker; Osteopathic Pathology, C. A. Whiting; Osteopathy in
Obstetrics, M. E. Clark. Each number
is worth a year's subscription. Send for
sample. Subscription, $1.00 per year
in advance.
THE WESTERN OSTEOPATH.
[ Published by the Bay Osteopathic Association.
W. W. VANDERBURGH, Editor.

2069 SuUer Street, San Francisco, Cal.

the Still College, Des Moines, May 21-22.
There was a full attendance and everything
went as merry as wtdding bells. Rev. Howland Hanson, of Dt's Moines made the invocation. Dr. C. E. Thomps~n president of
Still College, made the addre;s of welcome
and Dr. Jessie 1.. Catlow, of Boone. Iowa:
made the response. President J. R. Bullard,
of Marshalltown, made an address. The following interesting program was carried out.
Our reports fail to give us the officers elected
and that will have to go over until next issue.
Some Cases Invol\'ing the Digestive Tract
with Diet and Treatment, Dr. A. C. Brown:
Council Bluffs. Discussion led by Dr. Floyd
P. St. Clair, Toledo. Some of Our Liabilities, Dr. Della B. Caldwell. Des Moines. Discl1ssion led by Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids.
Clinical Demonstrat:ons, Dr. C. W. Johnson.
professor of physiology and bacteriology and
superintendent of clinics, Still College, Des
Moines. A Study of the Various Spinal Segments. aided by charts. Frank P. Young, A,
E., M. D., D.O., professor of anatomy and
surgery, Still Collel!e, Des Moines.
Successes and Failun~s, Dr. S. 1. Wyland, Chariton. Discussion led by Dr. S. S. Still, Des
Moines. Our Ethical Standing and How to
Improve Upon It, Dr. S. B. Miller. Cedar
Rapids. Discussion led by Dr. C. M. Proctor,
Ames. The Treatn'cnt of Tuberculosis, Dr.
B. E. Washburn. Iowa City. Discussion led
by Dr. L. O. Thompson, Red Oak. Cinical
Demonstration, Open Pa rl iament. Acute Diseases-Topics: Pntllmonia, Scarlet Fever, Typhoid Fever. Diphtheria and Erysipelas. conducted by Dr. Elizabeth M. Thompson. Ottl1mwa. Lecture. The Common Sense Method
of Handling a Case of Normal Labor, L. O.
A. position, illl1strated with stereopticon views.
William Smith, M. D., L. R. C. P. and S.
(Edin), D.O., professor of surgery. anatomy
and obstetrics. A. S. 0., Kirksville, Missouri.
The meeting covered two days and the attendance was fine.
Smallpox and Pneumonia at Minnesota's
May Meet.

The May meeting of the !\I. S. O. A. was
called to order by President Pickler at the
offices of Dr. \Vade in :Minneapolis. A communication from the secretary of the Louisiana Osteopathic Association asking for
funds to carryon their legislati\'C battle was
read. A motiol1 was carried to instruct the
treasmer to remit ten dollars to aid in the
work. The secretary read a greeting from
Presi{lent :'100re. of the A. O. A .. urging all
non-members to join the A. O. A., and also a
large representation from this state to Kirk o "ille in August. \~Te hope to do somethingcreditable along both lines. Dr. Conll presCllled a clinic illustrating the effects of upper
dorsal and lower cen'ical lesions on the brachial plexl1s with resulting stiffening and almO'il immobility of the elbo\\·s. Treatment
was demonstrated and encouraging impro\'ement reported under such application.
Dr.
Mahoney reported \'ery favorable results ill
the two young clinic patients presented at the
March meeting. Prognosis was doubtful at
the time. but osteopathic methods ha\'e again
pro\'ed effecti\'e.
Dr. V,'ade ga\'e some clinical experience with
<'. Ilumber of ~ases of smallpox and pnellmonia which he had treated the past winter.
The discussion was very jnstructi\'e as well as
interesting. Smallpox did not manifest a second rise in temperature under treatment and
patients did not feel ick after the eruption.
Pnelln10nia \\'as attended with no complications. OsteopatlF presem reported no fatalities dming the pasl wimer. A case report
on douhle pneumonia by Dr. Taylor was read.
The case is progre. sing \'ery fa\·orably. Patient is 1l0W able to be about.
T:1e !\. T. Still Post-Graduate.-Gollege was
ag:lin di cussed by Dr. Young. It was decided to bring the subject up again at our an-
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nual meeting in September and so:'icit pledges
at ;hat time. .\Iore members will be presellt
and a bigger subscription can be made. A
number ha\'e already signified their purpo'e to
help with a goodly amount. St. Paul will entertain the association on June 5 with a presentation of "Osteopathy in California," by Dr.
Huntington, who has been spending a few
momhs on the coast.-Lcslic S. Kel'lls. D.O ..
Scer.·/<!ry.

-

What Not to 1)0
In 'Promotion

T

HE committee on education. comprising
Drs. E. R. Booth. W. B. Meacham and
]. L. Holloway, reported as follows, at
the] amestown meetinp; of the American Osteopathic \ sociation, upon the advertising
abuses seen only too often in the daily newspapers:
"The attention of this committee has frequently been called to the action of various individuals and institutions in the matter of
their presentation of certain facts as advertisements to further personal and financial ends.
"In view of these complaints founded on
written evidence. we feel called upon to empha ize what, in our opinion. is not ~ hical advertising:
"First-;\' 0 indi\·idual. should use display·
newspaper advertisements. (See Sec. 6, Code
of Ethics, A. 0. A.)
"Second-No literature published should
contain a list of 'percentage of cures' unauthorized by this association in its official ca e
reports.
"Third-No indi\'idual or institution should
circulate for their own benefits the opinions of
this association, or of its officers. signed in
their official capacity, which may be either in
commendation of themselves or condemnatory
Ji a rival.
"Fourth-No institution should circulate
statements, the truth of which is yet open to
legal question."
This 'evil is one that every loyal osteopath
should seek to eradicate. Nothing short of
crime perhaps brings osteopathy into such
repute as quack newspaper advertising.
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Cut out thiJ blanl(. fill in and mail to Secretary
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE A.

:By D ... U. S. 'Pa";Jh. StONn Lak,.•• IObla.

O-DA Y I got a bunch of display ads
from an ad writer at Farmington, Mo.,
. purporting to be the output of \V. E.
Elliott. D. 0" of that city. The sender
wanted to sell his services as a display ad
writer to osteopaths for a quarter each. They
are just the sort that Dr. Shoup and Dr. ICme-Fits and others use to beg-uile the sick
to buy patent medicines.
I send the whole
bll11ch to you.
Please look it over and tell me what you
th:nk of it. Shall I take it as an insult or
a joke? I suppose the same stuff is being
~ent to other D. O.'s.
The question is, will
they bite? If they do. it is no wonder that
r,qeopathy is often classed with grafters and
patent medicine fakirs.
I have read several of your editorials on
unethica I advertisers and am sorry to say that
I never took much interest in them till now,
but if such stuff as this I· get is being circulated extensively for heaven's sake keep
after them and if, in so doing, it is necessary
to raise the price of The O. P. to ten dollars
a year, count on me as a steady, paid-in-advance subscriber until death.-Fra/ernally, U.
S. Parish, D. O.

T

In re Atki'1son-Still Damage Suit.
The editor has received letters from Dr. G.
S. Hoisington of Pendleton. Orep;on. and Dr.
Addie H. Wenig, of Hamilton, Canada, pro-

A..

DR. H. L. CHILES, Secretary A. O. A., 118 Metcalf Building, Auburn, N. Y.:
Please present my name to the Trustees as an applicant for membership in the Americ3t
Osteopathic Association.
'
I enclose Five Dollars (35.00), the membership fee, with the understanding that it is to
be returned in case my application is rejected.
In case I am elected to membership in the A. 0. A. I promise to comply with the requirements of the constitution and to deport myself in accordance with the principles embodied in
the code of ethics.
Immediately prior to beginning the study of osteopathy I was a resident of (town or
city)

(state)

.

where I was engaged in (business, vocation or profession)

.

·

.

at (street and No.)

I attended

College of Osteopathy during my

first semester. date ........................••..........•.•.. 1 attended .............•
·

College of Osteopathy during my second semester, date

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

I attended

College

of Osteopathy during my third semester, I graduated from

College of Osteopathy, date

.

_

.

I began the practice of osteopathy at

.

I have since practiced in the following places: .........•..........•.....•...........

I am now practicing at (street No., or office building and No.)

'Bad Ad"()ertiJinli
a 'Blunder.

o.

·

(town or city): . .

(state)

"

.
.

Signature (as I wish my name to

appear in the A. O. A. directory)

.

NOTE.-No application will be acted upon by the Trustees unless it is accompanied by
the membership fee, such fee to be dues for the current year.
Each applicant for admission to membership must be vouched for in writing by two
members of the A. O. A., who are residents of the same state as the applicant.
The above applicant is recommended by:
1.
2.
Approved by the Trustees ..................................••••
Date

testing that there were mis tatements of fact
our news items of last month about the
Grace Atkinson-C. E. Still damage suit. the
facts implied in the fifth paragraph are questioned where I reported that I had been told
that Miss Atkinson had' not mentioned her
alleged inj ury to anyone at the time it was
claimed to have occurred: was not laid up
with it: did not miss classes as a result of it,
etc.; and only brought it up a considerable
time afterwards. Both doctors say these statements are not in accordance with facts as they
know them. The editor knows nothing of
the merits of this case. and does not propose
to retry it in these columns; hut in accordance
111

.

with the custom of this newspaper always to
give both sides a fair hearing I admit the
protests of Drs. vVenig and Hoisington to
record. Now let the matter rest for the a<lj udication of the higher court.
M. 0.'8 Try to Boycott.
Tent City is doing a nice business. We
hav~ managed to keep the M. D.'s stirred up
here pretty well. At: their last meeting they
made it a misdemeanor for one of their members to have anything to do with an osteopath,
and this has created quite a stir among themselves. I am looking on and having fun.-

C. L. Parsons, O. 0., Roswell, New Mexico.
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"Honey, Make My
Dream Come
True"
This beautiful sentimental song
will be sent postpaid on receipt
of price, 25c.
Address the author:

c. L. FAGAN, D. O.
Stuugart. Arbon.

IT'S A BACK SAVER
and obviate. an awlnrardne81 embarTalJlment and we.rine..
connected with treating on low beds;foJds ftat to set In closet;
oak tnrned legs, pantallote cover, perfectl)' Itronl and loUd,

_=\t:€iY-J

LEGS FQLOEO FOR 510RING AWAY

won't IUp or tum over weight 35 Ibs. Just the thing ror
treating In homes or branch omce. Patlenta olten huy them:
Tell them about It. Price $7.50: No money till you get the
table. For full descriptIon and recommendations address
A. D. GLASCOCK. D. O.
Charlotte. N. C.

Bartlett Operating Table
Write
For
FREE
Catalog
able say it i. the ;realest ol ali

The most durable.
convenient and prac·
tical operatina table
ever made. By oimple ad.
jUltment, the patieot can be
placed in any desired posi:
tion for treatment without in·
convenience 10 yourself or
pabent. Phyoician. u.ina this
modern. necessities.

Also a full line of Physicians OperatiDl! Chairs, Surgical
Tables. instrument Cabinets, Office Furoilure, X-Ray
Machines. Hot Air Bath Apparatus. Address,
JAEGER· HILLERY SUPPLY COMPANY
()lIice \428 locust 51.

Des Moines, Iowa

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER
352 Pa9.es, 166 DEustrations, Best Book
Paper, houna in Silk Goth
... would have given a hundred doHars to have had
that book lall into my hands on the day that Ilirst entered
on tho study of Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING, O. 0.'

p,.ice, $S.OO, Exp1'ess p1'ep.Jd

DAIN L. TASKER. D. O.
1I2lHI Audltol'lum Bldg., Lo. Angol••, C.r.
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'Dr. S. S. Still.
of 'DeJ MoineJ. One
Of Our 'Real 'PioneerJ
R. s. S. STILL is a pioneer in our ranks
by virtue of priority, hard work, long
service, extensive responsibilities and
the faculty of succeeding in all his undertakings. Having long been identified with the
educational interests of our profession, in
which field he made a name for himself that
will live as long as his generation, he has in
recent years devoted himself exclusively to
practice at Des Moines, Iowa, and with his
estimable wife, Dr. Ella D. Still, has won a
name for himself second to no practitioners of
our science in the Mississippi Valley. It is
a pleasure for the editor of The O. P. to dedicate this page to Dr. Still in this issue in
recognition of his long and valuable service
for the cause of osteopathy.
I said that Dr. Still was in almost at the
birth of osteopathy. That is literally true.
He was graduated at the American School of
Osteopathy in 1895, in the second class that
went out. Being a nephew of our beloved
founder, he very naturally was attracted to
the new science when the parent college was
founded, and entered the second class enrolled
at Kirksville. He had a natural aptitude ior
medicine and had been expecting to take up
the orofession of old line medicine from early
boyllood since the majority of his ancestors
and relati\'es had been practitioners of the
old school. He was devotedly fond of anatomy, under the inspiration of Dr: A. T. Still,
and very early in hi college work showed a
genius for that special science.
No sooner had Dr. Still graduated than he
beCa:lle an instructor in anatomy at the A. S.
0 .. and for a number of years had a hand in
training all of the osteopaths who went out
from the mecca of osteopathy. Dr. Ella D.
Still was graduated from the A. S. O. in 1897
and early made a name for herself also as a
practitioner, devoting herself particularly to
the diseases of women as a specialty.
In 1898 Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Still severec
their conneclions with the American School of
Osteopathy, and in company with Col. A. L.
Conger, Dr. VI'. VI. G. Helm, the late
Dr. W. L. Riggs.
Dr. A.
Still
Craig
and others, removed to Des Moines, where
they founded the S. S. Still College of Osteopathy. This institution was a big success
from the start and during its career of eight
years probably graduated over 1,000 students.
In the new college, which became the second
strongest in the profession, Dr. S. S. Still
continued to teach anatomy as his specialty,
and adding his years of experience together.
both at Kirksville and De~ :llc>incs. a large
share of our practitioners thus came under his
hands as students during his extended career
as an educator.
Three years ago Dr. and Mrs: Still sold out
their stock interests in the S. S. Still College,
at the time the institution was purchased by
the American School of Osteopathy. and those
two colleges were consolidated. The profession will remember that immediately after
that consolidation the present Still College of
Osteopathy was organized by part of the faculty of the old institution and local Des
Moines capitalists. Dr. S. S. Still, however.
had no connection with the new enterpri e and
from that date he and hi wife have devo~ed
themselves strictly to their influential and lucrative practice in Des Moines.
Thev have handsome office at Sl1ite 316,
The Century building. Des Moines. and perhaps no office in the state is so frequently the
mecca of pilgrim osteopa:hs. Practitioners
from all onr the state and the central west
drop in there for consultation and assistance
at the hands of the Drs. Still.
Dr. S. S. Still ha repeatedly been honored
with high office at the hands of his profession.

D

He sen'cd as president of the Associated Colleges of Osteopathy, and of the Iowa State
Association. He is a member of the National, State and County Osteopathic Associations. He has always been progressive ami
liberal ill his views of theory and practice and
has stood steadfastly in opposition to bigotry
in professional conduct. His influence has,
therefore, been all to the good in the advancement of osteopathy.
Dr. S. S. Still is a native of Missouri and
was' educated at Baker University and the
University of Kansas. He has been a lifelong student and has supplemented his education by wide reading. post-graduate work
and extensive travel abroad .since entering
the osteopathic profession. He took a special
course in the Chicago School of Anatomy
and Physiology, and also was graduated from
the Iowa College of Law at Des Moines. He
has the degrees of LL. Boo LL. M., as well as
his osteopathic degree. Dr. Still is said to
possess one of the largest libraries owned by
any member of the profession. He is a cogent
writer and a frequent contributor to osteopathic publications.
The son of Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Still, Dr.
George A. Still, surgeon at the A. S. 0., is
likewise a credit to the family and the cause
of osteopathy.
George Still's ability as an
osteopathic surgeon i~ too well known to reo quire any eulogy here, but it is a well deserved compliment all around to mention incidentally that George is the son of his father
and mother.
Dr. Still is a Mason and a member of several of the professional school fraternities.
He is popular for his good fellowship and his
interests in professional matters among all
who knew him. He has apparently just fully
entered upon the realization of his best work,
and doubtless osteopathy and mankind are to
recei\'e several more good decades of service
at his willing and capable hands.

Chical!o D. O. Specialize.s- in
Sk,.in and Venereal Di.secue.s.

T

HE handicap of a heart lesion proved to
be the determining factor in the professional course of one man. and although he considered it a severe misfortune at
the time, by pluck he was able to right himself about and has come out on the top, notwithstanding: I refer to F. ]. Stewart, D.O.,
M: D .. of Chicago, whose offices are at Suite
1402-3 Champlain Building, 126 State street,
Chicago. Dr. Stewart is a specialist in skin
and \"enereal di"ease and for five years has
not practiced osteopathy at all. His physical
weakness compelled him to adopt that course
and incidentally it has given our Illinois D.
O.'s a reliable specialiot 10 whom they can
rcfe;: their \"eneral and skin cases.
His
practice includes, of course. gonorrhea. syphilis, bubo, chancroid. etc., as well as skin ois9S~.

.

Dr.
ewart is an 10\\'a product and was
graduated from the S. S. Still College of Osteopath~' in 1901. Before he had finished his
college course. serious organic heart lesions
developed as a result of rheumatic fever, and
he was compelled to choose some other vocation in life requiring less physical demand
lIpon the heart than the career of a busy
osteopath. He decided to take up a soecial
practice in the field of skin and venereal diseases. Coming to Chicago, he qualified himself for practice at the Harvey Medical College, studying under such eminent men as Dr.
Byron Robinson. and was graduated with the
Iv!. D. degree in I !l03. He was house physician b,' appointment for a time after graduation at the Francis \,"illard Hospital. Chicago.
":hile attending Han:ey Medical College.
which was a night school, Dr. Stewart was
associated with the editor 'of The O. P. in
the pracitce of osteopathy at 57 Washington
street. and later succeeded to the practice alto-

/
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gether. which he condl1"t.::d alone tor a year
follo\\'ing the rdirelnent of-the writer from
practice to ;pecialize in "'teopathic pl1hli;;!ling
awl promotion work.
Dr.
tewart therefore h:ld the henetit nt
two years ot ,ready pradice in 0 ·teopathy in
Chicago, notwith;;tanding his phySIcal handicap, bnt. as he us.::d t(J ,a,' :It the time, he did
that because he "had to 'complete hi;; education" and not b.::cau-e he "felt it ,,'a,; good
tor his c(Jnstitutiun.'·
I fe t(Jught his way
thr'lugh ,clwol. ho\\·e"er. hy dint of perse,'erance, and when he entered upon the practice
(Jf his specialty. he had qualified himself just
ahout as thoroughly as is possible in this
great medical center, ~[uch of his time had
heen ;;pent attending clinics at Cook County
Hospital.
Once qualified for specialty practice in the
field of skin and ,'enereal diseases, Dr. Stewart retired permanently from the practice of
osteopathy, :Hld elTr since has conducted a
strictly specialty practice along the lines indicated. He does not treat anything else and
if his patients need osteopathic attention he
rders them to osteopaths.
Dr. Stewart is developing quite a reputation
among local osteopaths as a consultant and
as a specialist in this difficult field, and more

Stewart. in .assuring a>1')" D. 0, who refers
,ases to Dr. Stewart that they can be entirely
sure of rC'cei,'ing a square deal. hoth for them-"~hoes and ll,;teopathy. I1r. Stewart i, a -trict
cxponent ot pro[e,sional ethics,
It happen;; that :tn osteopath often has ca;;es
come to him belongjug to this specialty practice which hecome a great problem to him.
He does not know what to do with lhem or
\\'hich way to turn to get them the attention
lhe,' desen'e, He is loathe to send them l0
",n'le \\'ell-known medical specialist bccause
his .::xperience perhaps has taught him that
the favor will not be appreciated, and his own
interests will he abused rather than consen'ed.
Usually it means the loss of his patient to
refer a ,ase to an M. D., and the patient i.,
soon made to feel that osteopathy is something he \Va;; lucky to be delivered from.
[t is therd re a very fortunate thing for
our profession to have representative men and
women of (Jur rank specialize in one and
another linc of w rk ill our larger cities
where thev are available for advice and assistance whenever needed,
The editor takes
pleasure in recommending Dr. Stewart as a
well qualilied. conscientious and reliable practiti.)ner and a sincere believer in osteopathic
thenpeutics to all our practitioners who may
need his a",istance in handling such cases.
I1r. Ste\\'art graduat.::" in 'lsteopathy in 1'll1l
and at the I [an"'y .\Iedical College, Chicago.
in 1!)1l:\' [n 1')(),1 he was married to ,\Iiss
:\Iice Daniel of Chic·;;go. He is thirt,·-three
year., old and has built up a splendid pradice
in thl; I:~st Ii"e "ears which is eminentlv satisfadory to him from hoth the prDfC's;;ioilal and
financial staudpoint.

FOR
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The P'acific
College of
Osteopathy
[INCORPORATEO 1
L05 ANGELE5. CALIFORNIA
Member of Associated Colleges of OsteopaIhy,
Established 1896.

THREE YEARS' COURSE of STUDY
NEXT CLASS ENTERS September 8, 1908.
This college has long stood for thorough and practical professional training,
It asks the favorable consideration of
such men and women as wish to base
their practice of Osteopathy upon a
thoroughly scientific foundation,
Thirty Instructors and Lecturers,
Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological, Histological, Bacteriologic..1 and Anatomical Laboratories,
Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed,
Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory Methods.
Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their Seyeral
Lines Who Have Had W ide Ex perience in Teaching,
Excellent Opportunities are Offered for Post Graduate Work,
For Catalogue or Further Information Address

WANT ADS.

C. A. WHITING. 5c. D.• D.O .•
Chairman of the Faculty.
W. J. COOK. Busine55 Manalter.

or

Daly St, and Mission Road, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

~AL1~-On('-',alf

lisla'cI pnlvtil.:t-' in Lnw<-l.

all of an ,)Id-estabAddreSS tl:l. CHre O.

P.
CO.\fPETENT D. O. TO CARl·; FOR ~fY OFnee two £'1' tltret" IIlHntlt~.
Adlln:.ss "Lowa,"

care O. P.

Kl'RSb;
'J/':~IR":S
PO~ITION
AS
OF'FfCP.
nurse' with IIstPOp.HIi in :\'t'w York City or vi<:inil.\".
Rl-·fl-r.. .'n<:~·:-; ~·i\·0n.
(-'nee in sinlilal' j)t)::iition.

Four ."ears' experiAuuress "Capable,"

van' 0, P.
L1KI~ TO HI~.\R F'RO,'( ANY 0:'>18
\\"islling- to dispose uf his practice; :'11, Y. state
... ('(1. Addn'ss t~j, care O. P.

WOCLO
nref~r

\\'.-\NTI·;U-UOOD LOCATION IN ILLINOI;; BY
lady llstt.>.opath, ul' will buy practice.

2·1,'>. care O. P.

Address

tt:ITitory, CUlnplete uffice outfit, best mission
fUI'nitul'c-" on~ year ()Id, Three large, well lighted, IH":lted ronmH nil rnain street.
Practice runs
about $2.;;00 )',·arly. Good opening for an 0;;TEOPATH, no USe fOl' masseur. If vou 1'11ean
bll~in(-'ss write.
\Vish to sell this sumlner, if

F. J. Stewart, D, 0"

M.

D" of Chicago.

FOR

Adclress D,', F:. O. ,Jones. Ht. Cloud.

SALE-GOOD

reason for Selling.

PRACTICE

branches. Its chart~r requires us to preserve the
OSTEOPAi~lC THEORIES and to apply thetn in
therapeutics. surgery and obstetrics as an INDEPENDENT P gVSIOLOGICAL SVSTE.\I,
Courses :~Ceneral osteopathic; for physicians;
post graduate 111 surgery, obstetrics and pecialties.
sect Que lateral half of a C3.daver-malertat free.
Clinical practice for all students 3.t the Infirnlary
for ten mouths, with attendallce at Cook County
Hospital for one term free to students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.
Send for copy of the CaIalogue alld other Osteo-

~athic

literature free.

The College, 495·497 W. Monroe

sr., Chicago.

III.

IN

WIDE-

Rich country. Good

F.XPERfENCE:D, r,;DUCATP.D OWt'EOPATH (~

Address lH. Care O. P.

'

PO;;ITION AS A;;SI;;TANT OR

take charge of office for a few months. Hal'e
I,ad nearly tl,ree )'pars of prit'ate practice and
have Just completed post-garduate course. Can

give best of reference.

Address :!-t8, ('are O. P.

FOR SALE-AN j,;XTENSION

COUCH LIKE
advenlsed; \'ery ('heap; no 1'00111 foJ' it. ALldress 2·19. cal'e O. P.
GRADUATE

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
ThIs Collelle is chartered to teach Scientific
OsteopaIhy applied to the healing art in all its

Aduress :!46, care 0, P,

.\'(-·ar's ITIt-'rnbel' of A. O. A.) wants luo'ati\'e
po:siliun. \Vulild act as assistant, panner 01'
y;uhstitute in genel'al practkt-', or \\'ould buy on
tr}unthly pa,'fl1lents. COi..lld Inanage sanatorium

WANT8D -

(Incorporated under the La.ws or the State ot Illinois.)

New Term BeglDs Sept. I, 1908.

awake Washington town.

and more of our D. O.'s are realizing the ad"antages of sending their stubborn cases to
him for his good sen'ict's,
Dr. Stewart is
ambitious to become the specialist for the
Chicago profession and all the tributary territory in this line of work, and cordially invites
his brother and sister osteopaths to make
such use of his services as their opportunities
may reqlllre.
One man that f know of, the patient of a
Chicago D. O. who was referred to Dr. Stewart for special attention in a ,'enereal disease.
and is now getting treatment under his regular osteopathic physician and Dr.' Stewart
hoth. one physician treating a ,'enerC'al disorder and the other giving attention to needed
osteopathic adjustment, and hoth working in
perfect harmony. [am assn red that this arrangement frequently exists I)('tweell Dr.
Stewart and local osteopaths, and I ha,'e no
hesitation, from long acquaintance with Dr.

Osteopathic Medicine i Surgery

Special Facilities :-Each student must dis-

FOI't SALI':-GOOD O;;TEOPATHIC PRACTICE:
in city of U\'.'1' to,OOO, with a large surl'ounding

possible.
.\·Iinn.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

OSTEOPATH,

would act as astii.stan t

THREE

YEARS,

foJ" a Hille. pl'efel'ahly

to takt> chargt' of a husiness on commission, Address "Rderences." care O. P.
FOR S..I.Lr,;-;;~r.-\LL WRITING

IJI';HK

AND

drp"ser stand. both new. suitable for office at
$:'.00. which is ahout one-Imlf price. Also a
f\lldin~ trea tment table at $6.00,
Auuress 250,
"are 0, P.

A Manual of
Osteopathic Gynecology
By PERCY n. WOODALL, M.D.• D.O.
SECOND EDITION
Revised, Enlarged and IIJust~ated
NOW READY

PRICE, PREPAID. $3,50
For sale by the autbor

615 first National Bank Building
BIRMINGUAM, ALA.
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The "Proof of
the "Pudding
"Doe.s It 'Pay to U.se ··O.steopathic
Health" ?
L;.st,n to What Two or Thr" Scor, of th,
'Prolr,.s.s;-<J, O.st,opath.s of th, Land Say
on th, Subj,ct of' 'Promot;on and It.s
VaTu, a.s W, Conduct It
for Th,m.
YOllJ~ 111a!{FlZiIlP!";

bring

new

IL Carppntt'l', Chieag"l'.

,,c

"0. If.'s·' an"

v,c

~

evr·rything- to J1H·.-l)r.

WOJ't11

]lIin0Is.
v'JC
] think "Osteopathic Health" has been a goocl

\Y.

":.

Henit-k.

patJentr-::.-]Jr. Of-o.

It

in\'pf;t IlH?I:It.

'Vatseka,

v,c

,~

haB

d01H?

nlC

goofl.-J

mUf'!l

E. '\Y. Sackett, Springfi(,ld, Ohio.
~
.)C
v,c

)J',

]-l." ha s b('(m bclt er this season than
(.\.-r. "nd
done cxcellent sen ice for me.Ill'. ,J. Birdsall Bankel', New York Cit)'.
v'lC ,J& $
"0. H." Is certalnl)' a good and et,hical ad\'crli"in:; agenL-Dr. Edna M. MacCollum, Lynn,
]\Ia "sa <::In;set ts,
.'0.

I""

v,c

$

~

\Te have been surprised at the grcat good
)'nUI' magazine has done our praci i<::".-LlI·S.
Gable & Gable, Chicago.
v'JC $
,J&
The November Issue Is the best c\·cr. Please
find enclosed ('h"ck for 5QO copieR.-DI'. A. JJ.
ea mpbell, Philadelphia, Penn,,)'I\,anla.
,~
v,c v..c
"0. B." is a good work and lia" helped tc,
I,uild liP a g-llod practiC"e fC'1" 1I1".-l"'. D. 1\1.
line·, Carson, ]owa.
v'JC ~ ,J&
\\'e have certalnl.\' had our mOI1<')"s worth In

I,

~'t:ndelJ

journal.-Drs.

l1sing' your

Peoria, Illinois.

..'\:.

)lagill,

•
v'JC v'JC ~
] think "Osteopathic Health" all rig-hi And no
IIn(" can llffol"d to be with0ut it.-VI·. ,Y. L,
1.\·,1". Great B('nd, Kansas,
,'lC ,J& $

1 a III workin~ H new SCh€:llll" with "0. H. :-i'
n nd (liP." are dninf{ good 'wn,'k for nl(~.-Dr, A.
Co Fn'lll'h. S)'lacusf-. N \\' York.

v,c

vl&

,'lC

Your N(H'ernher nUlll1Jer' is
p.'l ".ldYf'rtiserf' I 11:;:1\(;> t:o\'pr

of the strongread.-.Ur. .A. G,

Olh'"

Ilt'allle)', C"r!slJad. ]'\,,\v ]\Iexk".

,

,~

v,c

,~

"0. B." is a dand)' and a truE' palif-nt-geltf'r
anll I. k"eping' 111)' office full or patient".-Dr.
]1. \\'. Maltby, ]\1"nka 10. M inne~0tti.
,!IC "l& ~'lC
"Ostpnpathi<' ]-lenlth" is a \'<::1')' I'(ond bllost"r
and

lIeljJ~

wO'H]eJ'full\'

at

pat it'nt~.-

securing-

C, T. Milchdl. AllJ3ny, Geol'l;ia.
,'JC v~ .)C
'Those "Osteopa thif' Health" magazines \\'hlf'h

enclose my fourth contract with pJeasure.-Dr.
E, H. Cosner, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
~
v~
.,$
] have been here three months, trea ted 74
different patients and made $],074. Hard work
and "0. H." does the business,-Dr. \Valler S.
Dresscl, Kewanee, llllnois.
v'JC ~ .>'
] am sure "0, H':" Is doing the work for me
in educating the people. And then the good
results] have had In la grippe, colds and pneumon!... have won a nice little pracli('e for me.Dr. F;, William Cadwell, Canon Cit)', Colorado.
~
,J& ~
Your "pneumonIa" article In thp December
number is fine and your "Myths and Delusions
(,f Osteopathy" in the .Januan' number is jusl
grand. ] need that article in this field.-Dr.
Homel' D. Bowers, Newberg, Oregon.

'The Woman's E8ftiO~co~es ",lIh the .. til·ell
f"eling" of springtime, making- it doubly va Juable and most tlmely.-Dr. Ella G, Harri on.
Kashville, Tennessee.

<'ire'ulaH'

fail

11('\"(01"

("3('h month,-Dr.

to bring- n('w p3tifonts
A. Bumst"ad, Dela\\'are.

L.

nhir"

.,c

.. .c

.'JC

"0. B." has b(·(·n a I'(reat help to me an 111)'
pali(Antl'i art:" a)wnYR looking' for a new 011(> eacll

,n"ml,

AI"x. F . .\1(""illlam", Boston, 1\las-

-])1'.

S<-")f·llus('lts.
I fully
Zilll', iinU

,'lC ,..c ,.c
appr,·('iate tlw benefit. of I Ill' Illa;..:"it

\.:(In~idll

(lnt~

of

l)lt~

IH-~..; t

tlling':-: Wf>

Ita\'('.-Dr. Effie E. York, San Franci"co, California.

x.c

~-:

$

.\la r<'!l CDP)' of "u. H," I'ecei\·ed. Gr at nUlll},r,,'. Ht'Hrs a.nnu"l repetili0n. A nlast ernj('(·(~
ill "slPopatllic literature.-Dr, F. P. 1Ilillard.
Torollto, Ontario,
v..c ,!IC $
\\'1' dn find the "Hpalths" useful in educalln,l::
our pati nts i oSH·opath)'. It i" a fin" ]i('llIIili,·,,1 and we \'alu(' it hig-loIY,-])I·. lI1ary Gid,lin;..:'. C!pvelanll, Ohio.
.)C
"..c ,~
1 lIlll w,,11 pleased with "Ostpopathic H"allh"

anu

~hajJ

educ'ate in

t(l

c(lnlinu'

ostr·opothic truth.-Dr.
\\·ashington.

v..c

,!It

A.

S.

the

Coon,

'way of
Pro~:-;er.

prj(,t'R

Il('Xl

10)' )·ou -Dr.

year?

EYPI Yl){J\'l~'

GU)' \\'end II

would

Sift

v

Bums. Ne\\' Yorl;

('I t) .

,..c ,~
1 wa nt Y0U to sCl1d me 90(1 more 0f the ]'\0\'emb"'r numher of "0. R." ]t is a good Oll<~..c

n n<1 J a III going

10

flood this

to\YI1.

number' to mak
the 1.000,-Dr.
g-in", Bakel'sfield, California.
,'JC v'JC· ,..c
] think the .\Iareh is~ue nf "0.
]f'nt (.n .. and \\'ill do good. ]n
]'\,,\\' York Osteopathic So('let)· J
).'flll y€"ry
~.'I\'

York.

~

•,c.

$

v,c

V"

,,c $ v..c
"0. B." surelv l?:ets results. 'We want "0.
B." to bring us to Ihe point where ther.. \\'ill be
all that t\\'o c,f us can do. To that end we ex-

pe('t to use 200 copies per month, We pr"fer
)'our "0. H." to an)'thing we have seen.-Dr.
(]u)' E. Loudon, Burlington, Vermont.
v,c .,c .,$
1 havc been In practice more than four years.
ha ve used "Osteopathic Health" every month In
Ill)' field, and now 1 feel that] cannot give It
U). 'Ther"for 1. will gladly rene\\' my contract
for fi\'e hundr"d per month for another year,Dr, Frank F. Jones. Macon, Georgia.
~

~

~

ha\"e received your March number of "0.
H." and] am fa\'orably impressed with this issu as a good proposition to follow up the Fehruary numher \yith.
I an1 already receiving
somE' n·sults from the 500 of the February Is"u . and a gr at many Inquiries about treatmcnl.-Dr. B, A. Bullock, Hasting., Michigan.

.,c

,~

$

Alinw me to compliment ynu on the Februar)'
number of "Osteopathi(' Health." ] hope] will
"I\\"a)'. be abh- to I'( t tha t numb r. as It is
th~ uest "ing-Il' anic'le ] ha\'e secn.-Dr. H . .1.
\\·(·J1t\\,orth, BI'ooldyn, New TOl'k.
$
.,'lC ~
Each eopy of "0, H." seems to appeal to me
mol''' and mol' . and the June issue Is as nea r
j)c'rf",et as ] would wa.nt it. r think it oug-ht tc,
get pa tients.-Dr. R. H. Boyd, Union City, Ten-

nessee.

v,c ,.!>C .,$
Let us have 200 April "0. H.'s."

They cer-

lairil,\' contain good news for the suffering WOlli-

n of the land. Th April issue is the bpst WI'
hay e ever seen for Ihis class of cases.-Drs.
.\lax\\'t'li & Maxwell. Reading, Penns)']\,anla.
~
,If ~-:
] am 1'(1ad to ~e your article, ".10st Di eases
A r ... of Spinal Origin," in print again. Jt is m)'
id"a of spreading the osteopathic' truths. Adtl
In~'

name to your rp!:;'ular list for lUO per nl0ntll.

gonod or bad,-Dr, \\', Miles \YilIiams, Nashvill ....

,~

Your "Ostpopathic Healtlis" are the best e\'pr
and 'J wam to sugg-est to you that you don't
c'harl'(c uough for them. \\'hy don't )·ou ral~e
;\',IlU'

~

I find it pa~'s to keep my former patients suppli d with "0, B." Jt keeps them Interesled,
also teaches them that their own case is not the
only kind that wc treat.-Dr. Albert L, Galhreath, Oakland, lIJinois,
,$ v'JC ,JiC
A t present 1 \\'iII not order any more "0. H .. "
a~ those] ha\'e recel\'ed have brought me so
man)' patients] am almost worked down. ·Will
say ] think "0. B." th" best of Its kind on th"
markeL-Dr. J. O. \Voodmansee, Leon Iowa.
v'lC .,!IC v~
] ha\'e been thinking for some time of writing
to you and telling )'OU what you have been told
I) fore, and that is that your m"gazine is the
cOl rect thing to convince patients of the worth
and science of 0 teopath)'.-Dr. Lucy A. Daile)',
IIuJuth. Minnesota,

] It·.

]

v,c

A m figuring on, buying a fa I'm, so will ha
to have more business.
Please send m" 4011
stock numbers of "0. H."-Dr. E. L. Longpre,
Kankakee, lIJinois.
,J& ,J& ~
1 received the .January shipment of "0. H."
O. K. and have put them out to do what no
on
else can do. They are arousing intprest
and starting people to thinking.-Dr. John RobInson. Erie, Pennsylvania.

nluph.-J)I. "·m. .\1.

1 need th:l t

\Y. E. D\\'ig--

T~nn{::ssee.

.'JC ~ $
\Ye find "0, H." the best educator published

;:( nd ollr regular pa Uents arE' as anxious 10 gP!
it t;>\" n" Jnonth as we ar
It na bles them 1(1

'lI"ak Intelllg-"n(1)' abollt Ost opath)'. and Owt

Illt'an~. 111an~' UnlPs, new l)atient~ fol' U5.-]
1."1''''1' & Loeffier. Kansas Cit)·, Mi.·sollri.

v\C

~Inil~~·.

tile

bE'st

thing' f'o\"er printed rt'bti\'p

l'unl11~I'j~on of the dif'fet'C"nt thel'BIJies.
SOn)t· rnon' aIon~ tll< ~e linf's,-DI'. .1.

to

Ci\'l'" lIS

Er) ...

('1-1-

Ii I. Kash\'ille, 'Tenn"ss"e,

A lba n~·.

~~
.,$,
,!>C
('0nsidpr "0. H."
a
Sill ndid
medium
thruu£d' \\'hich 10 educa te m)' ne\\' patients a"
well as to keep in touch with old fl~el1ds. ]

~

Your Decpmbpr number was the I;ind thc
in the field like. The artl"le on pneul1l n niu

iJ(o)'"

\\'a:o:-

H," an p~(,f'l
behalf of Ihe
\\'i"h to tha k

,~

11'~

,$

~\C

~..c

] wish to subs('ribe to the eflkaf'Y of your

nla~azjne

as a patJent-gptter. as thf" practicto it

put nle OUl of the officp fur a lw()
11101ltl1,,' vacation. m)' time being about equall)'
di\'id"d between typhoid fever and com'ul sIJr(lug-ht

cence. ] concede your journal a ,,0% credit for
the results produced.-Dr. .J, A. O\'erton, Tus('l,la. lllinois.
~

~

~'lC

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

] enclose contra.ct for another year for "Osteop" thic Health," which has become a fixture
in 111)' office, and ] believe It Is appreciated by
all. Would have written you before but have
been laid up for two weeks as a result of my
old sin, overwork,-Dr. Geo, J. Helmer, Ne\\'
York City.
\Ve are more than pleased with the result"
obtained from the use of "0. B." and find it
\·Cl'y valuable field literature. In fact, we feel
I hat it has been of greAt assistance to us in
establishing a practice, which at the present
I il1le is very satisfactory In every J'especl.ll"s, Lynd & Lynd, Houston, Texas.
To my mind the March issue of "Osteopathic
Health" as :l. year-round campaign number I"
tile most practical thing yet offered, I want
on
hundred now-and more later, The February number also, "A New Message for Women," is worthy a place with the March number
and should be a part of the year-round educator
on the table of every osteopath.-Dr. Henry C.
Camp, St. Paul, Minnesota.
~
~
,J&
Please send me one tllOusand copies of March
"0. H." containing the article, "Most Diseases
Are of Spinal Origin," It is one of the most
comprehensive articles ever written for the layman and ought to be placed in the hands of
,,\'er)' Intelligent person in this country.-Dr.
Charles .J, lI1uttart, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

$

Please find enclosed check for July number of

"0. H,", also contract for 200 copies pel' month

for another year. We sial·ted out using 100 lJer
month and raised to 150 and are now making
eontract for 200 per month for the n"xt year.
sO ] guess you know \\'hat \\'e think of "0. 1-:1."
\\'e do not use It now as a practice-build cr.
bu, as a practice-holder, and w" l1a ve never
s(,en any other literature that we t/link would
suit our field as well as "Osteopathic Health,"
-lJrs. Tucker & Tucker, Greensboro, NOl'I h
Carolina.
~

v,c

;,,~

] am al\\,a)'
pleascd
with
"Osteopathi('
H"alth" and ] think it is a gr at publication
for the field. Not long a~o a practitioner aj)Jrua<:hed

nle for suggestions on getting up

[I

single edition bookl"t which he wanted to send
tu his patients, ] lold him fra.nkly ] thought It
\\'as all foolishnes and tltal a publication lik('
)'ours was much beller fitt"d to uit our needs
than one \\'hich "n indh·idual might prepan,.])1'. FI·ederick E, ]\Ioorc, President of the American Ost opathic Assodation, La Grunde, Ore·
gon.

~
,.'lC ,J&
] hall thougl1t ] would not uee any more fieltl

littJ'3tUrt.. for a

whih~.

but since

thj~

is su'1l a

IIn( number] think you hall bet tel' sE'nd me one
11undr'(>d copies, and ] gU"HS ]'11 let you selld
Inc one hundred each rn0ntl1 h"reat'ter·. ] thinl.
your article. "Vo You Value Your Life?" is
onp of the sll'onge"t and most needed tha t has
)·et be"n \\'rltt~n for thp profession.-Dr. A. R.
Tucker. Durhaln, Norlh Carolina.
.\C ,!>C ,J&
] fuli,\' aPllrc<::!:lte )'our etforts to inform and
"dueate 0". masses as to the benefits and pos.ibilities of OSt"op3.th)· and feel that you shouh]
h" encoumged and remunerated for ii. It is
not \,"Itllin th" limits of th ordinary osteopath
tl\ ('xpn'SR his "iews inlf'lIigently and in_pjn;,
tiJ~t d ... gT\~e of confidt'nc£' in 111~ ignorant and
lIlIinfu1'tll('d widell i8' necessary 10 indUCe thern

to 'eek the relief afforded by o. teopathy. TI,..
profession should recognize and ackno\l'ledge
th" force and wisllom of your writings and the
\\'Ist' mannH in which you edit and pUbllsh
"Osteopatl1ic Health." You \\'ill J<indly mail 01'
"xpr"ss to m" 100 "0. B.'s" each month until
funl1er notice and draw 0
Ille for sam" a.t
) our pleasllre.-Dr. Samuel O. Sten'ett, Sea It I",
\\·;.1!-;llington.

Co.st of Our Ser'() ice.
One hundred copie, of Osteopathic H raith,
monthly, with blank envelope, on J2-l1Jonth,;
contract. cost $:1,00 per month. Expressage
or postage extra. (yre will addre,s your magazines on the typewriter from yom list, revised
monthly, insert magazines, st;!mp and mail for
:!,.j cents per hundred, thus saving you all troublr in the matter.) Single order of 100 copies
\\·ith el1\·l'lope. cost $3.50. One thonsand copie,
l'OSl $:!.0.011 on 12-month coni racts, $:!:!.f,0 on
,ingle ordas.

.. What O.steopathic Finger]' Will 7>0.··
Hl i" the title of the Jeadi}lg article ill

T

thc June issu of Ostropathic Health.
1t is lucid, short. snappy and cOI1\'incing-a splendid number ind<'ed for circulation
e\·er\'where. June is fine nnmhf'r to begin
\um annual contract \\·;Ih. The full table of
~'ulttents is Shml'11 011 the opposite page.

./
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Stoel( lVumberJ 0./
"OJteopath;e Health"
at 1Jargain Sale
U:\l.\[ER campaigning can be done effectually
and v ry econumically just now by laking
ad\'antage of this spring ><ale of excellent
stock numbers of Osteopathic Health. Nothingo
b tter can be found than the arti les on all
th se various (jiseases met and conquer d by
osteopaths as set forth in these stock nUlllbers.
Run your eye rlown the tables of cont"nts of
these various a\'ailable numbprs and Sf'e what a
splendid array of osteopathic propagoanda they
conlprise.
What an impressi\'e campaign a. thousand seh~l'lf"rl mag-azin,~~. comprising one hundred copies
"ach of ten c1ifferent issues, would make for
.\·ou in your territory right now! . nd huw in'
expensive-and profitable!
What a valuable array of literature for ~'ou
10 select alJout ten copies of each ;ssuP. to put

S

in your bookcase so as to

11:1\'(' an article

to

hand out on each particular di. "ase as callers
or patients ask about it!
'Vhat an opportunity to get literature of the
hr':H

s

I't f0l' a broadcast SQ\VinO" ill It'gj--=!alul'C's

where troubl" is brewing?
Onp thousand copies of these nl:q;azines put
out

ri~llt

now in many a cOlllmunily would en-

able the local osteopath to keep IIluch busier this
summer than he will do if he does no promotion
anrl just trusts to luck.
,Va"ing a liberal campai!,:n with these stock
numbers will help many an nsteopath :;et tn
Kirksvllle this Augoust who wouldn't feel nrnspcrous enough to go unless practice goot bette,'
PRICE
$2.00 per hundred copies, including envelopes,
assorted as you please. Any number of any is·
sue while they last.
FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY
we will print your professional card at our own
expense upon your order of not less than one
hundred stock numbers when cash accompanies
the order.
$18.00 PER THOUSAND.
Lots of 1,000 of these stock numbers, selected
as you please, will be sold for $18.00. including
envelopes.
FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.
To close out this stock promptly we will bear
the cost of imprinting your professional card on
1.000,magazine orders and PAY THE FREIGHT!
Here's your chance! Hurry up and get them
while they last.
May, 1908.

How to Check This Prevailing Hart railureDanger of Heart Stimulation; Pneumonia Relation to "'eak Hearts;
Lagrlppe vVeakens
Hearts if Not Properly Treated; Death Warrant Often \Vritt"n in the Spine; Kidneys Should
he Tpsted Periodically; \\'hen the ~Iachine Gets
at Dead Center; Crying Need of Ventilation;
Dnn't Demand O\'er-Treatment; Diseases Which
Interest ~(en Particularly; Begin to Treat Hay
Fever -='low.

February, 1908.
A New :\1e sage for \Voman; rrom Bondage to
Liberty; "What Is Osteopathy?
How
PelVIC
Wrenches 'V"'aken 'Vomen; Sore Spots in thp.
Spine; What Osteopathy Does for Women; ~'1en,
strual Disturbances; Displacements; Leucorrhea;
Backache and Headache; Nerve P:j.ins; Hemorrhoids and Varicose Veins; Sterility; :\riscarria;;e; Obstetrics; Constipation; rervousness and
Insomnia; Cysts and B nign Tumors; Ills of Old
Age and Youth; As to Germ Diseases; Treatment Not Inrlelicatc; ,Vhat About Surgery'? Is
Osteopathy a
Cure-All? Hypochondria Not
.\[crely a Delusion; Cannot Make Osteopathy by
.\1 ail ; Give It a rail' Trial-or :-<one.
November, 1907.
HOW THE SCIENCE OF OSTEOPATHY
WAS DISCOVERBD.-Doctor A. T. Sill, Its
Pounder. a Physician of the "Old School." Loss
"f I-lis Three Children Set Him investigating
.\Iong :-few Lines. Laid Premature Death to
Human 19onorance Rather Than the Divine Will.
Dedicated His Life to Finding a New Way to
Relieve Sickness. Delv d Deeply in the Book of
Nature. Regarded the Body as a Fine :\Iachine.
Cured Disea e by Mechanical Adjustment. LABORATORY PROOF THAT OSTEOPATHY IS
CORRECT-Can Predict Diseases [rom Lesions.
Removing Such Lesions Cures Sickness. Diseases Can be Produced Artificially.
STICK
FAITHFULLY TO OSTEOPATHY FOR RE-

~('Iling'

Diag-nosis is Original ann ~ew. \\"It."

Osteopathi

Taking- "Colo" Led to Blinrines~. ,Vhat E\'f'l"Yhody .'hould Know.
lau hter l)[ the Inno('ents.
"Most Diseases Are of Spinal Origin."

This peerless campaigner is carried in tock
and sells for $2.50 per hundred copies. envelopp,;
included. Tn mi eellaneous orders of from 1\)0 to
1.000 copies of stock numbers you can hav~ 2070
of your order filled with this number If you
wish it.
"The Osteopathic Catech Ism."
This other peerless campaignpr Is also in stock
"nd sells at $2.50 per hllntlrerl cOlJips. includingen\·elopes. You may specify that 20% nf your
01' ler for any quantity of s«wk numbers ahov~
100 will be filled with this brochure.
These Bargain Copies a Wedge.
These stock numbers will prove a thin-enlpring wedge for more practice for you if used liberally and distributed wisely. TI1f>Y will also
Jpad you

to

~ive

us your annual contract

for

llsing 100 or more Gurrent copies monthl~·. whil'h
is tlte irleal way to call1paign.:\(akc the slart
here and now in a progressive way :tnd you will
bp. glad to keep it up for the satisfaction and
prnrits it brings you.
Cost of Our Regular Contract Service.
100 copies of "Osteopathic Health" p"r "",ntlt
on 12-month contract service post $~.()O with
t·nvelopes;

25 cents for imprinting

pt'off:~r-;ional

card (if that feature is added); allrl ""pr"ssagoc
or 1l1ailing extra.
. 'ingle orders of 100 copies are ~;l.;O with n,
\"elopes.
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
171 Washington Street.
Chicago.

'PerJonaIJ.

Dr. .\'[yrtlc :\lace-Gazd.:\. f(lr~ll'\r1y I)f (;rllcviL.
N. Y .. is laking up a post-g-an.luau,:, efHIJ1S
rLt

Klrks\·ille. :\[n.
Dr. '·:II:--l.. X. Quinn 0XPCCtS ro Ii'an' 1I('r ,,[!ll"·''';
at St.. \ug'ustine ann PaJatl'a. Fla .. f/lr hl~r ltnm(·
ilt Baltimore abAut tile la~t Ilf .\fa'".
Dr. H 1)1111"1' (;. ,lllnla n. (nl'ln,'rly 4 d' .\Inr!::l fItown. \V. Va .. has purC'liasf·(j tile prat'tiC'i·· (If

Dr. Elizabeth V. Strong. at Helena. .\[nnl.

Dr. C. G . . 'i('bllr~, who has I)CPIl in Los .-\ngocles on an cxtpnd d vacation. has ['pturncd to
his horne and pra(;tir-e in .\fcnnnlin<'0. :\lif'll.
IJrs. Fraine & Frarne. of 111
P,"'nn. hllil(jin~,

Pa .. have remo\· ...d til ir r"'sid"nce
from LL6 :-I. I.'th street to 1619 Race strl'd.

Philad~·lphia.

Drs. A.

~f)tf'~.

tile CUl'rent i~suc 'Hld ~hollirl still Ill'
:-it $:{,!"',O per hundred, bul we put it in to
jg

gh e you the widest possible sf'leclion of articles
in your BIG order.)
April, 1908.
How to Check This Prevailing Heart Failure-

Cures Arc the EX':f'pti,)I'. Givf'
Osteopathy the Same Chance as Other Sy"tell1:.
Lesson Taught by a
ase of Blindness ·ured.

Dr. [one Hulett has received a li('ensc frnn.
;o.:pw :\[e"ico Board and has locatctl at . lamagordo.
Drs. Asa \VilIard and \V. H. H(>agn"y. "f :\Iissoula. :\'Iont.. have opened a hra nch ',ft1<-e ill
Plains. :\Iont.

Pas:-:ing tile J)an~rrs of PlIhi'rty; Chronic (;a~
tritis: Physicians Bid F"ar0\\"1'1I 14) J)ru,gs; El'lors
nl'g-GlI'clln~ Ostcopathy COlT('(·ted;'For ('un"'-N.'t
fll!'
PII-aslIt'(·; Till':' A1l:nhol Ifahit: and HI'alll,

I Tlds

23
~L'LTS-Quick

The Latest Snapshot Taken' of Dr. A. T. Still.

The June ].s.sue ofuOJteopathie Heath" Conta;nJ:
NERVOUS DISEASES
tlib CATARRHAL APPENDICITIS ~ BARRELSHAPED CHESTS
tlib
NERVE LEAKAGE
tlib
GROWING IN FAVOR
tlib
RHEUMATISM
tlib
NEGLECTED DISLOCATIONS
tlib
PERFECTION IN THE MACHINE

WHAT OSTEOPATHIC FINGERS WILL DO

S. and :Hary 8. Coon ha\'(" I'f'nlnvi'd

tileir office from tile Ta.ylnr Ililildin;.: to the:r
,. sidcnce 011 ~[arket street. Pros""r, W,,-sh.
01'. ehas. Sever·y. of DeLroit. ~I ieh .. ilas recovered from a fight with appendicitis. Or. \V. W.
Stewart stood near anri COlT cted the lesions.
Dr. G .. P. Jones. of Watertown. S. 0 .. lias
returned from a trip to Califol'llia witil ilis wife,
the latter having visited there for some time.
Dr. D. M. Kline has sold his pracUt·f' at Carson. Towa. to 01'. S. 'V. 1';lIiott. formerly nf Griswold . .Iowa. Dr. KlIne has removed to .\[a!v rn.
Iowa.
Dr. Jas. :\'[cGavock, of Detroit. Mich., has given up the practice of osteopathy and taken up
real estate. His heaith will not permit further
practice.
Ol's. Silas and Laura B. Dinsmoor. formerly r,[
Louisville. Ky.. have pllrchasp.t1 the practice of
Dr. Florence B. Stafford, at 625 Clyde Street.
Pittsburg. Pa.
Or. Geor~e .1. Helmer. of :-few Yor'k City. has

Man and Piano Alike Get Out of Tune
l>'ib
Nerve Pressure a Typical Disorder
tlib
Effects 10 be Wrought by Osteopathy
l>'ib Pains are Often Soothed l>'ib Circulation
Controlled l>'ib Waste and Repair Regulated l>'ib Health Measures Become Simplified
fTc P1f!J :stallhllpe HuntiulJ, A.

HEALTH OFFICER SAYS DRUG SYSTEM IS A RELIC
Strange Practices of the Ancients
tlib We Live Longer Today

n"

tlib

D.O.

Jr.

D.

A Great Talk to Women

Drull's Alone

Will Not Cure

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE IS THE WATCHWORD
AFTER GASTRIC JUICE HAD DRIED UP
DIARRHEA MAKES QUICK RESPONSE
HOW OSTEOPATHS RELIEVE GALLSTONES
Presence of Gallstones Often Unknown tlib Relieve. Pain
Hunts Out the Initial Obstruction tlib Go to the S',vitchboard

and Cure. Causes

Henr" Swnhope BlUi,Un,(J, A. B. t D. 0.,

WHA T CAUSES DROPSY
NEWS ABOUT. OSTEOPATHY
:-IOTICE - To Prev"nt Misunderstanding and Error

~(.

D.

tlib

is found in the February issue of 05teo pathic [-{ealll!. It is bound to raise
the quotation on osteopathic. stock
wherever it circulates. Find a lay
woman who will not read it when she
has the chance and you'll have a freak
- a real phenomenon. They'll all
read it if you let them. Do you realize that proably three-fourths of our
patients are women, and probably
nine-tenths of our patients are sent
to us by women? That will suggest
how profitable it will be to you to
suggest this February issue widely.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
171 Washinjtton Street

CHICAOO
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THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAJ.'Iil

h('(')) laid up f"r Iwo w~cl<~ dllC' to hl~ old sin110\\,['\'('1'. )It' lias r .... t"uJjeralc<1 fully
nnd is back at WUl'l, ag-ain.
Dr. EII:I L, j\1;'cr~. of N"W York Cil;'. und('rw('JI{ ~l ~q'l'iOll~ npC"ratinn ~1H)' 12tll. hy JJI".•JOI'-

O\"I'I'\\'oJ'k.

nIHil. ~Ilt' is in "tIH' 1\It:'1l1orial Hospital Hnd
,J;l,tting- Cllnng- BH well RS ("an be exppclpd.

is

Pr. (-;. VHn J-ta It f'ran. fOl'ml.'rl)'
of
Stroud.
()khl .. !Jas purc-lIrased tll(' J)l'u('til'\' of Ur. AU('('
i\1;lr~halJ. Hnd
Yir~1 1'"lionnl

nnw IO('Htt·d at RnolTI:-< 8-l0,
Bnnk building-. ],;1 Reno. Okln,
I
J lr, .Inml?s ~1. Kihlpr. who I",s IJI'opl?rl;' intf'rr-sls '.Hl,ia(,l'nl to Kirk!H·ille. is hH1king: after theln
I;-lncl taldng- a va('ation. "'lJh:11 lie Sf;I)'S lnay JaRl
ahout

H

-"PHI'.

j5'

His nddr('s8 is YQUng-st0wn ..Mo.

R. A, Glezpn. of l{allllnnzo,', Mil'h .. Illl"
ill with typhoid ff>\·E'l'. Lut has 1'('('O\'P1'( d
l?'\ItfidC'ntl~· to tRl,C' a trip.
He ann lJi~ wif€' an'
"j~iling- his brothC'r, F. F. GI~zl'n, at Ll" Man;,
Jnwa.
Ill'. Auf1i~on O'Keill, ,,'110 liaR ))('el1 IJracti<'ing..It IJa~'t(ln<l, Fla. .. rlurin~ tht-~ ,,,intt·'1' 1l1onth!-'.
JI:IS rf'tt.ll"n(·d to Ridgewood. N . .1., and rt-'SUtlll'O
p,n('(il'p al til(' old arldn-ss. 99 \-V, Ridl't'woorl

lJr,

hl't'll

H \ ('Ilue.

]-Ia;"~

VI'. Lf,!n
t1JC'

thn'('

j\pril

or

~9Lh

enIHlain"'] the ostl?opalhs of

('itit'l'; at dinner nn thp. l?vpning- of
'11 tl\{' Manufaetu!'e!'~' Hnl,,1. in honn!'

./il', ClJa!'I"s ~, Still. of Klr"~\'iIJ('.' Mo,-~Jn
lint' Ol!.) Vail,'" Vjgpateh,
I II'. JI"n,lrik Olson. of Hnrhl?st,"!'. Pn .. lliis

fllH'l1pd Ul1 a
h;l~ I·Pt'('l1th·

of

hral1('h offic(' in
t:..tl'('11 a
cnUI'St:

B(-'a\'l-'I'. Pel.
Ht

tIl('

HI'

\Yf>sU"rn

Penn .. (If Pi Lt.slJul'g-, but is nllw
,dl'voting- all his tinu' to <"j('t.i\'f' pn-1cUef",
])1'. Lillian 13, ])ail;'. nf Roehpsl,,!'. N. Y .. ha~
)('('11 obJig(.'d to gh'e up HII al'th'p prac·tk" for
'tll(- past two 111f1l1tI15, dUl' ttl O\'("'l'wOI'I"
Ho\\''€\'f'I',
\\"(. tJeli(:\'l' tht'
long-n('edcrl rt'st SlH' is
" n.ill~'in~ now ,,:ill enable Jlel' to get back in til(

l'nh·f'rsit,\·

ha I"n(-'RS before long.
AlTlong" t.hf' re('cnt C':-JJlers on "The O. P," ,,"ere
>r, C. M. T'·JT<e11. Au~tin. Tt'xas; Dr, N, E.
,·""'\'f·r. uf 1'<'\\' York; Dr. C, C, Teall. of
'\\'I?I?'dsport. 1', y.; ])1', B"ssi" :\1. Sppn('er. no",
'isiting al ChiPIWW:1 Falls. \\Oj~ .. and Dr. 'Vnl,
~ll1itlJ. (If Kirks\'illl',

1)1'.

Rflld

Flclt, n('(' Brown StRff(l]'cl. wlin re('l'ntl~'
hf"r Pittshllr~ Jll'HCl1(
to tlJr... ])r8. ])in!o:til t~!kf-' ;t ]"'st (:f al kHRt H "(-'..11',

Ilfll')]', in1('n(ls
II wIdell linl"

sill' will t1'an~l " litth~, 'Jut' will
nf tH'r tinlr, in ~t'wiC'kJ,·'~'. Pa .. til'
willt IIPI' fal11(-'r in :\Jhisnllri.
Ill'. E, E. Ha ~~"~' of Fa rgll. 1", I J.. writ /?,s u!:'
tll:11 11(' will 11\' nut of tllWI1 ollring til .... Slll11111PJ'
lJ101111JfoO anr1 will ht-' ;:tr0ulld til .... Irlkl-'f.\ ;:tlld anlnllg.h( Iiills, \V(' hO!l(, IF' will h~\' ... H Jll0st f'11·p~·:t1Jlt· \':It",IUon and rf>Sl and will ,g.'t 1 a('k intn
lit, lIa T'ne~f' t','l'iin,g \.:.n ~'('ar~ y n tlllg('r.
Ill', G'(-"p, ~, ~I11H J1wnnd n..>('('nt I~' Inst f!'nlH his
IHIl('lJ uffi('(' at 711
\\'ashi11g-ton stl('l't, I'ohll).(,'n. 1\'. ,J., s\'\'l-'nil b(l()l{s, and g'(·t1ing- tJ';l('K flf
t,iI,' tlli('f. ~(~(,u1'f'd tlH' l"('turn uf 1W,) nf llwl11,
s 11J(~n' \\'f'!'t' Hlrpatl," ~f'\'enll charg-l's f1g·ail1s1
h,' f'UIDJ'it, ])r, Slnal1W{ln(] r fuspd to nJ'ns('f'utp:
·1)1". Hf'ssic 1\1. Sppn("€'r, fortner}," cd' 'Rirl~'l:.wa~'.
(-I ..
ann ,vho has hp('n \'isiting- SOli\{' fri(-'nf1~ in
lIinnis for snn1P tinlf', (';'::111("<1 on Tilt, 0, P, and
'jshes tn infnrl11 hr'r friends ill t }H' pl'off>ssiflll
ha I ~111? wili 1)(' at ChiPJlf>\I'" Fa lis. "'i~ .. ('a ... ·
S, \f1!:=(-', for thre(' Ino11ths, when... shl' is on [I
'llfoIH]

I!lOst

.·Icat jnn,

I-hI 1'1'\' Elllr·n\,. of EI<1ora, la .. w1l" W:lS
(-'\·l·'n'J~' w(,undt-'(l fy .1 re\'(I!ver shot in an alJ"(Hljf'l1 at thl' Ilnnl\' of 011C-' flf his patiPnts. II(-l!"=
l'(\\,PIP(l suftki()J111y so thal
11(' is ag-ain att,n<1illg tn hb practice, No arrc'st!o: han' hf'en
rlcJ4-' in tliE' ('asp, and V\'(~ understand that" non!?'
rp likpl\' to 1)('.
Fnl' snllH' fllOtltlls nnw] lul"(' ],('I'n nhlrnil ~
(1 ,g;fl C'i1!"=t f(1)' p, G, WPl'k, hut ()\\'ing tn iJ1r~t':-s
t h(lnl(' IJ:.-r ,'(-' linn tn ]JOl"t P(lllP tilt.. trip. ] twill
n\\' IIp ,-I UI1f> r('fnrf' I can g"t't ::I wa~·.
] sJI3 IJ
H"
for tIl .... Kirks,·ilh.. ('o11VE--n1inn, Yuu <-1n~
j\.j Il~ u~ :::! ,!?;nnd professj(lna J ra J)(·I'. ] ha \'t'
1,f'Jl it fl'ol11 I h,· lH,ginning-, 1 lJ,'lit"'l'.-~la nl.:·.,"
11. ]411ntf'T'. L,()s "-\ngf'l(-'~. Cal.
III'. nnd :\Jr:-:. (', .-\. La1H"> of AllIHn,' sust::tin(·(l
I'll' hf*1",-oaYf'll1('nt (\1' lORing thf'ir littl;" daug-ht'-',..
ai~.\' N:Hlin('. threC' Yf'arR and fnur mont.hs oUf.
h fill-'t rd' this l11onth, Tht-' little one was ~kk
';OJ'
ah(lut two \"f'l-'ks and hf'r ailOlent "'f!S
ltlf'l,a,C'l~ of th(> howe}s.
A l)PSt-111()1'tf'111 PXR 111Htinn (>stabljshpd thR.t nothing but an o)'wl'aon ('()"ld hal'(' affordpd rl?lief and Ihat sud)
J 0IH'] H tiOI1
,,'olllti ha \'(> bppn l1f'('(:'SSA ry at
11 NI rh' Sffl g- (If thf' c1isE-:-LSC to ha "f' been ('f"th.·.· 1> .." E,l'ing- of Grant Cily and Hnlnws
;O-;t, .10:-:;('l'h wen' ('alled to Albany in consul.tion wit II Ilw fatht'r,
I JI'.

Removals.
Trowhridg-e, fJ'OJl'l

L, R,
.-\ nlhfl~', :il!., to
111.
I), !It. };:Iine, from Ca rson. lo\\'n, to ~Ja JIowa.

Jl .. , H, F, !\Jor~I?, from Corr;'. Pa .. to Wail?rIll'. ""ash,
Ill', V;nis S, Mills. fJ'Om Detroit. Micli .. to AIl)". :lliell.
nr, .1, ,,", ElJh,t t. frnm Gris\\'old. lowa, tn
. n::;pn. lOWfI,
111'. c. G. ~i,'hur,!-.", fl'onl Lo~ ~-\11~~:t'les, Cal., to
.f>nODlinpf' . .:\1 ieh.
l'r, E, A, \Yp,t. from Collpg'1? Plac(:. "'ash .. to

]<esdale, ""ash.
Dr, ~);.,.t1 ~Ia('t'-Gazda, from Gen ,'a. N. Y ..
l~jrks,'iJle, Mo.

Los Angeles College of
Osteopath,
318·20 Clay Sis.• Los Angeles. Cal.
Harry W, For!.'es. D, O. President
Charles H. Spencer. D. 6,. Vice-President.
A. B. Shaw. I:l, S .. D. 0,. Secretary and TreasUler
R. W, Bowling. M, D .. D, 0 .. Dean.
Mrs, Jennie C, Spencer. Dean of Women's Dept.

Faculty of nineteen earnest profesSQrs,
lnc1udll1g tho,e of great and ~u""e~.,tul
exnerience in Osteopathic college work.
\\Tho have given instruction to a large
proportion of all the regular graduate
osteopathic physicians in the world; who
make a business of it, not a side line or
diversion,
\rho lo\'e their work. and get the enjoyme'lt of it as they go along.
'Who, therefore, selected the ideal homeland, ideal for the study and treatment of
disease conditions, and for the pleasure of
living meanwhile-\\There the mountains meet the sea, and
the southern sun kisses the \'alleys into
blushes of flowers and fruit,
1\ ew fi \'C-stOl/, brick. fil"eproof college
building, in the business center of Los
Angeles eq uipped in every detail of laboratories, recitation rooms and treating room~,
for the most advanced osteopathic education.
Here our 2.'50 osteopathic college studen ts
of HH'8 have best instruction, the
maximum of clinic experience and the
lninimum expense,
Here 3.'5 per cent of our students earn all,
or a portioll of, their expenses without
interference 'with studies,
For catalogue and literature, addre~,.

1)1', Arldi~,," U·Neill.
Hidg,·\\'o",l. 1', .1.

from

Da\'lona. Fla. to
.
,

.1)1', .Edwul'u ~. Coat:--, fruln Purt Townscnc1,~
'\'(-IRIi .. 10 Eur('lul. ](ans,
1.>1'. C~'l'il .J. Huntingtflll,
fl'UIII
.JUIIH'stowlI
1'_:1 ns .. 1t1 ]ul,\'ll1nnd. \YYO,
Dr. Cora U. Parnlf'}""'l', frolll J'-irl,:-:,,·jJ1,', Mo .. to
JJenyer. COlli., P. O. box &~,
Dr. \Y, H, IIp,,,doin. from AII",n;'. lJa,. 10 40)

l'"pitnl a\'ellll(·. At.1anla. Ga.
Dr. Cltas. ,H, L;'kp. from 43:: Haddun l\."l?nup
tn 700 BJ'oHclwa~', Canlden. N . .1.
Dr. Lynuln C. Klinf', fronl T<-II'f'l'ltlllll. Pa" to
G02l Pt'nll, a ,' ..'nu(·. Pitl~b\lrg-. Pa,
Dr. ,E. E. Tucker, frorn :J37 PHf'ific H\'l'nU(' to
]4~ ~UnlJTlit a\,('nu('. Jl'rsE'\' Cit\'. N .•1,
]}!". David H.
Bryan. fi'onl N('\\" KI'nsing-tull,
Pa" tn 602 ~ Pe·n 11. fl \'f'n lH;', Pi ttsbul'g-. Pa.
PJ'. Mada Olin·r. from 809 nt'ardorf building-.
Kans;-I!='

Cit~',

,l\'In .. til ·Yates Cent€'l'. KHDS,

VI', Earl E, l..arkin,. from Midland. Tt'xn8, 10
20G-207 LI?\';' huilding', Gal\'l:~ton. Texa~,
VI', .John F, Soulh. from Bowling- Gn'l'n, K;' ..
to .1. Guthri" Cokl? huile!n;:;-, Louis,'ille. Ky.
Dr. G, Van Ha1l(',"an, from Stroud. Okln .. tu
S-IO Firsl National Bani; building.
EI Rcno.
Okla,
Dr, Ella L, 1\1;'"rs. from 109 ""PSI 8HIt strf'1?1
to St. .Janlt's COlin, 92nd and Rroadwa~', New
York Cit\'.
Vr, Hom.-r G .Jordan. from -194 Spru<e ~lrp('l.
Morganto\\'n, \V. Va, to Colling hUJldlng, Hel,·n ... Mont.
Dr, Alfl'f·d '\\"IJ""Ir)('I< Young-. from 42 Auditorium building. 10 702-704 Champlain building.
Chit:ago. lIl.
LJr, Waltl?'r Le\\'i~ Beitel. from Keith's Theatre
Ituilding- t.(. 221-222 Land Title bnilding. Phll,,rl"lpltia. Pa,
Dr, C. C. Iud,'. furn",r!;' wilh Dr, .J. A, O"e"ton, at Tuscola, IlL, to 74112 RaiJr0ad street, East
Auburn. Cal.

Dr, Ella V. Still. of lJ~g Moint'~, lecwred 1.,.thE' SoutiJf:'rn Kansa.s Osteopa thie ASSIlCi:lt ion (111 1\1a,\" 6th.
j)J', Edward n, I:lurleig-h. from 800 PelT;' building. to !tlJ~ Tli\.· Fla nti~'rl-i,'VaJnut Hnd Fifteent 11
slr",.t'. PI1i1ad,·lphia. Pa,
Dr. A, ,J. Brown. from Alamn National B .. nl<
huilliin~
in -112-41-1 ('t)nrn~'
buildin;::-.
Alar-un
f(I)'f'

~;:n ..\nl(1nitl. T("'xas,
Ih8, Silas and Laura H.
\Yl'loissing·f·r-GalJlhert Apts.,

PlazH.

])insmoor,

frolll

2:!

Louis\·ill(,.

J<~'.,

til

Htl'~'('t,

Dr. H, W, Forbes:Pres,
Dr. A, B, Shaw. Sec'y,
318 Clay Sl.. :"'us Angeles.

Piits\)ul'g", P:1.
])1'. R.
F', (;li-Iharll, flf HRtrl\'ia. 1\'. Y .. !"l'ad :t
po ))(;'1' on pr.vu1Tlnni:1 IH--ffl1'(' 1hl' Hol'lH'stl'r J )i~
tril'i Ostl·npatlli(' ~(l('h..>l,\·, April J8th,
Drs. Y. P. al1d j\'1F1,r~' A. llJ'lJ..l.in, frulll 111 1)3,\'ton st n~l't tf) f):LO-2~ H("'ut('I1II'r huilding:, HunlillHI1. Old(t, (lUI' til th('ir IHl'gl' in,'n'ase- of poti('nl~
fll"tl la('), Ilf rOfJm.
])1'. ,J. ('Iinlrln ~1('Fa(hl('n. f 1'(1 111 ~I:"::; E. Aldt,!,

Sierra Madre Villa Sanitarium

t". E ..

(Fonnerly Dr. Harpster's Home for Mental
and Nervous Cases,)
An up-to-date Institution of 75 rooms, situated on
the Mountain Side, in the ldeal Environment for
recovery from disease. The Sanltnrium is more than
300 feet in ]engt h. of two anrt th TCC St01 ies; Sun Parlor
210 feet ]onR. 150 acres, orchards: famous flower-bear,
ing canyons, waterfalls, mountain hunting; within
three miles of Pasadena. 14 milos from Los Angeles.
Excellent cuisine, competent attendants and nurses.
Billiard , reading and rest rooms.

Ilsff: TIle lo.lnceles CoUe(e O.teopath·c Physicians
Dr. R. C. SHA Vol, House PhysicJan.
Access. by Pacific Electric Sierra ~I adrc car line.
Villa st.ation. Carriages meet patrons by 'phone
appointment, Sunset 'phone: Pasadena Suburban
175, Address
A. B, SHAW. Pres'dent
,
City Office: 318 Clay St .. Los Angeles,
B. S, WEY~IOUTH. Sec,. La -',anda Park. Cal.

Los Angeles Ooillge,
Osteopathic Physicians
Infirmary on same Block with the College

337 1·2 South Hili St.
Dc Harry "Y, Focbes
Dr. Jennie C, Spencer
Dr. H. Earl Reed
Dr. A.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. Charlos H, Spencer
Dr, Thomas], Ruddy
Dr. Eldora A, Rife
R. Shaw

The usual business office hours, though
emergency and obstetrical telephone calls
at any hour of the day or night will receive
prompt attention .
Experienced X-ray diagnosis.

(;:!;, Clyr1(,

~lrt·(,1.

""<Ilia "';.-rlla. \Yash .. to -11·11 14t1l :1\','11111'.
~1-'<-tttl,·.

\\"Hsll ..

jn~\(·rtd

;ldf1n'~,-: ~h'(,'l

nf

in Insl i,sl1l' n4 Th,· 0, P.
Dr,' U, C. RI'dfil,ld, IIf Parkl'L prC'~id('nt (If thl'
SlIutll 1>rolknia ~l<-it(' EXflnlinintz Hoard, l1a:-: bc('n
1'(';~JlJl()il1t(?'r1 h~' tilt, g'1I\'f>rnor for tlln'p ."('nr~, 11('
ll('inc:· llH' Unal1inHHIS C'110ic(-, of tllr' ~tatl' Ol'l(-'(lP~ltilic' A!-'snl'j;.11illn.

,Married.
~n,'cl;ll. of Ll1l1i~, OkIH .. to )'Jr. :\]('Arllarilla, Tl·xas. <Jt Lnlli~, Oklc:t,
1>1'. Anni,' ,.;. B"II In Dr. \\'111. F, Hillinn!. "I
Rl·;'ldf(ll'(l, ()nt. ('anafla. April ~1:--t. .-\t Ih")1l1(? at
] 1;1 ill',\'hul,C:, Onl. C ..III;-lda,
])1'. Hpll.· H. :-;!lollk tfl HJ'\', ('harlt,s Lfo{- ConI r. E;j~{t,l' SUllflt-1 ~' . •<\ pl·jJ J !Ith. a t\\'oor]"'ard,
01.;1<1, I'),t hqnl(' aftr'J' 1\1<-1'- 1:-:'1.
1)1', Alfn·,l I';, R,ad"n, ;.f """II,, "'nil.. , \\'aslo ..
;"\nd ~li~<,: ''':(In<-l 1':ar1 J--!lIll[o'PI'. at :--:jI 0) ,<-I. 11('. :\1:11TII
::;l~t.
At hOlll,' Hflt'I' )!;·l\, ]St at :!09 l\lacli!='on
~ll'Ji·'I, \\"<:illa \YHll;-1. 'Yos.fJ.
I))', 'J.('I1;:
Clar<t~', llf

Born.
TIl I t l , .11lt! :\11:-:, y, J', t'J'hii.ill.
ulli'J" :\lil.\· I 'j"llJ, a fine boy.

Ilf I-Iandll")).

To P", "nd ;\ll'~, G, Kin~I'·;'. of Brool<I;'n, A,
Y .. ~und;l.\·. MH~" ]Otll. H daughter.
To ~Ir, and ~Irs, Ie, I-I. Haslnl11 Ifol'll"",.I;' ])1'
1:::,11:l'] .:\Jrtllaff."J. nn r~a:-:t('r ~tllld;-IY. April Itltll,
:1 son, Julln Ed\\'ill.
Died.
!Jr..Julin L, Hil n. A, S, 0, '99, a l Clarkshurg:
\"a .. ~la)' lst.
K"din.· Lan .. , littl,' ,laught.'r of Dr. and ~Irs.
C. A, L<-1n.'. of ~-\lhH11~·. :\1"';.. Rg'f'd three '\'€'al'S,

,Y.

Littl(-' ~()n 'If I)J'. l"l'nll B. ,Haw(>~. of Adrian,
:'IIii'll"
ag4'd ~ ~'t'<I1'" and 10 111ol1ths, on ~"-\pril
tl~t.
1)t'atllw,ls dlJl' trl ~l'rtil' }Jfli~()ning- t1f tlH'

brain fl'lll1l 1l1.I:-:toirlitis. follt)\\"ing scarlet fe\'er.
~Irs, \\"
A, ],;,'ans. at Lplts, Ind .. April 20,
1 n08 ...If sal <,,1Illif, :lJ I'S, E\'a ns was the mot.her
of Dr, 1-1, E. 'l'honlp8"n. SOUl Ii McAllister. Okla ..
and sis!",r of nr, E. R. Booth. Cincinnati, Ohio,
nr, F, H, G!'iffis, of !\1iddletown. N, Y .. as a
TE"SUlt of injuriE's 8ustaint-'u by being ihrown
fl'(trn

;:L

l'\':ll"I'(l

calTin,c:f:'

W:l~

t11,~

in

a

rlln8\\"a~'

HCf'ident. DeB Griffis, of

UJl('!{' t,f 1)r. !'+-'Ilif'

Hridgt')lOl't, COlln.

Partnership Formed.
1)1'. ] .. ~·IIIHJl

C.

Klinl'.

f(lrnlf-'rl~' of

Tarentunl,

Pa.. :.nd DI', 1):1\'irl H, Bn'an, formerl;' of I'I?\\'

}~pnsillgl()n, Prl.,

Penn. a\'

IlUC,

at

tile'

t .. lo~'d

Pittsburl"'. Pa,

building.

6024

;

.

